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PREFACE

N O preliminary excuse, and little explanation, should

be needed for a book which aims at meeting, however

ímperfectly, a want which has long J:?eenurgent, but hitherto

ullsupplied. Only a comparative minority of Assyriologists

has been seriously interested in the Sumerian language,

all-important and even indispensable as it is nowadmitted

to be for the study of the cuneiform literature as a whole.

Hut it is only of late that Sumerian has begull to outlive

1he exaggerated scepticism which so near1y choked its

infancy, and which, by denying it the status of a language,

incluced the habit of treating its mOlluments as a kind of

literary puzzle to be solved by a mere process of decoding

with the help of compilations of 'ideograms '. Not un

uaturally, the result of this attitude, however unconsciously

ac1opted, has been that the Assyrian student is led to regard

the translation of Sumerian as an artifice to be mastered

unly by long practice in the tricks of the trade; and, indeed,

iL is probable that in this respect his persuasion does llot

liffer much from that of the pupil in the ancient scribal

schools of Nineveh. The object of this book, therefore, is
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to present; in a single volume, and in a form adapted to the
learner, all the materials which he will need in his earlier

studies, and to indicate from the beginning that Sumerian

differs nothing from any other language in the point that it

can be intelligible only as a grammatical structure. Let

it be said at once that nothing so absurd is implied by this

as the suggestion that Sumerian grammar has not as yet

been adequately studied. My meaning is simply that it

has_been impossible to approach the language on the proper

lines without the command of an extensive library of

specialized literature, much of which, even when accessible,
is ill-suited to the requirements of the new student.

While it is intended, then, that this book should enable

the learner to begin at the beginning of his Sumerian

studies, a reservation must be made that this purpose does

not imply a primer of Assyriology. There are already in

circulation several excellent works of the latter kind, to

which it would be superfluous to add, and it is to be

supposed that the student will already have some acquain

tance with Assyrian before the subject of this book is likely

to c1aim his attention. It has therefore be en definitely

assumed that the Assyrian syllabary is known, 01' at least

readily accessible elsewhere, to the student. The list of

transcriptions should, however, enahle him to identify the

more uncommon values which occur in the texts translated,

and will in addition help to familiarize him with the

palaeography of the older inscriptions; for, in spite of some

rccent protests, it is hard to see how the method of reducing

omplicated archaic signs to the norm of their Ninevite

quivalents can ever be satisfactorily replaced by the reverse

process of attempting first to Iearn the infinitely variable
archaic forms. Distinction of homonyms by the appending

fa small number seems so obviousIy the c1earest and most

easily remembered system that it has been adopted as

cspecialIy suitable for a work of this kind.

With respect to the grammar, my aim has been to

present what is welI ascertained in as short and, above all,

as practical a form as possible. To this end 1 have

sedulousIy refrained both from attempted innovations and

from theoretical discussions of any kind, even where such

abstinence might seem to leave an obvious gap in the

exposition. But 1 am unabIe to see that such matters as

the distinction of persons in the verb, or the use of the

subject-prefixes, have as yet been sufficientIy decided to

render possible any more definite treatment in an eIemen

tary work than they are accorded he re. Thy reader will

be able to judge for himseIf how far the Iack of such exact

mIes hinders the actual process of transIation. It is hardIy

necessary to add that the grammar, though frankly ec1ectic,

owes nearly everything to the work of expert inquirers in

this field, among whom the names of Thureau-Dangin,

Langdon, Delitzsch, and Poebel1 are pre-eminent, and the

1 1 had not, however, the advantage of consulting this scholar's recent
Crulldzüge der sume,-ischm G1'a1ll1llatik, which did not appear until the present
work was already in the press.



same remark applies, 11ZZttatis 1nltta1Zdis, to the translation

of the texts. As to the method of using the book, it is

suggested that, after a: preliminary reading of the grammar,

a beginning should be made upon the first texts, where the

accompanying notes and references to the grammar should

best elucidate the principies there set forth by applying

them to concrete examples. As an additional aid to the

palaeography a transcription into Assyrian characters has

been added to some of the more archaic and difficult

inscriptions.

It had been my intention to inclllde among the texts

a selection of the commercial accounts which form so

characteristic a part of the extant Sumerian documents.

But it soon became evident that no such selection could be

even approximately representative without extending to an

undue Iength which would have displaced more instructive

matter; for these accollnts, rich as they are in a technical

vocablllary, have generally, in the nature of the case, little

grammatical form, and may therefore be considered less

suitable for the present purpose, which is to provide a

convenient and workable means of introduction to the

language. Should this object be in any degree attained,

1 ShOllld be Iess troubled by regret for the many errors of

detail, from which, while trusting that they may not be

such as seriously to mislead the stlldent, 1 certainly cannot

venture to hope that the book is free.

c. J. GADD.

VilPREFACE

LONDON,

711, Jmze, 192+

In conclusion, 1 owe more than a formal expression of

¡~ratitude to SIR E. A. ,WALLIS BUDGE, who encouraged

me in a task to which 1 might well have thought myself

unequaI, al so to my colleague, MR. SIDNEY SMITH, for

several suggestions tending to increase the utility of the

book, and finally to the Delegates and staff of the Clarendon

Press, both for undertaking the publication, and for the care

which they have constantly bestowed upon it.
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SUMERIAN WRITING

§ l. The Sumerians. ' Sumerian' is the name gene rally

:t~signed to a very ancient race which occupied the southern porlion

01' Babylonia from the earliest limes to which any definite Imow

Icclge of that regíon can be tI-aced. Whether, indeed, this race
consliluted lhe most primitive population of those parts cannot }'et

he decided. More prabably the Sumerians were very early immi

grants; there are some indications that they ma}' have come in

('ram an earlier home Iying to lhe east or north-east of the land

i 11 which we find them, and "".it is possible that, upon their first
alTiva!, they encountered people of Semitic race already installed

1Ilere. In any case, it is clear that the Sumerians were in posses

sion of the land fram a very remote period, that they brought

wilh them, or very soon discovered, lhe use of metals, and, what

is more remarkable, that they were apparent!y the first race of

mankind to succeed in giving permanent form to their thoughts

by lhe invention of writing. To what period of tbeir history this

great discovery belongs it is impossible to sayo Some indication

lIlight be found in their later dynastic lists, which extend back to
legendary times, in which demigocl kings are credited with more

than patriarchal longevity. As the records approach the earliest

periods of which inscribed relics have aclually been recovered,

lhe recorded lenglh of reigns rapidly diminishes unti!, with the

appearance of rulers whose names have actually been read upon

lhcir monuments, the normal span of human life is not exceeded.
It is not unnatural to connect this somewhat sudden increase of

redibility in the lists with the invention of a means by which

pcrmanent record couJd clisplace vague tradition. From this con

sideration two consequences would emerge; first, that monuments
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have already been recovered nearly contemporary with the earliest
specimens of connected writing; and, secondly, that the inventíon
of such writing might with some probability be assigned lo the
period between 3500 and 3000 B.C.

§ 2. Primitive Scripts. The impulse lo depict artificialJy the
objects which surrounded him is characteristic of man at a very
early periodo Every such picture, however primitive, is an outward
manifestatíon of man's conceplions, infinitely inferior to his speech
in expressiveness, but superior to it in lhe point that it has perma
nence. The effort of primitive man is always, therefore, directed
towards equating lhese conditions; lhat is, towards raising bis
permanent records to the level of his momentary expression.
Tbrougb an ever-increasing ingenuity in his colJocation of pictures,
he reaches tbe crucial stage when certain of those pictures are used
in combinations solely for lhe sound of the word which expresses
the idea they represent, without any actual reference to the object
depicted, and can thus serve in writing some portion of a word
entirely unconnected with the original of the picture. At this
point lrue writing begins, as it ends at the stage where the smalJest
possible number of symbols is used to represent sounds, when the
origin of the symbols themselves has been entirely obscured, as in
the case of the modern alphabet.

§ 3. Sumerian writing both pictorial and phonetic. The
system of writing employed by the Sumerians accords exactly with
these general principIes. Every sign i5, in origin, a piclure of some
definite object of such a nature as would be most familiar to

primitive man: parts of the body, lhe animal and vegetable
kingdoms, lhe heavens, or various common utensils. But it is

obvious that lhe range of any such picture's meaning can be
somewhat extended by association of ideas: a representation of
, water' can easily signify also a 'river', or 'rain', or ' to wash ' ;
a star may stand also for 'heaven', or 'god " or 'to be high'.

But when it is desired to express an idea which is beyond the range
of direct depiction, even by the most forcedly metaphorical con-

lIexion, a great deal may be accomplished by a combination 01

;;ingle pictures, either in successión, or by making a nelV complex
picture of one thing contained within, or joined to, another. Thus,
by placing the picture of 'food' inside that of the 'mouth' the
idea of 'eating' is at once conveyed. But such devices could
lIever return more than a faint echo of actual speech, being power
less to express the constantly varying relations of lhe ideas which
they conveyed. Full command of writing over language is
obtained when SOUllds are written instead of, or as \\'e11as, ideas,
and this stage had already been reached by the Sumerians from
lhe earJiest appearance of their writing, when, for instance, the
picture of 'mouth' (ka in Sumerian) forms part of such a phrase
as ZugaZ aózu-ka 'king of the deep', in which the mere sound of
the word is used to reproduce a grammatical form observed by lhe
language, but the original idea of the picture is not in any way
involved. Sumerian writing, as now lmown, is a combination of
pictorial and phonetic writing of which it migbt be said that, for
the most part, the former constilutes the skelelon of the speech, and
the lalter covers it wilh lhe flesh of grammatical coherence.

§ 4. The Cuneiform Script. The Sumerian language sur
vives aclualJy in the script called 'cuneiform', which, especially in
ils lalesl forms (acquainlance with which is assumed in this book),
is by no means pictorial in appearance. There can, however, be
110 doubt that this script is pictorial in origin, but it is only upon
the earliest monumenls that the original form of the signs is even
approximalely rendered. The Sumerians have not, to our present
knowledge, any inscriptions resembling the Egyptian hieroglyphs.
Al the earliest Imown period their script was already conventional
ized to the point of enlirely obscuring, in the case of many signs,
the original object depicted. The same process continued steadily
throughout the known hislory of Babylonian writing, being greatly
facilitated by the praclice of writing on soft clay by the impression
of a straigbt stilus. A11 curves were thus eliminated, and tbe
pictlll'e quickly lost alJ resemblance to its original, and became an
arbilrary complex of straigbt wedges, varying considerably in form
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al the ¡illllasy ü[ individual seribes, exeept in Assyria, where, under
royaI inlluence, an extremeIy conventionaIized, but clear and
praclícal, hand was developed as the standard Ninevite cuneiform
o[ the sevcnlh century B.C.

§ 5· Polyphony of signs. lt is wel! known that many of
lhe cunciform signs are polyphonous, i. e. they have more than one
phonctic vaIue. Thus the sign DU has aIso the vaIues gz'n, gub,
Izt/n, and ra, and the sign N E may also be read bit, lZl: and de.

In addition to this there are many groups of signs which have, in
Sumerian, a single valuej e.g. DU.DU is read sug and NE.RU
is read erz'm. These peculiarities are due, of course, to the
pictorial element in the writing, which is exceedingly strong in al!
Sumerian texts. The original picture represented not merely its
direct prototype, but also, as remarked above, a number of other
ideas associated with it, all of which were expressed by different
words which have thus survived as the phonetic values which the
sign might bear. The reading of such a sign in any given passage
must, in lhe last resort, depend upon the context, which would
have been instinctively grasped by a native reader,-the values
glil, gub, and lum, for instance, signify respectively 'go', 'stand',
and 'bring', these ideas being all associated with ' foot " of which
the sign DU is a pieture. The practical difficulty is, however,
lessened by the frequency with which such signs are fol!owed by
phonetic complemenls, i. e. a syIlable after the doubtful sign
beginning with the consonant which should come at the end of
the proper reading of that signo This was not done with the
definite object of indicating pronunciation-as in the case of
Akkadian writings sueh as DU(z"k) to signify that DU is to be read
itlz"k-but usual!y in the course of grammaticaI construction. For
instance, in the phrase written DU-na-a-nz'-Ia, , in his going', it is
clear that the first sign is to be read, not du, gub, lum, nor ra, but
gziz. SimilarIy, in kur-kur-ra, 'of the lands', the two first signs
might also be read gzil, but the final eIement shows that this is not so.

§ 6. Homonyms. The exact converse of this difficulty is
unfortunately also found in Sumerian; in a number of cases (as

may be seen from the example above) entirely different signs share
lhe same phonetic value. It has been observed that gz'n isa value
o[ both the signs DU and KUR; gub is a value of LI as wel! as
of DU, while dg may represent some half a dozen different signs.
It must be assumed that no more difficulty was felt in Sumerian
speech on account of this than is fell with homonyms in any
language, and there were doubtless certain subtleties of pronun
ciation which wriling does not reproduce. But this circumstance
is none the less a serious difficulty in the sludy of Sumerian, and
one which practice alone can mitigate. For the purpose o[ tran
scription, however, of signs into their phonelic values, it is indis
pensable to have some means of distinguishing which sign is being
represented. Merely to write sig, for inslance, leaves it uncertain
which of the possible signs bearing this value slands in the original.
For purposes of distinction it has been customary to append to the
lransctiptions a variety of diacrilicaI marks in the form of accents
or such like. This practice is open, however, to the two serious
objections, first, that the learner may, quite erroneously, suppose
these apparent accenls to denole some modification of the sound,
<tnd,secondly, that it is almost impossible, even arter long practice,
lo memorize a system of marking so arbitrary in al!ocation and so
inconsislent in use. lt is hoped to avoid, in lhe fol!owing pages,
some of these inconveniences by appending a smal! number above
and at lhe end of al! transcriptions which may represent more lhan
one sign, e. g. du, Slg2, u3 &C. The sign which most normaIly bears
any given value, or lhe simplest sign, wil! be regarded as the first,
and wil! be unmarked, the numbers beginning at the second j e. g.
lhe sign DU wil! be rendered as du (unmarked), while KAK wil!
be du2, GAB du", and UL du·. It should, of comse, be firmly

grasped that this system is stil! quite arbitrary, and lhat no signifi
cance attaches to the order in which the figures are assigned; it
is pureIy a method of dislinction. The signs corresponding with
these respective vaIues can readily be found by means of the Table
of Transcriptions (pp. 1-6), and lhe Vocabulary is arranged on lhe
same principIe. But no system of marking can be more than
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THE SUMERIAN LANGUAGE

§ 9· Sources of the Sumerian language. The decipher

ment of the Semi tic Babylonian and Assyrian languages (whieh it
is convenient for present purposes to group under the name of

Akkadian) was accompanied by the discovery of texts obviously
not written in those tongues, but, in many cases, furnished with

interlinear Akkadian translations. Simultaneously, there appeared

a large number of tablets containing elaborate scholastic texts, in
which multitudes of words, sentences, extracts, and scientific terms

were translated from the strange language. It is from these two

classes of documents, namely, the translated texts and the biJingual
lists (called syllabancs), that our lmowledge of the Sumerian

language is almost entirely derived. It is not possible to fix with

much accuracy the date at which Sumerian ceased to be a living,

spoken, tongue, but it is clear that for certain purposes, especially
religious, its importance continued undiminished long after its use

as a vernacuJar had disappeared. Sumerian was recited, studied,

glossed, ancl even to some extent written, by priests and pro

fessional seribes, until the latest days of Babylonian importance

under the successors oi Alexander the Great. The eomparison
with the mediaeval and modern use of Latin is obvious. Some

notion of the general scope of Sumerian literature may be gained
from the selections translated in the following pages.

§ 10. Sumerian vocal elements. The sounds used in

Sumerian, as expressed by the phonetic values of the signs, are:
Vowels: a, e, z; u.

Consonants: b, d, g, h, k, ~, 1, m, n, p, r, s, Y, S, 1, !, z.

The existence of these eonsonants in Sumerian rests upon the

evidence of the Akkadian glosses, or phonetic spellings of Sumerian

words. It has, however, been held that the Semitic emphatic

consonants ~, {, and ! did not exist in Sumerian, and this is, in
itself, not improbable. In fact, however, the signs which involve

these sounds are constantly used in Sumerian writing, and it is

t1it"licult to account for their presence if they did not correspond

with a real necessity of the language. Whether the distinctions

Ilicy expressed were the same as those of the Semitic plain and

,'mphatic consonants or not, these latter are the only ones lmown

lo us, and should therefore be preserved at least until further

l:vidence is available. Similarly the h sound is often represented

as a hard, aspirated g (written !;) in Sumerian, but the evidence for

Ihis is insufficient, and it is therefore unnecessary to invent any

Ilew symbol. In the following pages * will be represented by q,
and the sign {i transliterated by ze.

§ 11. Dropping of final consonants. By far the greater

liumber of Sumerian roots are monosyllabic, and may consist of

vowel + consonant, or consonant + vowel, or consonant +vowel +
consonant; of these the third class is the most numerous. In

hoth cases, however, where a consonant closes the root, its true

form is often disguised by the disappearance of the final conso

nant. This disappearance is very characteristic of Sumerian, and,

in the case of disyllabic roots, sometimes extends back to the

vowel preceding the final consonant. This is, in fact, gene rally

the reason for the existence of the 'phonetic complements' me n

tioned above; so regularly \Vas the final consonant dropped that it

was written in expressly before the following grammatical element.

A striking example is the expression u(d)-mu he-su(d)-su(d)-ud,
'may my days be long', where the last \Vord is to be read hesusud.
This is a definitely phonetic device to ensure the pronunciation,
but in the far more common kur2-kur2-ra, 'of the mountains',

kalam-ma, 'of the land', &c., the element actually added is -a, not

ora, or -ma, and the preceding consonants are inserted to compen
sate for the normal loss of the final consonant of the root.

The final consonants most frequently dropped are d, 1,g, k, m,
1l, and r. These usually disappear from the end of roots when the

e1ement immediately following begins with a consonant, but are

retained when followed by a vowel. In cases of apparent doubling

of final consonants, as kalam-ma, kur2-kur2-ra, the dropping of the

first will not usually be marked in the transliteration of the texts.
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THE PRONOUNS
hastened'; e-ne ma-ra-es-e", 'they wil! raise up for thee'; e-ne-ne-ne

maskz"m-hul-a-mes, 'they are the wicked fiends'.

"-za

"

2ND PERSON
~

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

-zu - zu-ne-(ne)

e

(-a )-na, -ba

3RD PERSON---------.
SINGULAR. PLURAL.

(-a)-ni, -bi (-a)-ne-ne, -bz~ne, -bi-ne-ne

-ma2 -me

1ST PERSON
--------"-------

SIl\GULAR. PLURAL.

-mu -men, -me

Nomin.
& Accus.

Indirect
Cases.

2731

The vowel -a is, generally speaking, characleristic of the indirect
forms in the singular of these pronouns, though the cIistinction is
not invariably maintained, and -a sometimes appears in the Nom.
and Acc. cases. The case is, oE course, always that of the
substantive to which the prono un is attached. For lhe cases of
subslantives see § 2r.

The full form of the 3rd sing. and plur. pronouns is -a-ni,

-a-ne-ne, bul the first voweI disappears when the suffix follows
another voweI. In the 3rd pers. lhere is a tendency to use ..ni, -na
of persons, and -bz', -ba of things, bul the distinction is often
ignored. The ·bz; -ba of the sing. is nol uncommonly used in
place of the plur. forms.

The following examples illustrate the suffixed pronouns :

sib-mu, 'my shepherd'; su2-ma2, 'in my hand'; ma2-e erz'-za

(not zu, though nomin.), '1, thy servant'; kz'-dur2-sa(g)2-du(g)2_ga-zu,

'lhy cIwelling oE the glad heart'; ki-bi-su3 ne-z'lz-gi2, 'lo ils place

Nomin.
& Accus,

Indirect
Cases.

§ 13. Suffixed personal pronouns. The suffixed personal
pronouns ('my', 'thy', &c,), wbich are used only after nouns or
noun-phrases, are :-

Sumerian has

and infixed, the

za-a

2ND PERSON
--------'-------.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

za, za-e me-en-ze-en

e-ne-ne.e-ne

ma2-a

1ST PERSON
~

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

ma2, ma2-e, mt me-en-de2-(en)

§ 12. Independent Personal Pronouns.
three kinds of Pronouns, independent, suffixed,
last of which occur only with verbs (see § 46).

The zndependent pronouns (' 1', 'thou', 'he', 'we " &c.) cIis
linguish person, number, ancI to some extent case, but not gender.

Nomin.
& Accus.
Indirect
Cases.

3RD PERSON
~~

'SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Nomin. e-ne e-ne, e-ne-ne-(ne) .& Accus.
Indirect
Cases.

Independent pronouns are usecI only when emphasis needs lo
be expressed. The forms most commonly found are those of the
1st and 2nd singular. The 3rd person sing. anel plur. is seIdom
expressed pronominally, except with the verb 'lo be '. The 1st
and 2nd pIur. are of very rare occurrence. The indirecI cases are

also little used, tbeir functions being most]y performed by the
suffixed or infixed pronouns. To these forms, when they are usecI,
may be added the charaeteristic consonant of the various cases

(see § 21), of which the dalive -r is lhe most generally found.
The following examples ilIustrate the independent pronoullS :_

ma2-e lu2kin-gi2-a me-en, , 1am a messenger '; ma2 ga-mu-ra-bu(r)2.

bur2, '1 will reveal to thee'; me-e e2-mu ga-fu, 'Iet me enter my
house'; ma2-ra, 'unlo me'; e-lum za-e, 'exalted art thou';
za-a-ge, 'of thee'; e-ne-zÍ" mu-un-na-sug2_gi_ú, 'unto him they
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he restored it'; kala(m)-ma-m', 'his land'; alan-ba (demonstrative,
§ 15) ni n-m u d'nzl1-e2-gal mu-bl; , of this statue "my lady is Nin-egal "
is its name'; uru-me-a, 'in our city'; ki-zu-ne-ne-Ia, 'fram your
place', i. e. 'fram you'; na2kz"'fz"b-a-ne-ne, 'their seal'; dumu-ne

ne-ir, 'to their sons'; umun-bz'-ne, 'their lord'; nam-sig3 su2-ba

mu-gaI2-am2, lit. '[ distatls ] the smiting in their hands were', i. e.
they used only distaffs for smiting.

§ 14· Reflexive Pronoun. The rrjlexz'7Jepranoun is expressed
in Sumerian, as in Akkadian (ramánu), by a substantive, modified
by the suffixed personal pronouns. In Sumerian the word is nz"

(sign IM), to which is sometimes added -le, making nz'2-le: thus,
ni'-zu, 'thou thyself'; ni2-ba,' in itself'; e2-m'-m"-le-a-m', 'his own
house " lit. his house, of himself' ; ni2-le-a-ne-ne-a, 'by themselves "
'of their own accord '.

§ 15. Demollstrative PrOllOUlls. The demonslraHve pronouns
are ;- -ne~ -bz; -ba, all suffixed, the latter being, of course, indis
tinguishable in form fram the suffixed 3rd personal pronollns.
Of these three the two latter are by far the more commonly used.

Examples :-m-e-Ia, , by this'; u( d)-da-m-e, 'on this day'; u( d)-ba,

'on that day, then'; lu2-M, 'that man'; aP bad-ga(l)-gal-la-bz',

'those six mighty walIs '; alan-ba, 'of that statue' (§ 13, above).
Another demonstrative pranoun, which differs from the above in

being independent, not sufíixed, is hur, 'this, that' (standing alone).
Examples :-hur-gbu, 'like this'; hur-su3, 'upon this'.

§ 16. Relative ProlloullS. The relalzve pronoun, properly
speaking, does not exist in Sumerian, but the clause which such

a pronoun should introduce is nonnally prefaced by a noun in
apposition to the noun qualified by the clause. The words used
are: lu', 'man', for persons, and mg, 'thing', for neuters. In so

far as these words regularly perform this function, they may be
regarded as relative pronouns. Some examples are ;_

Urd·Nam17lu lu' e'.d. nannar z'n-du2-a, 'Ur-Nammu, who built the

temple of Nannar " lit. 'the man building " &c.; Gudea lu' usu(g)-ga

ni'-gal', 'Gudea, who in the shrine is reverent'; Hala-d'Bau lu'

," sam-a, 'Hala-Bau, who bought the house'; e'-a-ni mg ud·ul-lz~

tI-la ba-du', 'her house which in days of old had been built'.
Relative clauses are regarded as simple adjedives (see § 42 (b)),

and their verb is invariably a participle, which is generally marked
hy the -a ending. As lu' and mg are frequently omitted, this is
often the only sign of the relative clause.

d·Sar-.yarbail" 7Jllt-nam-lugal-la-ma2 ne-z'b'-gu-ul-la, 'the god S.,

who magnifies the name of my royalty'; Guil"um nam-lugal-kz'-en·

.I."i-ra kur2.ru3 ba-Izmz'-a, 'G., which had carried off the sovereignty
of Sumer to the mountains '.

The genitive case of the relative is expressed by the use of the
sufl]xed personal pronouns simply; thus, 'the king whose word is
llot gainsaid' becomes 'the king, his word', &c. lugal dug-ga-na

Illt-gi2-gi2-da; similarly, lugal-e u(d) me-lam'-bz'ml--gaI2, 'the king,
lhe storm, whose splendour is pre-eminent '.

Other obliqlle cases are expressed by the use of another sub
stantive in apposition, frequently sa(g)', 'midst', thus turning the
case into a genitive, which is dealt with as described above.
(ef. also § 33.)

§ 17. Illterrogative Pronouns. The z'nlerrogalzve pronouns
are:-

Masc. amI Fem.; a-ba, mu-lu.

Neuter :. a-na( -am2).

Examples :-a-ba d'C7Z-lz"!-gim, 'who is like unto Enlil'; a-ba-a

i:ir'-ne-gub-bz'-en, 'for whom waitest thou?'
mu-lu da-m' ma-Ie, 'who approaches his side ?'
ma2 a-na mu-u3-da-zu, '1 (i. e. as for me), what lmow I?';

ll-na-am2 he-en-dz'm3-en-ze-en, 'what will ye make?'

§ 18. Illdefinite PrOlloulls. The indefinúe pronouns (' any,
:my one, anything') are :-

lVIasc.and Fem.: lu'-na-me, -na-me, lu', mu-lu.

Neuter: nzg-na-me, nig-nam, nig.

These are used mostly in negative and interrogative clauses,
e 2
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The names given to the cases are intended only as indications

(l[ the force connected with the endings tabulated, and should not

1lC regarded as a rigid classification. It is equally possible to

<'onsider the declension merely as a system of modifying the noun

hy a series of postpositions, but it seems more logical to treat al!

Ihc suflixes on the same principIe.

For the peculiar structure of the noun-phrase, whieh requires

Ihe case-ending to occur at the end of the whole complex, see

Idow, § 29.

§ 22. Nominative, Accnsative, and Ablative. NOMINATIVE.

The noun as subject of a sentence is often marked by the addition
(lr -e to the root, as:-

i!2_e lugal-bi gu3-ba-de, 'the temple shall proclaim its king';

r/,IJIl-edam-na-ra ba-an-na-an.dug, 'a husband has said to his wife ' ;

-gzm

Ora, -r

-su3, -1
.r~

Characlerúlic Postjixes.

-a(k).

-a

(-da, -la)

{-e(-e, -a)

Semblative

Genitive

Dative.

Directional

§ 20. Gender of Nouns. Gender is not distinguished in

Sumerian nouns. In certain cases, hOIVever, where the distinction

is vital, the masculine and feminine are expressed by different

IVords, as lugal, 'king', gasan, 'queen', but more frequently by

the use of the so-called determina tives nilah (masc.) and sal (fem.),

as dumu (generaIly without m'tah), 'son', and dumu-sal, 'daughter '.

But even in so me cases where distinction is necessary none is made

(e.g. dam is both 'husband' and 'wife '), and the noun is commonly

of no gender.

§ 21, DecIension of Nonns. Declension of nouns is effected

in all cases by means of postfixed particles. It is possible to

clistinguish the following cases of the Sumerian noun :-

Cases.

{N ominativeAccusative

Ablative

(including Loca
tive, Instrumental,
and Comitative)

THE NOUN

§ 19. Formation of Nonns. Apart from the noun consisting

of the simple root, which is the most common form, and does not

need iIIustration, Sumerian forms nouns also by two methods of

compounding :-

(a) With other nouns 01' adjectives, in various relations:-

gz(g)-bar, 'half-night, i.e. midnight'; sa(g)'-hul', 'joy of
heart'; kz'-z'zi,' fire-place'; u(d)-su, 'sunset'; su'-il',

'prayer, lit. hand-lifting'; lu'-gal, 'king' (lit. 'gieat

man'); e'-gal, 'palace '.

(b) With various preformatives of which the commonest are:
nam: the ordinary means of forming ab1;tracts from concrete

substantives ancl adjectives.

dz'ngz'r, 'gocl'; nam-dz'ngir, 'godheacl'; similarIy, nam

lugal, 'royalty'; nam-sig, 'weakness'; nam-erim',

'enmity'; 1zam-mi--gaf2, 'Iordship'; nanz-gal, 'greatness';

nam-dug', ' goodness'.

nig (i.e. the neuter inclefinite pronoun, see § 18, above),
\vith similar force; it forms abstracts ancl neuters :-

nig-si-sa2, 'righteousness'; nzg-gar, 'goods, property';

nzg-gi-na, 'faithfulness, justice '; nig-ag-ag-M,' his acts ' ;

mg-ba, 'gift'.
The vowels :-

a, e, g. a-szg, 'the lower part'; a-ra2, 'going, path', and u, e. g.

u3-sub, 'brick-mould'; u3_lu, 'offspring'.

in the latter of which lu', mulu, are índistinguishable from the

interrogo prono above.

The indefinite nig prefixed to participles and adjectives forms

nouns of neuter 01' abstract signification (compare the prefixed

nam, § 19)' Examples :-
lu'-na-me nu-un-zu, , any man knows not, i. e. no man knows';

dZln'-me-ü'-na-me, 'any god '; nig-nam mu sa3-a, 'whatever is caIled

by a name'; nig-du4-e pa-mu-na-e3, 'whatever was seemly he

wrought gloriously for him'; nig-alt-a(g)-bi, 'whatever his doing,
i. e. his acts'.
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d"en-lz'l-e igi-zi-mu-si-bar, 'Enlil looked upon him with kindly
eye '.

This suffix is not, however, by any means always attached to the
subject of the sentence, and the plain root, or even a suffixed -a,
is sometimes found in this position.

ACCl:SATIVEis generally expressed by the root alone, without
modification. As will be explained later, in dealing with the Verb
(§ 46), the object of the sentence is generalIy gathered up in the
verb-complex by means of an infixed accusative pronoun, and
the substantive which forms the object has usualIy no external
modification. When it has, the ending is either -e, or (sometimes)
-a, as in the nominative. Examples:-

e-bz' (acc.) id-nun-ta ¡"bota-ni (acc. infix) _e3, 'that ditch from the
lordly river he led (it)'; lagas-(KI)-e (acc.) me-gal-la mi-ni (acc.)
-ib-z'l2, 'Lagash with mighty decree he exalted'; kalam-e a-huP-la

mu-da-e, 'the land with water of gladness he watered '; nam-ti-la

(acc.) d"nannar-gim, 'a life like the moon [have they given meJ '.
The relations which are here grouped for convenience under the

name of ABLATIVEare approximately those expressed by the Latin
ablative. The suffix -a is characteristic of this case in Sumerian,

and appears particularly in the forms -da and -ta. Four main
relations are thus expressed :-

Abla!l"ve proper: sig-ta, 'from the nether (region)'; uru-ta,

'from the city'; kur2-ma3~gan-(KI)-ta, 'from the mountain
of Magan'; a-ab-ba-ig¡~m'm-ta, 'from the upper sea'.

The -fa ending has also a distrz"bu!l"ve use, e. g. :
X ma-na-urudu-ta, '10 minas of copper each'; ,5 udu

I sz'la-ta, , 35 sheep at l sz'la (of grain) each '.
Loca!l"ve (of place and time): e2_a, 'in the house'; an-ki-a, 'in

heaven and on earth'; u(d)-ba, 'on that day'; edúz-da,

'on the plain'; sa(g)Z-lu2-sarges.ta, 'among a multitude
of men'. .'.,

Instrumenfal: mu-mah-a, 'with an exalted name'; a-huf2-la,

'with water of gladness'; igi-gaf2-gal-mu-ta, 'with my
great skill '.

C07Jula!l"ve (generalIy -da): za-da, 'with thee'; pa-te-si-umma

(KI)-da, 'with the governor of Umma '.

§ 23. Genitive. The GENITIVEis marked by the ending -ak,

nf which k (in certain circumstances softened to g), is the
characteristic letter. This final consonant is retained before vowels,
hut regularly disappears before (1) succeeding elements beginning
with a consonant, and (2) at the end of words, so that the genitive
often appears to end in -a. It is further to be observed that, as
with the other case-endings, the genitive ending is placed at the
cnd of the complex formed by the noun and its various qualifiers
(cf. § 29). The result of this is that, when the phrase contains
more than one genitive, there is an accumulation of k sounds at the
cnd of the phrase, and these behave according to the above rule as
lo succeeding vowels or consonants. On the analogy of the other
case-endings it is to be expected that the phrase 'the siave of the
king' would be expressed in Sumerian as' the slave-the king-of',
hut this process is carried further when more than one genitive is
involved, so that, e. g., 'the slave of the son of the king' becomes
'Lhe slave-the son-the king-of-of', and so forth. These
!',eneral principIes may best be understood by consideration of the
iDrms which can actually arise.

NOUNSQUALIFIEDBY ONE GENITIVE

(a) 'The slave of the king' = erz"-lugal-lak (but -k drops at end
of word) = eri-lugal-la.

(b) 'To the siave of the king' = eri-lugal-lak-ra (but -k drops
before succeeding consonant) = eri-lugal-la-ra.

If the phrase 'Ihe slave of the king' is the subject of a sentence,
lIl" for any other reason (e.g. accusative) takes the ending -e, the
linal k sound is retained, but softened to g before e, thus:-

(e) 'The slave of the king [wentJ' = eri-lugal-lak-e (which
becomes) = erz'.-lugal-la-ge.
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Similarly before the plural ending -e-!te (for which see below,
§ 27):-

'The sIaves of the king' = erz'-lugal-lak-e-ne (which becomes)
= erz·-lugal-la-ge-ne.

The harder k is retained before a, as :_

(d) 'By the slave of the king' = erz'-lugal-lak-a (whieh beeomes)= eri-lugal-la-ka.

Similarly before the suffixed pronoun -a-m' (§ 13):
, Bis temple of majesty' = e-nam-nun-na-ka-ni.

NOUNQUAL1FIEDBY l\10RETHANONEGENIT1VE

(e) 'The sIave of the son of the king' = eri-dumu-lugal-lak-ak

(but -k draps at end of word) = erz·-dumu-lugal-la-ka.

(/) 'To the slave of the son of the king' = erz".-dumu-lugal-lak

ak-ra (but -k drops before sueeeeding eonsonant) = eri
dumu-lugal-la-ka-r a.

(g) 'The slave of the son of the king [went] , = eri-dumu-lugal

lak-ak-e (whieh beeomes, as (e) above) = erz~dumu-lugal
la-ka-ge.

, The slaves of the son of the king' = erz~dumu-lugal-la-ka
ge-ne.

(h) 'By the slave of the son of the king' = ed-dumu-lugal-lak
ak-a (whieh beeomes) = eri-dumu-lugal-la-ka-ka.

§ 24-· Dative. The DATIVEis expressed by the suffix -ra, 01
wbieh r is tbe eharaeteristie leUer, appearing often in the forms -ar,
-z'r, and -ur. When the word 01' pbrase, to whieh the suffix would

be attaehed, ends in a vowel, there is a tendeney for this -r to be
lost, thraugh tbe normal disposition of certain final consonants to

disappear (see § II), e. g. lugal-mu ... 1Jlu-na-du, 'for my king
... 1have built'; instead of lugal-mu-ra or lugal-711u-ur. After
a consonant, however, the suffix is always preserved, even when
the eonsonant itself has disappeared, as in the case of the Genitive

(ef. tbe example (b) in tbe preeeding seetion). Apart fram this,
lbe Dative needs no explanation. Examples;-

7llaz-ra, 'to me'; lugal-eZ-a-ra, 'to tbe owner of the house';
'¡'17Iarduk-dzt77llt-sag-(l'C1l-kl~ka-ra, 'to Marduk, tbe eldest son of
Enki'; gu3-de-a-ar, 'unto Gudea'; 1lln-a-nz~zr, 'to his lady';
luz-luz-ur z¡z-da-lal, 'one man against another has braught a
clJarge '.

§ 25. Directional. The name of D1RECTIONALmay be given
for convenience to tbe caseformed in Sumerian by the suffix suz

(always written witb the sign KU). In some instances the use of
tbis suffix is difficult to distinguisb from tbat of -ra, -r (Datíve).
The general force of _su3 is directional, both of place and time, in
tbe sense of the Latín ad, and it is chiefly differentiated fram -ya

by (1) referring nearIy always to tbings, not persons, and by (2)
including cerlain more extended signifieations, whereas -ra is purely
c1ative. Al! of these, however, result naturally from the original
sense of motion toward.an end, and need not be further classified.

Like -ra (see above section) su3 is influenced by the preceding vowel,
and may appear in the forrrÍs -as, -cS, -is, and -uso Examples:
1.'1~bz--SU3,'to its place'; egzi- u(d)-da-a't, 'aflel:wards, unto (future)
1, v . , .• ,2' v h(ays ; sag-e-es, 'as a glft ; a711a-m-dz7113:en-na-us, 'unto t e
ll10ther who created me'.

§ 26. Semblative. The SElIlBLAT1VEis marked by the suffix
-gim, 'Iike', and corresponds to the prepositional phrase intraduced
by that word in English. Examples :-har-sag-gztn, 'like a
ll10untain '; anslt-edz-n-na-gzin, 'like a wild-ass of tbe plains'; luz

aP-gzm, 'as one man '.

§ 27. Plural of Nouns. Tbe PLURALof Sumerian nouns is
forll1ed in three ways :-

(1) hy repetition of tbe noun, as in ku(r)Z-kur2-ra, 'the moun
lains'; du(g)-dug-ga, 'the commands', &c. This oeeul"s only in
a few examples, and always in stereotyped pbrases.

(2) by adding the suffix -e-ne, this being the regular and most
common method. The suffix is also found in the variant forms
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noun alone, and stand in relation to the noun on the same leve!
as the adjective itself, which is therefore invariable. When two

adjectives qualify the same noun they have usually no copula. For
the position of lhe adjective in the noun-phrase, see the preceding
section.

The negatúm of the adjective is nu, e. g. nu-dug2, 'not good';
nu-se-ga, 'disobedient' ; &c.

ADVERBS

§ 31• Adverbs. These are formed from adjectives, principally
in two ways:-

(1) by sufllxing -bz; as gal-bz", 'greatly'; egir-bi, 'aftenvards';
gig-bz; 'with difficulty' ; gibzl-bz; 'newly '.

(2) by suffixing su (genera1ly in the fOlln -es), as hu¡Z-lz~es, 'joy
fu1ly'; dug"-gz~es, 'well'; liuS-gz"-es, 'brightly '.

Other adverbs are :

a-ba, 'and then '.

me, me-a, 77le-a-bz; 'where?' , when? '
f1l (e-ne, or e-en), 'how long?'

CONJUNCTIONS

§ 32. Conjunctions. The simple copula, 'and " is more fre
quently omitted than expressed, both between c1auses and words.

When expressed, ho\vever, the form used is the suffix bid (for bz~da,

lit. 'with it '). Copula and asyndeton seem to be used indifferently.
The last -d of bZd is liable to be dropped at the end of a word or

before a following consonant, and the copula then appears as bi,
thus, u(d)-gig-bz", 'day and night', but an-kz--bz:'da-ge, 'of heaven
and earth', (for an-kz:'bz"d-ak, see § 23). Other examples are
an d·enlz7, 'Anu and Enlil'; z"digna-buranun-bz; 'the Tigris and
Euphrates'; sa(g)2_d·utu-d·dU1Jlu-zz~bz; 'the heart of Utu and
Tammuz'.

The copula u3 is occasionally used, even in early texts, but in
all cases it is probably due to Akkadian influence. 'Either ...
or ... ' is expressed by suffixing ... he .•. he, as lu2-umma

(KI)-he lu2-liur2-ra-he, 'either the men of Umma, or the men of the
mountains '.

Of subordinating conjunctions, used to introduce a dependent
clause, the following are the most commonly found:-

ud, ud-da, '\Vhen'; u(d) d"enlz"l lugalzaggúz"-ra nam-Iugal e-na

s¡"2-ma-a, , when Enlil had given L. the sovereignty'.
ud e2 cl"mizgz'rsüka mu-du2-a, 'when he was building the temple

of Ningirsu '.
kl; 'where '; liz' al-gz"lz-a, 'where he goes '.
en, ene, en-ud-da, 'unti!, as long as'; en-e kubabba(r)-ra ba-an

na-ab·lal-e, 'until he shall pay the money'; e-ne-ud-da al·H-la, 'as
long as he lives'.

tukzmdz", tukundl"-bz" (written respectively SU2. GAR. TUR. LAL

and SUZ.GAR.TUR.LAL.BI), 'if', regularly used at the
beginning of laws: lukundz' dam-e dam-ma ba-an-na-an-dug, 'if a
\Vifesays to her husband'; lukundz'-bz" lu2 gls-sar-Iu2-lia gz's z'n-slj/,

'if a man in (another) man's garclen cuts wood '.
bar ... !la, 'lJesides that . . .', bar . . . ka-su" (ge-es),

'because'.

PREPOSITIONS

§ 33. Prepositions. These do not exist in Sumerian as
separate parts of speech, their place being taken by nouns in
various oblique cases, e. g. 'before the king' would be expressed
by z"gl~lugal.la-su3, lit. 'to the eye of the king', and ' among a mul
titude of men', by sa(g)2-1u2-sarge'S-ta. The words most commonly
found, in addition to these, are egz"r, 'after " ugu, 'over " and kz"or
Á'z' ••• la, as in kz"-ab-ba-sag-ga-ta su2-ba-H, 'from Abbashagga he
has received'; rz"-ba-an, 'between " and nam •.. su3, 'because
of', or ' in place of '.
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THE VERB

§ 35· Simple and compound verbal roots. The majority
of Sumerian roots, as was noticed in the case of the noun (§ 19),
are simple and capable of use either as verb, noun, 01' adjective.
These parts of speech are distinguished, however, by the subsidiar)'
elements which accompany them, and those characteristic of the

Numbers are always writlen by figures in the texts, so that their
names are not of much practical imporlance.

Cardinals are converted into ordinals by the addition of kam-(rna),
e.g. lJzz'n,'two', bul l/lliz-kam, 'second'.

For the formatíon of distributives by means of the suffix -la, see
above, § 22.

Multiplicalion is expressed by the use of a-ra2, 'going', i. e.
'time, occasion', before the numeral, which is usually followed by
kam, thus, a-ra2-IX-¡'anz-m,~ ba-hul, 'the)' were destroyed for the
ninth time '.

The cardinal numbers are:-

§ 36. Conjugation of the verbo In itseU the verbal root
expresses nOlhing but an idea, without any distinction of voice,
mood, tense, number, 01' persono Intensive and causative senses,
corresponding to lhe Akkadian pz"el and saph'el, are sometimes
indicated by the reduplication of the root, but this is by no means
always the case, and these senses are oflen present where there is
no outward mark lo indicate them; conversely, the reduplicated
root is found without such significalion. All other modifications
of the verb are expressed, in various degrees of precision, by means
of accompanying elements, which gene rally precede, but in certain
circumstances follow, the root. These elemenls are now to be
explained, but it should be premised that their use is very difficult
to analyse, that many different opinions have been held concerning
them, and that isolated examples can always be found which
appear to violate well-ascertained mIes, particularly as between
the earlier and later texts. The following sections are based upon
lhe principIes which seem to afford the most comprehensive and
most practical explanation of actual usage.

§ 37. Classes of elements which accompany the verbo
The elements which surround the verbal root may be distinguished
into three classes :-

(A) Subject~prefixes.
(B) Conjugating elemenls.
(C) Infixes.

verb will be explained below. But, besides the simple root, verbs
are also formed by the combination of this with a preceding noun,
having either an accusative or adverbial connexion ,vith the root;
thus gar, 'to make', but su2 .•. gar, (lit.) 'to make with the
hand', gz2, 'to turn', but ka ... gz'2, (lit.) 'to tum the mouth "
i. e. 'lo gainsa)', or revoke '. In the case of compound verbs the
noun eJement always stands first, and the other elements intervene
between the noun and the root. Thus there is formed a verb

complex similar to the noun-complex described in § 29. The
development and principIes of this are now to be indicated.

12. u-mzn

20. ms

30. usu
40. nz7nzn

50. mnnu

60. gel, mul

80. ges-ms

100. ges-m7llZ7z

600. ges-u

3,600. sal'

216,000. lar-gel

¡ lanabz'

~ kz'ngusz'la

"615 gz"n

NUMERALS

7. I1JlZ7!
8. ussu

9. z'lz'7lI7JlU
10. U

1 I. u-a'f2

Fraclions :-} SUS

-} SUSS(l1Za! ba(r)

§ 34. Numerals.
I. al22. mzn

v
3. es

4. lZ7Jl7JZU. • 2

5. z, za
6. as3

11
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Of these three classes it is not possible, however, to say that
they occur exc1usively at the beginning, middle, or end of the
verbal complex. As will be seen, this is only in part the case with
either of the classes.

§ 38. (A.) Subject.prefixes. The first member of a Sumerian

verb-form is usuaIly the subject-prefix, 1'his assumes a great
variety of forms, and may be either :-

(1) e-, al-o

(2) A simple syllable, consisting of a vowel combinecl with one
of the consonants m, n, or b, either the vowel or the con

sonant preceding. 1'he forms most eommonly found are:-
mu, ?l/a, 1m', z'm,

m' (i. e. Z'2), ne, 17Z,an,

ba, z'b2, ab.

(3) A certain number of closed s)'lIabIes, most commollly
1111111(11m-un), ?l/an (?l/a-an), nm (ne-z?z), ban (ba-an), or
bab (ba-ab). 1'hese are sometimes difticult to distinguish
fram forms of the subject-prefix and infixed object (see
§ 46), but there are many cases in which it is simpler to
explain the whole as subject-prefix.

In themselves, these prefixes express neither voice, mood, tense,
number, nor persono 1'hus z?z-du2 can mean 'I built' as well as

, he built' 01' even 'it was built '. 1'he perfect plural also, zn-du-us,

'they built " might have the same prefix as the imperfect singular
zn-du2-e, 'he builds '. The term 'subject-prefix' is therefore, strictly
speakillg, illexact; the presence of these elements merely indicates

the subject, and their function is to take up and incorporate the
external subjeet in the verb-complex, precisely as the infixed
pronoun (see § 46) takes up the external object.

It has been said above that many variant forms of this prefix are
used, being mostIy combinations of vowels with the consonants

m, n, 01' b. Except in a very few cases (§ 39, below), it has not
been possible to discover what principIe, if any, governs the use of
the various forms, OT in what respect, e.g. ?JIu-du2, 'he built " differs

** ~8-40 CONJUGA 1'ING ELEMENTS 33

I'I'om in-ag, 'he reigned '. For merely practical purposes it may be
lHHumedthat no material divergenee of meaning is indicated by the
llHt: of one form in preferenee to another. Examples of these

JlI'cfixes are so frequent in the texts that none need be given here.

§ 39. (B.) Conjugating elements; Voice. A passive or
rcflexive force is sometimes associated with the use of lhe subject

prcfixes ba-,or less often al-o Apart from these lh'ere are no
marks of the passive at all, and even lhese are very far from being
invariably used in this sense. Passives are frequently written wilh
other prefixes than ba- 01' al-, and these t\Vo, \Vhen used, do not
always indieate passives. The language has, therefore, very slight
l'esources for expressing the passive at aJl, and Ihis has generaJly lo
be inferred from the context. Exah1ples :-

lmt lugal-un'-(KI)-ma-ge sz'-IJw-ru-um-(KI) 11m-huI, 'Vear when
lhe king of Ur destroyed Simurum'; (contrast) lJW SZ'-fllU-l'lt-Um

(KI) ba-hul, 'year when Simurum was destroyed'; é-a-ni ba-du2
a-ba ba-szm, 'his house was built and then rujned '; mt al.lz'!, 'it is
not finished'; but compare also lu2 igi-mu-Si-bar-ra-ne nam-Ii

1Jtu-na-sud, ' the man regarded by you, !ife is lenglhened for him'

(7Im- passive); pa-le-si-ra guskzn ?l/u-na-Ilt?Jz2, 'to the governor gold
\Vas brought "; sag-sig ba-Si-gar, 'he lowered his head' (ba- not
passive); dz¿2-de2al-ne-dug, 'he commanded Ihem lo build' (al

active).
A passive is occasionally forrhed by suffixing -ba to the whole

verbal form, some other element having already been employed as

subject-prefix, e, g.:-
SU2-7Jlu-zm-hul-a-ba, 'it had been destroyed'; gis-ha(r)-har an

Id-a 7Jlu-un~i-ndres-a-ba, 'the designs of heaven and earth had
been decided '.

§ 40. Conjugating elements; Tense, Number, and
Persono A distinction of tenses, or rather slates, belween Perfeet

and Imperfect is made by the use of lhe plain root for the Perfeet,
and the addition to it of a suffixed -e for the Imperfect. 1'hus the
characteristic forms are 11m-du2, 'he built', and fllu-du2-e, 'he builos,

D
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lhere is, of course, no reason why another should not be chosen

(§ 38).

The second person singular is characterized in both tenses by

the presence of -e- in addition to the other suffixes. But this
usage, also, is not indispensable, and is, in fact, often disregarded.

§ 41'. Conjugating elements; Optative·Emphatic. This
Mood is one of the most clearly marked features of the Sumerian
verbo Its characterislÍc prefixes are :-

ISt pers. ga-

2nd and 3rd pers. he-, hu-, ha-

These are added to the beginning of the verb, and the forms

1'01' ¡he various persons and numbers are the same as in the
Indicative. By lhis means are expressed not only wishes but
:mphatic statement~, and these particles therefore correspond with
lhe Akkadian lii- in both of its senses.

The use of he, hll, or ha is governed by consideralÍon of vowel

harmony with succeeding prefixes, hu being found before the
I.:ommon subject-prefix mil, and ha generally before the elements
ba, ma, and ra. For the first pers. ga is the usual form, but he is
lIsed berore ún, and hll before mil. Examples are :-

,ga-na-Ium2, 'lel me bring' ; he-gub, 'Iet him stand' ; he-da-ku2·m,
'let them eat'; hu-mu-huP-h~m, 'mayest thou rejoice';
he-/'m-mi-dur2, '1 did cause to dwell'; lza-ma-pad-de" 'may
she declare '.

01', will build', since the Imperfect naturally embraces the future as
well as the present. These are well illustrated in lukundi-b¡' lu2 .• ,

gis in-s¡'gs ..• ¡'2-lal-e, 'if aman ... has cut wood ... he
shall pay'. This distinction, again, is not always observed, and
the root without suffix often serves also for the imperfecto A more
regularl)' marked difference is made between the 3rd pers. plur. of
the two tenses, the imperfect ending in -me, and the perfect in

-es j(-us, 01' -aS). Contrast the two clauses in nam-sag-ga mu-Iar-r¡'
esJca su2-na-mu-da-m'-bal-e-ne, 'the fair destiny they have decreed
(perfect) unto me, may they not alter' (imperfect). Other examples
are:-

Imperfect: d¡ngz'r ga(l)-gal-Iagd-(KI)-a-ge-ne 'LgJmatsisi-m,
, the great gods of Lagash will assemble'; in-Ial-e-l1e, 'lhey
shall pay'; 2i-ba-e-ne, 'they shall divide (the property) '.

Perfect: úz-Sl"-lÍz-bar-ri-es, 'they looked upon him'; mU-l1a-al1

s¡'2_mu-us, 'they gave unto him '.

From the foregoing it will appear how slight are the resources
of the older historical texls for expressing some of lhe most vital
distinctions of lhe verb, as we understand it. There are certain
marks of tense division, by no means constantly employed, ancl
a fairly well-marked 3rd plur. form differing as between the tenses,
but no other dislinctions of tense, number, and person are found,
The extensive use of participial forms (§ 42 (a)) partly com
pensates for this, and, given the simplicity of structure which
characterizes the older documenls, not much inconvenience is

caused by this seemingly hopeless paucity of grammatical resources.
In the religious literature, however, there is in use a somewhat
more detailed accidence, and it is possible, at least formally, to
construct the two tenses in full. It must still be remembered,
nevertheless, that many seeming irregularities occur, and the
student must not expect to find every instance conformable to
a general rule. With these reservations, it is possible to present
the following conjugation of the Indicative mood. The root chosen
is du" 'to make, 01' build', and the prefix throughout is i2_, though

hlPERFECT.

1I. ¡'2_du2_en=' 1 build, or,

S' shall build '.
• Illg. 2. ¡'2-du2-e-en &c.

3. ¡2_du2_e

¡I. i2-du2-en-de2-m

Plm. 2. ¡'2-du2-m-zc-en

3. ¡'2-du-e-ne

PERFECT.

11.¡'2_du2=' 1 built, or,

s, have built '.
mg. 2. ¡'2_e_du2 &c,

3. i2_du2

11'.-
Plu!'. 2. ---

3. i2-du2-es

D 2
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appears, suffixed to participles, in the form -am2 (invariably written
A" AN). Suffixed to nOUnsor phrases it has a strongly emphatic
or assertive force, and appears also in a heightened form as
lIa-nam, i.e. nan-am2. Examples of these usages are here given in
various forms :-

ama nu-tl/k-me, (lit.) 'a mother-not having-am 1'; lagas (KI)
h-gar-ra-me, 'founding Lagash (thou) art'; gab-ri tlU-tuk-a-lIles,

'they have no rival'; erl~ne zag-mu-da-güz-a1ll2, 'slaves walked at
(their masters') side'; pa-Ie-si ku3-zu-alJt2, 'the governor, being
wise '; mu gln-na-am2 z"tu 1z"1-la-alll'l,'the rear passed, the month
was fulfilled'; hur-su'-am2, 'it was upon this'; ur-sag-ga-am2,

'he was a warrior (indeed)'; sul-gi e2-kur-ra u2-a-bi na-nalll,

, Shulgi of E-km the nourisher most surely is'.
(b) The second use of the participle which reql1ires particular

notice is that which occurs in subordinate clauses, where the verb

is invariably a participle. Hence arises the final -a which is
everywherc appended to the verbal forms in relative and temporal
clauses, the -a being characteristic of this part of the verb as noted
at the beginning of this section. In such cases the verb has the
subject-prefix and any infixes (see below, § 46) which are necessary,
without rising to the status of a finite verbo Relative clal1ses are
regarded in Sumerian simply as adjectives, and occupy the place of
the adjective in noun-complexes (§ 29), the suffixed pronouns and
case-endings following the relative clause as they follow the
adjective. Thus in unt-ba-dim3-me-na-ma2, 'in my city wherein
r was born', the phrase ba-düns-me-na stands in precisely the same
position and relation as the adjective gal in such a phrase as
uru-gal-lIla2, 'in my great city'. Examples:-

u(d) d'1ll1z-e2-gal 1Illt-sag-ga z"2-ln-~as-a, 'when Nin-egal had
·;t1lecl him· by a good name'; guS-de-a lu2 e2-1ll111lUzn-du2-a;

;uclea, who built E-ninnu'; ama-llz-d¡'m3-en-na-(11l)us, 'to the
)I)other wh,p created me'; lugal ba-ra-alt-dzins-ma, '(that which)
1\ king had not macle'; k¡'-z¡'-m' ba-an-da-kar-ra, 'his stronghold
(whereunto) he had fled '.

{I.

Plur. 2. me-e1l-ze-e1l

3. (z"2)-me-eS 1 he-me-eS

In enze-sal (§ 48) men is sometimes written with the sign DUo

In addition to these, the root of the verb ' to be' very commonly

The forms of the verb ' to be' (root me) are as follo\Vs:-

INDICATIVE. OPTATIVE-EMPHATIC.

J I. (ma2-e) me, me-m =' 1am' (ma2-e) he-me, he-me-en

Sing'l2' (za-e) me, me-m &C. (za-e) he-me-en, Ile-me3. i2-me, im-me he-me (or he-a or he simply)
me-en-di-e1l

In religious texts written in the enze-sal (for whichsee below,
§ 48), the prefix he is generally modified into de2 (sign NE), which
is used in precisely similar fashion.

The Optative is also occasionally expressed by the prefix u,
which is generally a mark of the Imperative (§ 44), e. g. uS-m"-su,

'may it crush'.

§ 42. Conjugating elements; Participles. There are two
forrris of the Participle :--

(1) The verbal root, sometimes alone, but more often followed
by a suffixed -e, -i, -a, or occasionally -u. Instances of this are
very common :-nu-tuk-a, 'not possessing'; kalam-ma eS-a,', rising
in the land' ; d¡"mS-dims-me, 'creating' ; ub-da gu(b)-gub-bu, 'stand

ing by the side'; (root alone) ku(rY-kur2-da du4-du\ 'being fait"
upon the mountains' ; !gus:dela, 'calling [upon his godJ '.

(2) The verbal rootfoIlowed by -da or _de2:-gts gub-bu-d,2,

'planting with trees'; sub-bu-da, 'caSI down'.
Two uses of the Participle in Sumerian require special notice:

(a) It is widely used in conjunction with the verb 'to be' as
a substitute for the finite verbo By this means some compensation
is made for the inadequacy of the finite ,Jorms to express certain
necessary modifications (see § 40 above). Thus, while it is unusual
to find 'thou buildest', phrases of the form ' building + thou art'
are common.

I

I
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1)

§ 43. Conjugating elements; the Infinitive. In form,

the Infinitive is similar to the Parliciple :-

(a) Yerbal root, sometimes alone, but more frequently fol!owed

by suffixed -a, -e, or occasionally -u.
(b) Yerbal root with addition of -de2, -da. This is by far the

most common formo

Examples :--

duz, 'to build '; sub, sub-ba, 'to throw '; suz-zP ga(r)-gar-ra-su3,

, for making prayers' ; é-7lIimu duz-ba za-ra ma-ra-an-dug, 'he hath

commanded thee E-ninnu, its building'; duz-dez al-ne-dug, 'he

commanded them to build'; nam-sib ub-da-lt'nt1Jw-ba ag-da, 'to

have (exercise) the shepherding of the four regions'; dzizgir-gim

dz~dz'-da, 'to go about like a god '.
As a verbal noun the infinitive has a characteristic use. with the

terminations -da, -dez preceded by the suffixed pers. pronouns, to

express temporal and other adverbial clauses, a construction

equivalent to the Akkadian use of the infinilive after the preposition

ziza, e. g. fu-ra-zu-dez, 'when thou enterest', e3-da-zu-dez, 'when

thou goest forlh'; te-gé-mu-deZ, 'when 1 approach '.

In Sumerian, as in English, the infinitive is used to express

purpose :-arz-mu ag-a(g)-deZ, 'in order to celebrate my glory' ;

mu-bz' ha-lam-e-dez, 'to destroy his name '; eZgi,ni-da, 'to establish

the temple'.

§ 44. Conjugating elements; the Imperative. Apart

from the use of the ordinary Imperfect tense (' thou shalt do' for

, do !'), there are three ways of expressing the Imperative :-

(a) By the simple root of the verb, alone, or followed by the

suffixes -e, -a, or occasionally -u·; as in zu, 'know'; zag-sal,

'glorify' ; gziz-na, , go '; kuz-e, , eat'; nigin-u·, 'turn '.

(b) By placing u (general!y u3) before the prefixes and root in
the indicative form ; as in mu-zu u3-mi-sar, 'write thy name upon it' ;

zül u3-me-1ll~har, 'encircle it with me al '.

(e) By reversing the position of the root and prefixes, so that the
root stands first. The element ab is the most commonly used in

imperatives of this kind; as in dlin3-ab, 'make'; bar-mu-un-sz~zb,

'Iook upon him'; sz·z-ma-ab, 'give'; gziz-na-ab, 'go', but other
elements are also reversed in the same manner.

§ 45· Negatives. The ordinary negative is ?lU, used both with

adjectives, participles, and with verbs in the indicative mood.

In the latter case its place is at the head of all other elements,

e. g. nu-nllt-un-sz~ziz-giZ-gi2, 'he does not give it back to him';

the onl)' exception is the nominal element in compound verbs (§ 35)

which invariably comes first, the negative following immediately,

e. g. su2-nu-ba-an-fi-e1, 'they did not receive' (from the compound
verb suz • . . ti). .

Yerbs in the optative mood are negatived (and thus made

j)rohzbzlzve), by the elements na, nam, or ba-ra. The place of these

also is at the beginning of the formo They are not added to the

optative prefixes, but take the place of them; thus, ha-ma-pad,

(may she declare to me', but, lla-ma-pad, 'may she not, &c.'

ther examples are :-suz-na-mu-da-llI'-bal-e-ne, 'may they not

change it'; nalJI-ba-fu-tu-ne, 'may they not come in'; ba-ra-ne-ziz

tUJJlz, 'mayest thou not bring'.

ba-ra gene rally used for prohibitions, is alsofound occasional!y

in other connexions as a simple negative, e. g. (what a king
Im-ra-a?l-dzm3-ma, had not done '.

la is found in a few instances only, and must be regarded as
\,orrowed from the Akkadian.

§ 46. (C.) Infixes. The third class of elements which surround

Ihe verbal root (cf. § 37, above) is that of the infixes. It has

lllrcady be en explained (§ 29) that the Iloun gathers up al! the

'lllalities and relations which belong to it in the sentence, and

combines them into one composite grammatical unit. The same

((;ndcncy is also exhibited by the verbal forms, which express not
ollly the usual modifications of the verbal idea, but also seek to

IlIclllde within themselves the object and indirect object of the

I!\:lItcnce as well as certain adverbial relations. This duty is per
('ormed by the infixes.
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When infixes occur together their form is liable to be modified
by vowel or consonantal harmony, so that na somelimes appears
for nz' of the direct object, and 17/z' for 1/l' after z'17/.

§ 47. Order of elements in the verbo When the verb thus
resumes both a direct and indirect object, or a direct object and an
adverbial relalion, the rule is that the infix of the indirect object or
the adverb comes first, and that of the direct object nearest the root,
while both are plaeed after (1) the nominal element (in compound

The object and indirect object can be expressed within the verb
only when the)' are pronouns. When substantives, they fall, of
course, outside the verbo But even in this case it is the rule that
external objects, direct or indirect, are resumed within the verb by
corresponding pronominal infixes. Thus, the normal means of
saying in Sumerian '1 build the house' is 'the hOllse-I-it-build'
and ' 1build the hOllse for the god' becomes 'the house-for the
god--I-it-for-him-build '. Further, the verb frequently resumes
in the same way, any dative (eL § 24), ablative, comitative, or
direclional (cf. § 21), phrases which have occurred in the sentence
by infixing the characteristic mark of those relations. In fact, it is
possible to say that the verbal form strives to epilomize within
Ílself every part of the senlence, by means of its subject-prefix and
its infixes.

It follows from what has been said that there are two kinds of

infixes, pronominal and adverbia!' The elements used for this
purpose are :-

PRONOMINAL.

D/red Object. fnd/red O/;ject.

(11z', also redu- na, also reduplicaled and plicated and
S. I

mg'lstrengthened strenglhened
forms, fonns,
1/l'-z'n, 1/l'-z'/; na-al1, na-ab

Plur. 1Je11 ne, or nm

AnvERBIAL.

-ra, ' to' -of persons, but

almost entirely con
fined lo 2nd sing.
='to thee'.

-da, 'with, there'.
-ta, , from, there '.

-St' (for SUS), 'to, thither '.

verbs), and (2) the conjugating elements, or negative, and (ú the
subject-prefix. Thus the order of the verbal complex is :

(noun-element)-conjugaling element or negative-subject-¡:írefix
-indirect relalion-direct object-verbal root-(final conjugating
clement, if any).

This order is illuslraled by the following miscellaneous examplcs,
which may be thus analysed:-

hU-11lu-nz'-us, '1 set it up' -emphatic + subject + direct object
+root.

1lI¿-lIla-lll'-ra, 'she punished her not '-negative + subj. + dir. obj.
+ root.

lIlu-na-du2, 'he has built for him '-subj. + indir. obj. + mot.
17/U-l1a-I1z'-z'b-gl'2_gz'2,'he answered (it to) him '-subj. + indir. obj.

+ dir. obj. (nz'-Io) + root.
z'11-na-ab-su-sll, 'he shall recompense to him '-subj.+indir. obj.

(na-ab) + root.
ld-e-1le-Sllr, 'a boundary he marked for them '-noun-element of

compound verb + subj. + indir. obj. plural + root.
kur2·ta lin-/a-es, 'from the mounlain he brought forlh' -subj.

+ adverbial infix + root.

1t1J11lla(KI)-da da11l-ha-ra e-da-ag, 'wilh Umma he did battle'
subj. + adverb + mot.

.'fa(g)2-1112-sargeJ-ta su2-m' ba-ta-an-dllr2-ba-a, 'among a multitude
of men he had caused his might to dwel! '-subj. + adv.
+ dir. obj. (an for nz') + mot + final conjugo elemento

hll-77lU-S/~/'I1-bar-rz'-es, 'verily they have looked upon it '---emphatic
+ subj. + adv. + dir. obj. + root + final conj. element.

sIl2-11lu-lln-hul-a-ba, 'it had been destroyed '-noun element
+subj.+root+final conj. element (cf. § 39)'

.f1l2-na-771U-da-7n'-bal-e-ne, 'may they not alter it '-noun element
+ prohibitive + subj. prefix + adverb. infix + pronom. infix
+ root+ 11nalconj. element (cf. § 40).

§ 48. eme·sal. The term e77le-sal was used by the Akkadian
Ii(;ribes to denote certain forms of Sumerian words which differed
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in orthography and pronunciation from those in general use. The
meaning of this term appears to be 'broad speech', and a similar
conclusion is indicated by a passage which translates lu2eme-sal

(i,e. 'eme-sal man ') by the Akkadian d¡'b-ru-u, which seems to
mean 'clown, countryman " and thus aman of broad speech.
These forms are confined exclusively to religious texts, many of
which employ them throughout, but the reason for this appropriation
is unknown, save that lhey al! seem to have been recited by a
certain class of priests called gala or psalmists.

The main characteristics of etlle-sal are :-

(1) Change of consonants, particularly that of g into m, e. g.
gal2 into ma-al, dagal into da-m a-al, dÚlgz'r inlo dún-me-¡r.

Olher notable changes of this kind are, 711U-IIt for lu2,

i-dé fOl'ig¡', ze-ib, ze-ba, for dug2, se-¡r-ma-al for ,¡¡'r-gaP.

(2) Preference for fun phonetic wriling of words, e.g. e-ne-em

for úl/in (KA), ka-na-ag2_ga2, for kalam (UN), and several
of lhe words quoted above,

It has already been noted that eme-sal writes de2 for he (§ 41),
and uses the sign DU to render lIlén (§ 42). Otherwise, the
grammar of eme-sal texts is idenlical with that of lhe Ol'dinary
language.

READING PASSAGES
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T

Reduplicated root, see § 36.
Participle formed by addition of

vowel, § 42.

-li, sign NI, a common value of the
signo -ta, casc-ending of ablativc,
see § 22. N Ole order of wonls in
nonn phrase, as in l. 3, above.

su? • - - huI: compound verb,. see
§ ~5. 11111-1111, snbject-prefix, see
§ 38. 3. -ba, passive, suffixed to
verb, see § 39 at end.

nig, forming abstract nonn, see
§ 19 c. 1ItU, snbject-prefix, see § 38.
1111t-US, perfect tense, § 40.

de2 as encling of infinitive, § 43.
al, subject-prefix, § 38. ne, infixecl
pers. prono indirect, plural, § 46.

For ge as the forro sometimes
assumed by the gellitive ending se"e
§ 23. Here the genilive irregularly
precedes the noun.

ni, suffixed pers. prono 3rc1 sing.
accus., see § 13. Following acljectives
in the noun-phrase, § 29·

11a, infixed pers. prono 3rd sing.
inc1irect, § 46.

For the genitive ending -ka before
the suffixetl prono -ni see § 23 d.
Genitive precedes the nOl1l1as in 1. 1T,
above.

-bi, suffixed pers. prono 3rd sing.
direct, see § 13. ?la, as in 1. r 3,
above.

engar, lit. 'cnltivator, irrigator '.
zi, adjective. uri-ma, genitive, for
1trim-ak, see § 2~. KI, determina
tive, see § S. Note order of words in
nonn-phrase"-noun + adj. + genitive,
see § 29.

7. en"du(IU) ud·ul·H-a-/a
Eridn in days of old

8. SU2-1Jlt¡-zm-lml-a-ba
had been destroyed

!.l. bal m"(g)-si-sa2 mu-us
a reign of justice he established

4. lugal-zarm'-(KI)-ma
lhe king of Larsa

5. z}ib es2-e2-bar2-ra
the priest (w ho) the shrine of E-barra

ó. kuS-kuS-gz'
purifies.

1
l. llU-Ur el. adad

Nur·Adad

2. nz"lah kal-ga
the man mighty

3. engar-zt'-uri-(KI)-1Ila
lhe true nourisher of U r

l/¡. kz'-bz' mu-na-gz'2
its place he restored

12. kz'-dur2-kuS-ki-ag2_ga2-lli
his pure and beloved dwelling

1:1. mU-lla-du2
he bui 1t for him

I '1. gis-kzn2-ul-lz'-a-ka-m'
of his ancient kiskanu-tree

10. du2-de2 al-ne-dug
to build he commanded them

I l. ll·m-kz·-ge
of Enki
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9· zimbz'r-(KI)-su3 hu-mu-ba-al
unto Sippar 1 digged out,

10. kar-st'lz'm-ma-ge hu-mu-m'-us
a dyke of security 1 set up

II
l. ha-am-mu-ra-bi fugal kal-ga

Hammurabi, the king migbty

2. lugaf ka2-dúlgl1'-ra-(KI) fugal an-ub-da-Hmmu
Idng of Babylon, king of the regions four

3· kalam-dim3-d¡'m3-me lugal nig-ag-ag-bl'
the land founding, the king whose deeds

4· kus-d'ulu-d'marduk_ra
unto the heart oE Utu and Marduk

5· ba-dug\![a me-m bad-zz'mbt'r-(KI)
are pleasing am I. The wall of Sippar

6, sahar-Ia har-sag-gal-gim
with earth like a great mountain

7, sag-b¡' he-?m~t72
its head 1 raised

2. KI: postfixecl cleterminalive, § 8. limmu, cardinal number, § 34.
3· dim-dim-me: reduplicated root, intensive, § 36; participle ending in .e:

§ +2. nig: prefix Eorming abstract noun, § J9 b. ·bi: suffixed 3rcl pers.
l'l'onoun, nom. sing-., § J3. Lit.' his deeds', see § J6.

4· ku;: lit. 'bocly'. NOlln in dative, with case·ending at encl of phrase, §§ 21,
2fl, d·utu_d. marduk: prefixed determinatives, § 8. Absence of copula, § 32•

5· ba: subject-prefix, § 38. ba-dug-ga: participle, with ending -G. For this
nSe in suborclinate clauses see § 42 b. me-en: J st sing. inclicative oE verb 'lo
I,u', § 42 a. fO: postfixed determinative, § 8.

G. sahm·-ta: noun, ablative (instrumental) case, §§ 21, 22. hm'-sag-gal.gim:
"uuu, semblative, §§ 21, 26. Note order, noun-root + adjective + case-ending,29·

7· bi: s11ff.3rd pers. prono acc. sing., § J 3. he: prefix of optative-emphatic
ulOod, § 4J. mi: subject-prefix, § 38.

8. amba(r)-ra: final -1" clroppecl, und supplied by pholletic-complement, § 5.
ÁcclIsative with ending -a, § 22. hu: prefix oEopt.-emphat.,.§ 4J• 1111I:

"""jcct prefix. ni: pronominal infix expressing the direct object, see § 46.
'J. Ju3: case-ending oE directional, §§ 2J, 25. ba-al: pbonetic writing oE"".t bal, see § 7.

10. kar - - - ge, for kar-silim-ma-ak-e, genitive case, folJowecl by.e oEaccusati\'e,
Ilnc § 23 b. Note order, nonn-root + dependent nOlln + genitive ending oE dep.
I cuding of principal noun, see § 29.
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8. amba(r)-ra
a marsh

hU-7mt-?1l~nigll1 id buramm
1made to surround it, the river Euphrates
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11. z¡·1llbz'r-(KI)-ka2-dingir-ra-(KI)-bi-da.ge
Síppar and Babylon

12. k¡'-dur2 ne-ha du_n'2-suS lze-¡'1Il-1I11'-dur2
a dwelling peaceful for ever 1have made them inhahit

13. ha-alll-'I1lu-ra-bz' se-ga d·u/u
Hammurabi, the favourite of Utu,

14. M-ag2 d·marduk me-en ud-ul-li-a-ta
the beloved of Marduk am I. In days of old

15. lugal lugal-e-ne-¡I- ba-¡-a-all-d¡lns-ma
(what) a king for the kings had not done

16. d'u/u-lugal-'I1la2 gal-bz' hU-lIlu-lla-du2
for Utu my king mightily have 1built.

In
1. Cl·lugal-mar-da-d¡l¡gz'r-ra-m·_¡·r

To Lugal-marda, his god,

2. d'ml¡-SU112-allla-a-m'-¡'r
to Nin-sun, his mother,

3· d'zuen-ga-S1'-úi lugal-tmu-(KI)-ga
Sin-gashid, kíng of Erech

4· lugal alll-lla-mt-ullZ u2-a e2-all'lla
king of AmnanulU, nourisher of E·anna

49

1 T. -bi-da: copula, § 32. -ge: embodying.e ending of accusat. Cf. pre-
úU\li"g Une. gis inserted to divide the two vowels.

12. ki-dur: accusative without case-ending, § 22. Double accusat. after verb
\" causal sense. dU"'i-su: directional, of time, § 25. he: prefix of

"I'bllive-emphatic, § 4T• i1ll: subj. prefix. mi: (forni), pronominal infix" ' ,1ir. object, § 46.

1'1.. me·en: 1st sing. indico of verb 'to be', § 42 a. -la: case.ending of
IIlilntive, § 22.

15· /uga/.e·ne·ir: dative plural, § 28, also §§ 27 and 24. ba-ra : negative,
~'llJ § 45· an: subj. prefix, § 38. dim-ma : participle, enc1ing in ·a, § 42 (1).
1'l1o'ticiple in sllbordinate c1allse, § 42 b.

1(,. -ma: suff. pers. prono 1st sing. indir., § 13. ga/-bi: adverb, §.3I. -na-:
I"',,nominal infix, sing" inc1irect, § 46.

11(, l. TUR is readmar in the name of Ihis godo -a-ni: suffixed pers. prono
,1,'11 "iug .• § 13· ·z·r: dative ending, §§ 21, 24. Note that lhe ending comes
1I11i'l' lhe phrase in apposilion. .

,l.• id: this vallle of the sign is purely Akkadian; lhe Sumerian is a2.
'l' ,,2_a; participle ending in -a, § 42 (l); 'nollrishing', i. e. by offerings in

llillli'mple.

n. 1II1t·du2-a: participle used in subordinate (temporal) clause, § 42 b.
mi E

"'
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5· ud
when

e2-an-na mu-du2-a
E-anna he had built
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6. eZ-kankal eZ-kz'-durz-
E-kankal their dwelling·house

7. -sagZ-huIZ-la-ka-ne-[lle] 1llu-ne-en-duz
of heart's delight he huilt for them.

8. bal-na711-lugal-la-ka-nz'
[In] his time of royalty

9. III se-gur-ta XII 1lla-na-sigZ-ta X 1lla-na-uJ'udu-ta
3 ",U1tr of corn, 12 minas of wool, 10 minas of bronze,

10. banz-es z,z-gis-ta 1llalba-711a-da-na-ka
.~ sal of oil, (as) the price (current) in his land

11. k¡¡3-babbar- I-ginS-e he-z'bz-da-sa711
may I shekel of sil ver buyo

12. 1llu-a-nz' 1llu-he-gaIZ-la he-a
His year ayear 01" plenty may it be.

IV

I. d.ZUe1l-z·-din-na-·a1ll nz'tah kal-ga
Sin-idinnam, the man mighty,

2. uZ-a urz'-(KI)-ma lugal-arar-(KI)-ma
nourisher of Vr, king of Larsa,

3. lugal-liz'-en-gi-ld-un 'l_ge luz e2-barra
king of Sumer and Akkad, who E-barra

4. eZ_d·utu-ge 7Jlu-un-duz-a
the temple 01" Vtn huilt

50 me gz:,,-har d·a-1lIt11-na-ge.ne
(and) the shrine and figures of the Anunnaki

6. kz'-bz'-sus 7Ie-z'n-CTz'2-a
<'>

to their place restored,

7. luz idziJigna id-dagal-la
who the Tigris, the broad river

('. ¡':I-J..'AL, to be read kallkal = Akko nidlllu, 'waste and 'o e2-ki-d",'z;
111111' ,,1' a noun phrase completed in next line.

Z· 'fhe second -ne is sllpplied from another copyofthe inscriptiono -a-?te-lle,
uldl'. I'l'On. 3rd plnr., § r 3. Order of elements in noun phrase: nonn +dependent

1IIIIltt.+snff. pron., § 290 Not 'dwelling oo. oftheirheart's delight', which would
11' ••• 1/C-lIe-ka, cL § 29 (3)0 -1Ze-en-: pronom. infix, plural ofindirect object, §46.

H. ¡'al; lit. 'year of rule 'o N ot ' in the time of his royalty'; see above.
'). -la: distribntive use of this ending, see § 22 (Ablative). The sense is that

111111, nI' the items separately is to be purchased for one shekel of silver.
I l. -e: ending of nominative, § 22. -ibZ: snbj. prefix, § 380 da: adverb. infix,

1(" 12. he-a; 3rd sing. opt.-emph. of verb 'to be " see § 42 ao

IV. 2. uZ·a: participle, § 42 (r). 3. lu2: used for relative pronoun, § r6.
-l· /l/u-un: subj. prefix, § 38 (3). ·a: participial form in subordinate clause,

• lA h.

1\, Nute asyndeton of first two \Vordso -(c)-m: regular plural ending, § 27 (2)0
11. '(f: as in I. 4, above. Lto idigna.
lo id: used in the second case not as determinative, but as noun in apposition

E 2
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8. nzu-un-ba-al-la-a a-dugz. he-galZ
dug out (amI) fresh water, abundance

9.· nig-nu-tzl-lz'·da uru-(KI)-ma-da-m~su3
without end, to his city and his land

10. z1n-nzi-z°!t-gar-ra-a dl/ml/ Iw-ur-doadad
sllpplied; son of Nllr-Adad,

11. lugal-zarar-(KI)-ma-ge
king of Larsa,

12. ma-da-na kzo_durZ ne-ha durZ_uS_deZ
that his land in a dwelling of peace might dwel1,

13. erüll-dagal-la-na u3_dugZ du(r)Z-durZ-de2
tbat a1l10ng bis widespread people content1l1ent migbt dwell,

140 ud-ul-lz'-a-a SZ aJ-2-nam-ll/gal-la-ka-ni
tbat for all time the glory of his royalty

15. kalam-e ag-ag-de2 bad2-gal
the land might celebrate, a great fort

16. badz-tibti-a-(KI) u3-ma-1U~ta
the Fort of tbe Metal- Workers, in his victorious strength

17. gal-N z1Jl-1JlZ'-z1Z-du2
mightily he bllilt.

18. d·zuen-z·-dziz-na-anz
Sin-idinnam,

19. úb-nig-gi-na-ge
the shepberd faitbful,

20. sag2Jl·utu_dodu11lu-ú-bt'
the he"rt of Utu and Tammuz

21. Iwt-un-dug2 ud-bal-a-na
has rejoiced. May tbe days of his reign

220 nig-nu-kur-ru he-a da-rz'2-su3
unchanged be for ever.

H. /la-al: phonetic writing of the róot bal, cf. § 7.
'lo nig - - - da : lit. 'with unceasingness '. 1"01'Itig as preformative of abstraet

IIIIIIIIS, see § 19 b.
1 ,. -ge: genitive ending with g retained before ·e of the n01l1inative, § 23 b.
12. Ile-ha ~kkadian loan-word. _u3_deZ: infillitive, double formation with

I Wu suffixes. For tbese, and for tbe infin. expressing pnrpose, see § 43.
1.1.0 -aJ = Jus, directional, § 25. -ka-ni: genitive+suff. prono, § 23 d.
'50 -dez: infinitive, used as above, 1. 12.
I Go -la: ablative, § 22.
'7. gal-bi: adverb, § 31. ·in- = -ni-, pronom. infix of direct object, § 46.
'~o Lit o 'the shepherd of faithfulness'; for nig see 1. 9, above, and for -ge

~1I0 1. Ir.
JO. -bi: conjunction, see § 32.
J lo ·na: suff. pers. prono 3rd sillg. indirect, see § 13.
H. Lit.' be an unchanged thing 'o he-a: 3rd sing. opl.-empho of verb • to be',
IJ n. da.ri: Akkadian loan-word.
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2. -gal2: pal'ticiple without suffix, § 42 (1). For causative sense without modi
f1cntion of root, § 36.

3. -ir = ya, dative: this is the end of the noun-eomplex which begins lhe
illscription.

G. nig- : abstraet prefol'mative of nonns, see § 19 b. me-m: 1St sing. in dic.
ofverb 'to be', § 42 ao

9. 1t~I{: used as neuter relative pronoun, § 16.
12. _ugu_ma2: 'my begeltel": participle+ 1st sing. indirect suffixed pronoun.
13,
13. N ot ' the d wel1ing of hel' heart's content '; see § 29 (3)·
'40 gal-ti-eS : adverb, § 31.
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V

l. d'm7Z-z1Z-SZ~na nz"n-gal ama-kalam-ma
To Nininsina, great lady, mother of the land,

2, ú-gal2 kalam-dz7n3-dz"1n3-me dUlIlu-sag-an-ku3-ga
giving life, ereating the land, eldest daughter of the dear heaven,

3, tzz'n-a-m~z'r warad-d'zuen
his lady, . Warad-Sin,

4. nzlah kal-ga u2-a-urz"-(KI)-ma
the mighty man, nourisher of Vr,

5. lugal-zarar-(KI)-ma lugal-kz'-en-gz'-kz'-urz'2
king of Larsa, king of Sumer and Akk:td,

6. sz'b-nz"g-zz" gzs-har-su2-du4-dz¿1 me-en
the faithful shepherd, who fulfils the (divine) pul'pose, am I.

7 o e2-u2-na771-ft'-la unu-ku3-ga
The House of the Plant of Life, the pure dwel1ing,

8. ld-nz'Z-dub-bu-da-nz"
her place of security,

9. é-a-m' nz"g ud-ul-lz'-a-Ia
hel' hOllse, which, in days of old,

100 ba-du2 a-ba ba-sun nam-f¿'-tntt-Su3
was built and then fell into decay, for my (own) life

Ir. Z¿3 nanz-Iz'-ku-du-ur-nza-bu-ug
and the life of Kudur-Mabug,

12. a-a-ugu-nza2-ge hU-11lu-na-du2
the fathel' who begat me, 1built fol' her,

13. kz'-bz" he-z1n-nzz"-gz"2 kz'-dur2-sag2-dug2-ga-na
its place 1l'estol'ed, (in) hel' dwelling of heart's content

14. gal-k-es he-z"m-11lz',dur2 lIlu-1zalll-lugal-la-lIla2
mightily 1callsed hel' to dwel1. The name of my royalty

r 5. dU-n"2'SZ¿3 he-z"lIl-mz"-gaP egz'r ud-da-a'S2
to eternity have 1made to endul'e. Aftel'wards, unto the future

55
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17. ki - - - guó : eompound verb, § 35. 1te = ni, infixeclpronoclirect obj., § 46.
20. For the verb see § 41.
23. The reading of the three signs whieh form the root of the verb is unknown.
25. The participle has sllbject-prefix (for passive force of óa see § 39), and is

eombined with the verb ' to be'; óa-di¡lt-lIle-1ta = óa-dim-metl-a, see §§ 40, 42 b.
26. For the writing of the verb here see § 5.

16.
ar2-11lu ag-ag-de2 te11len-ar2-na11l-nun-na-má2
my glory to eelebrate, the fOllndation(whieh proclaims) the glory of my majesty,

17. apz'rt-bi kt'-he-ne-gub
its planting 1 eallsed to be firm,

18. z'ngar-sikil-bt' he-m-si
its holy wall 1 eallsed to stand upright.

19. nig-ag -mu-su3 d'nzn-lÍt-si-na
Over my work, O Nininsina,

nz'1t-mu hu-mu-huP-H-en
my lady, do thOll rejoiee;

na11l-tar-nam-tt'-la bal-su( d)-ud
a deeree of life, a long reign,

mu-he-gaP-la [Ji'gu-za-suhuS-gz'-m
years of abunclanee, a throne of seenre foundation,

sag-e-eS ha-ma-ab-P A-KAB-DU-gi
as a gift may she grant me!

e'§2-zarar-(KI)-ma-ka
In the abocle of Larsa,

uru- ba-di11l3- me-na -11la2
in my eity wherein 1 was born,

he-su( d)-su( d)-ud
be long!

u(d)-tJw
may my clays

25·

24·

26.

23·

22.

20.

21.

if< ~ • ~ ~J1><ftk~PlW-r~~~~~~*" ~r~r
Im¿:9~ ~~ ~ JJ« ~~ ~
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K? ~ ~~~~
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1. an el·en·lil _ • - bi-da: asyndeton ancl copula, § 32. -ge, § 23 c.
2. For the noun phrase, genilive, alld order see § 23 f ancl § 29·
3. ·nc-nc, 3rd plur., § 13. For the verb, past plur., and par tic. elldings see

§§ 40 and 42 b.
4. ·na·an- ; reclupl. form of pronom. infix, indirect, see § 46.
9. an-: subject prefix. Note manner of expressing relative c1ause, and partic.

form of verb, §§ 16 and 42 b. .
11. Lit. 'lhe king-bis pride-me being-lo', un inslructive example of a noun-

clause; see § 29.
I 2-1~. Verbal forros in _de2 are infinitives, § +3 b.
13. u2·sal-la, lit. 'in wicle paslures '.

dzi¡gir
[he gocl who
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1.

2.

3·

4·

5·

6.

7·

8.

9·

10.

11.

12.

13·

14·

15·
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VI

ud all d'm-lzl lugal-an-kz'-bz'-da-ge
When Anu and Enlil, king of heaven and earth,

d·marduk dUlJlu-sag-d'en-kz'-ka-ra
upon Marduk, the eldest son of Enki,

igi-hul2 -la-1le-ne-a in- si-z'n-bar -n'-eS-a
with their favourable eye had looked,

1wm-en-ub-da -lz"m1Jlu-ba mU-1lG-G1Z-SZ~-11lU-us-a
(and) the lordship of the four regions had given unto him,

cl'a-nzm-na-ge-lIC-zr 11lu-ma1z-a
(and when) to the Anunnaki with an exalted name

1nz"-1ll'-úl-sa3-es-a ka2-dzilgir-ra-( K 1)
they had named him, (ancl when) Uabylon

suhus-bz' an-ki-gilll lIIu-lla-all-gi-7lI-es-a
ils foundation like heaven and earth they hacl made firm for him ;

u( d)-ba d·marduk d·m-lil-kalalll-lIIa-lla
at lhat time Marduk, lhe lord of his country,

nam-ku3 -zu all-dún3 -dl'11l3-me-a
wisdom crealecl,

unto Samsu-iluna,

lug al-la-la-m'-z' 2 -me-m-na- r a
(unto) me, who am lhe king of his pride,

ku(r)'-kur2 kz"lz"b-ba-bi nam-úb-b¡' ag-de2
[he lands, a1l of them, their shepherding to have,

11la-an-si2 kalam-ma-7lI' u2-sal·la nad-de2
granled ; his country in peace to make repose,

ug3-dagal-la-ni úlzill-ma du-n~-sus
his wiclespread people in securily for ever

tu(m )2-tum2-nztt-de2 a2-gal hU-lIlu-da-all-ag2
to lead, wilh a strong hand he dicl orclain me.
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2S, US bad2-u-,fz'-a-lla-ir"-ra-(I{I)
ancl the wall of U~i-ana-Irra

27. bad2-urtt-gu-la-bad2-(KI)
the wan of the city Gula-bacl,

19. a2-I.'al-nz'2-ma2 igi-ga(l?-gal-mu-ta
In my own strength (anel) with my great skill,

20. bad2Jl'za-karJI'en-lz'l-la2-( KI)
the wan of Zakar-Enlil

IS. Lit. (smites-the-heacl-of-the-foe (uy-a): compouncl verb, § 35.
19, ni' : reflexive, § 14.
2 r. -us, for -su", ancl similarly in the fonowíng lines.
25. Reacling of these signs unknown. The Akkaclian translation is ~arbatu,

'mulberry (?) tree',
26. Participial constrnction, -um, (ancl in 1. 29) seems superfluous.

-aS= suS,

28. The sign ~iis here transcribecl ~i,no! ze, as the name is Akkadian.

lug al-an- ub- da-lz'lllmu- ba
the king who the four regions

me-en
am 1.

ama - in-dz'm"-en-lla -u r:

the mother, who createcl (me),

d,z}kur _a2_tah-7Jlu-ur:
to Ishkur, who increaseth my strength,

lugal-kal-ga
the mighty king,

aP-bad2- ga(l)-gal-la-bz'
those six great walls

tun_lu2erz'm2-7Jlu-um
who the clefeat of my enemy

, v

1le-l1l-ag-a-as
bringeth to pass;

iI'ner-ullu-gal
to Nergal,

bad2-pad-da-(IU)
the wan of Pacla

sa-alll-stt- i-lu-lla
Samsu-iluna,

iI'nin-har-sag-ga2
to Nin-harsag,

, '2
sag'-ur-a-ne-zn-sz -ga
bringetk into subjection

lugal-ka2-dingzr -ra-( lU)
king of llabylon,

3°·

29·

22.

23, bad2-la-ga-ba-(IU)
the wan of Lagab

24. d'nmmar-dzngzi--sag-du-mu-ur:
to Nannar, the gocl who formecl me,

25. bad2-uru-z'a-bu-ga-nz'-(IU) d,lugal-GL~·.A,TU.GAB.Ll!;
the wan of the city Iabugani to the gocl Shar-~arbati,

26, 1llu-llam-lugal-la-mu-um-ne-zo2-gu-ul-la-aP
who the name of my royalty magnifieth

lS.

21.

16.

17·
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4;. ag-da: Infinitive, as in preceding line, and in following verbal forms.
47, 50. Reading of the gronps of signs in capitals is uncertain.

VII. r. d'enlil is without constrnction here; it is resumed in 1.8.
3, 4- ki·en-gi-ra is probably to be read sumer-?"a, as is shown by the phonetic

complement, see §§ 5, Ir.
5. dam·tuk is nominativus pendens, lit. 'as to him who had ... his wife

was, &c.'. On passive force of bao, see § 39·
8. d·enlil ..• ge, see § 23 c.
9. ha-lam-e-de: infinitive j for the form and the final sense, see § 43·
.= F

~1!=!, ~ t=t1 ~ ~ ~T

~~~~~~~~~)JKT

~;.. ~ m~T ~t=r ~

~~~~~~~~~

50 m~ ~:mr ~ ~ tf:= ~ ~T«<

VII

~ p-M ~ ~i Kf~ ~ Jt!f ~~~~Rf~~~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t;r.f t:i!if

$>~ M~ Ar PM ~~ áfr!ftftJ:~r1f

M~M~~~Yf~pu~~~rrr
5 1!-M=Y ~ ~ tP tEf~ ~ ~Yf ~

~ ¡h. t-tt= tf¡> ta' ~ ~r ~1Y ~

W 1f ~r j1f , fijJR Hf~ ~r~ ¡ET

~~ap..TfrfJ ~1H~~1f.~~~

r42i: tf::Y;> f.{f<#f::f ~ ttt;.r ~ t.f «~
I~I
i,

46.

47·

48.

49·

5°·

I.

2.

3·

4·

~u'

6.

7·

8.

9·

silim-ma du-ri'-su3 ag-da
in safety for ever, to have,

SA G' .KV R'-zid-da-mu dingir-g¡'m di-d¡'-da
(after) my heart's desire like a god to walk,

u(d)-su-su3 sag-il'-la
and unto the day's end with uplifted head,

asilal-sag'-hul'-la-ta gi(n )-g¡(n)-da
with joy and gladness of heart to go,

sag-e-eS" hu-mu-PA.KAB.Du'-es
as a gift have they granted me.

VII

el'en-lil gu-ti-um-(IO) mus-g¡·r·-har-sag-ga
Enlil-Gutium, the stinging serpent of the hilis,

lu' a'-nam-gaP-d¡'ngir-ri-e-ne
who (was) the enemy of the gods

lu' nam-lugal-k¡~en-gi-ra' kur'-su3 ba-tum-a
who the sovereignty of Sumer to the mountains had carried off,

ki-en-gi-ra' nig-a-erilll' ne-in-s¡~a
and Sumer with enmity had fillecl-

dalll-tuk dam-ni ba-an-da-kar-ra
(for) from him that had a wife his wife had been reft away,

dumu-tuk dumu-ni ba-an-da-kar-ra
and from him that had a child his child had been reft away -

nig-a-erilll' nig-a'-zz" kalalll-ma
and enmity and wickeduess in the land

mi-ni-¡'n-gar -ra el'en-lil-lugal-ku(r)' -kur'- ra-ge
he had set ; Enlil, king 01' the lands,

lllu-bi ha-lam-e-dé el·utu-he-gal'
his name to destroy, Utu-hegal,
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TT, 12" For this means of expressing the oblique case of the relative, see § 16,

mi fin.
'3" a2 __ • ag2: compound verb, lit. 'send an orcler'. After -nin-a-ni the

dalive ending -ir seems to be omitted; see § 24·
IS" du-du: participle, reduplicated root without suffix, § 42 (1).
'7. :For he-me, see § 42 (2) a.
"). lu2·nu - .. , see § 19"
;1[-;13. Compare Book of Judges, ch. V. 6.
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nam-Iugal-kz"-en-gi-ra su2-ba
the sovereignty of Sumer into its hand

67

V' 3nu-mu-s¡-e
is come out (against me) "~o

a2-si2-ma
hacl enclowedwith might,

lugal-unu-(JU)-ga
the Idng of Erech,

el"en-lz"l-li
whom Enlil

lugal
The king

inim-bi [mu-dug?J lu2
this word [has spoken] :-" No man

ielz"dicrna cru2-a-a-ba ne-z11-dz"b2b {';,
The Tigris (and) the shore of the sea he has occupied,

sig-su3-ki-en-gi-ra2 gan2 ne-keSda
unto the lowcr parts of Sumer the fielcls he has barred,

igi-nz1n-su3 gz"r2 ne-keSda
unto the upper parls the way he,has barred,

kaskal-kalam-ma-ge u2-gid-da ne-in-mu2
the roads of the country long grass have grown'.

m'tah-kal-ga
the mighty man,

lugal-an-ub-da-lz'mmu-ba lugal-dug -ga-na
the king of the four regions, the king whose word

nu-gi2-gi2-da el"en-lz"l lugal-ku(r)2-kur2-ra-ge
is not gainsaid; Enlil, Idng of lhe hnds,

a2-bz"-mu-da-an-ag2 el"inanna-1n'n-a-ni mu-na-an-gzn
gave (him) mission. (To) Inanna, his lady, he went,

sub mu-na-tum2 m'n-mu ug-me2
a prayer he brought: 'My lady, lioness of baltle,

ku(r Y-kur2-da du4-du4 el'en-lz"l-li
who on the mountains art fair, Enlil,

O'i2-O'z"2_de2b ó
to restore,

a2-b¡"-1111l-da-an-ag2 a2-tah-mu he-me
has given (me) mission; my support be thou

tz"-rz"2_ga-a-an lugal-gu-tz"-um-( K 1)
Tirigan the king of Gutium,

22.

23·

24·

20.

21.

lO.

19·

16.

18.

17·

14·

12.

13·

11.

15·
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27. é-d.zskur-ka gzs-ne-du2
The temple of Ishkur he reachcd (1)

29. gu-tz'-utll·(KI) d·en-lz'l-lt' 17za-an-s¡"2
, Glltillm, Enlil has delivcred it (into my hand).

25. Lit. 'of Inanna the heart-chosen '.
27. gi~ - - - du2: compound verb; sense here assigned is eonjectural.
28. dumu - . - ne: gcnitive anc1plural endings, sce § 23 e, As in 1. 13 above,

the dative enc1ingis omitted.
36. Meaning of the whole line somewhat uneertain.
37. Lit. 'Bis departing of the temple ... reachec1'.

36. ka-kesda igi-bar-ra sz~ne-sa2
(upon) the king, (1) the glanee of their eyes they kept straight.

37. e2_d'zskur-ka zz'-ga-ni u(d)-lz'771mu-kam-ma
Whcn from the temple of Ishkm he had departed, on the fourth day

38. nak-su-iden-uri-gal-ka gzs-ne-du2
the lord (1) of the river En-migal he reached (1);

39. u( d)-z'a2-kanz-ma bar3-i2-lz'-fab-ba-e-ka gzs-ne-du2
on the fifth day the shrine of Ili-tabba he reached (1).

ne-dug
has pronouneed;

d'ztlu-he-gaf2
(even) Utll·hegal,

dutllu-unu-(KI)-ga
The sons of Erech

nzu-sz~e3
went forth.

sag2-huP-la ba-an-gar
joy of heart was caused (unto them).

gu3-nzu-ne-de-e
he ericd,

egz'r-ra-ni ba-ab-us
behind him pressed

a2·fah-771u-um d·du771u-zi
i5 my sllpport ; Tammuz,

dutllu-d. nút-sun2 -na -ge
the son of Nin,slln,

unu-(KI)-ta
from Erech

ma-an-si2
he has givcn me'.

d·inanna
Inanna

uru-1tl' lu2-aSZ-gi771
Bis eity as one man

ama-usumgal-an-na-ge natll-tIlu
the sovereign (1) of heaven, my destiny

d'gzs-bz"l-ga-mes
Gilgamesh,

nzaSkzin-su3
for protector

dumu-kullab-(K I)-ka
and the sons of Kullab,

nz'tah-kal-ga
the mighty man,

1tln-771u
My lady

d'zizanna-ge sag2-gi-pad-da
the chosen of the heart of Inanna,

dunzu- uru-na-ge-ne
(1'0) the men of his city

35·

34·

33·

32•

3°·

28.

25·

26.

31.
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42. i. e. to deal with the rebellion.
4+ gis - - - du2, see 1. 27, &c., above.
49. The reading of the first part of this compouuc1 verb is uncertain, but the

sense is clear. Compare the inscription of Entemena (p. 121, 1. 45), for a similar
phrase.

50. sagub-bi: this placing of the object after the verb is very irregular, and it is
probable that something is omitted fram the text, and that this is not really
tllC object.

SI. a"§2-a-ui: lit. 'his one', Le. 'unattended'.

49. m'tah-kal-ga
the mighty man,

bar3-i2-lz'-tab-ba-e-ka zz'-ga -m-
When fram the shrine of Ili-tabba he had departec1,

lu2-dub2-ru-u771-ma-ge d·utu-he-gaI2
(but) the men of Dubrum, [seeing thatJ Utu-hegal

gzs-ne-du2
he reached (1)

mu-na-tum2
he brought :

77la-an-sz'2
has given unto me ;

ti-ri2-ga-a-an,
Tirigan,

kz'-en-gi-su3
unto Snmer

d'en-lz'l-lz'
Enlil

d·utu-he-gaI2
Utu-hegal,

z'7n-gi2-eS"
returned.

UKU. GAN.-z·1Il-771Z·-sz'2
smote

u(d)-ba
On that day

na-bz'Jl.en-lil
and Nabi-Enlil,

he-me 
be thou '.

tukul
the weapon

mu-na-sug2
he led out;

erz'7n
An army

sagub-ti-rz'2_ga-a-an
the lieutenants of Tirigan,

sagub-bi
those lieutenants.

lugal-gu-ti-u771-(KI) a12-a-ni gz'r2-ba-da-an-kar
king of Gutium, solitary fled away.

ki-zi-ni ba-da-an-kar-ra
His stronghold whereto he had fled,

dub2-ru-unz-(KI)-771a ba-an-sag
in Dubrum he was welcomed ;

kzn-gi2-a
upon (the king's) orders

a2-tah-mu
my support

d'lskur
'O Ishkur,

ur-d'mn-a-zu
Ur-Ninazu

u(d)-aS"-kam-ma ka-muru-(KI)-ka
on the sixth day over against Muru

d'zskur-ra l7lu·na-an-gzn sub
Unto Ishkur he went, a prayer

54·

53·

52.

51.

5°·

45·

43·

48.

47·

4I.

46.

42•

4°·

44·
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55·

56.

57·

58.

59·

60.

61.

62.

63·
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bar lugal d'en-lzl-li a2_s¡'2-11la
the king by Enlil endowed with strength

i2-11le-a ¡'2-zu-a-ge-e'P
was, because they kuew [thisJ,

ti-ri2-ga-a-an-ra su2-mt-m'-ba
to Tirigan their hand gave noto

lu2kz"1z-gi2-aJl'ulu-he-gaZZ
The messenger of Utu-hegal

f¡~n'2_ga-a-an u3 danz-dunzu-ni
Tirigan and his wife (and) son

dub2-ru-unz-nza 11lu-nz~dib - - - -
in Dubrnm captured.

d'utu-he-gaZZ nzu-dur2 gir2-nz'-su3
Utu-hegal sat down ; at his feet

11lu-nad gu2-na gir2-ne-gub
he (Tirigan) lay; upon his neck he set his foot.

nanz-lugal-la'-en-gi-ra su2-ba inz-nzi-gi2
The sovereignty of Sumer into its hand he restored.

VIII

73

55, 56. bar - - - ge-d: app. here = ' because " lit. 'to the side of their
knowing '. For bar - - - ka, see p, lIi, 1. 32. Note participial form of verb i-Mu-a
in subordo c1ause.

59. dam-dumze-ni: asyndeton, aS frequentIy.

VIII. 3. dingir-ri-ne, plural, see § 27 (2). For the long noun-phrase ending
in ora (dative), see § 29.

4. The -a ending of the verb is a participial form, regularly used in subordinate
c1ause, see § 42 b.

5·

(ud) d'¡u'n-gir-su ur_sag_kal_ga_d'en_lzl-la2_ge
When Ningirsu the strong warrior of EuJil,

d·¡u'n-gzs- zi-da-dunzu·d·nz'tz-a-zu
to Ningishzida, the son of Ninazu,

kz'-ag2-dingz'r-ri-ne-ra uru-a ki-ur3
beloved of the gods, in the city the site thereof

VIII

J:r ~ ~ #:mr JH tU:f cf:f ~ ,*~MmE) rllf
~$~~~T ~*-wg Tf}lHJ

4}~~~~~~Tf~}_
~ ~ ti> ~ TfJ#H §$t>Ji.f1f~~~tt> " Tf

5 ~~Tftf=~~T+m..lt}

1.

2.

3·

4· nzu-na-nz'-gar-a
had granted,

gu3-de-a
and when Gudea,

gan2-ga ga1l2-id
the hill and the valley

pa-te-si-Iagas-( fa)
the governor of Lagash,

11lu-na-ni-gar-a
had granted,
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8,9' The reading 01'PA and TAG is l1ncertain. In S and 10 the reference is
lo the stage-tower 01'a temple.

IJ. dingir - - - ge-nc: noun+adj.+dep. genitive+ plur. ending, see §§ 23,
27, 29. For the disappearance 01'the dative case-ending, see § 24· -ne-ne,
Sl1ff.prono 3rd plm., see § 13.

12. mU-lze-du: -ne- infixed pron, indirect, see § 46.
16. The second sign is not identifled.
17. he-am': see § 42 a,
20. The last sign is an alternative form 01'TU.

lu2-si-sa2 dzizgz'r-ra-ni hi-ag2-e d·nz'n-gzr ..su
the righteol1s man, who loveth his god, for Ningirsl1

lugal-a-ni e2-nziznu-d. z'tn_dugudinusen_bar2 -bar2 -ra-nz'
his king his temple, E-ninnn 01'the shining Storm-Bird,

dzizgz'r-ga(I)-ga(I)-laga'S· (K I)-ge-ne e2-ne-ne
For the great gods 01'Lagash their temples

lllu-ne-du2 d'nziz-azs-zz'-da dz'tzair-ra-nib Ó
he bl1ilt, for Ningishzida, his god,

é-gz'r-su-( K I)-ka-ni nzu-na-du2
his temple in Girsu he built.

lu2 dz'Jzgir-lllu-gilll d'nin-gz'r-su-gc dz'ngir-ra-ni
Whosoever, even as (1 proclaim) my god, Ningirsl1 (as) his god

na-ab-ag-ge 11lu-bz' Ize-pad-de2
let him not regard (1), but its name let him invoke.

11lu-na-ni-tu
brought it in.

¡ze-pad-de2
he shall invoke,

lllu-na-du2-a
had bl1ilt;

e2-dz'Jtgzr-11la2-ge
the temple 01'my god

lllu-na-du2
he bl1ilt.

é-szrara-(KI)-TA G,
her E-sirara- 1

nzu-na-sz'Z

he has given ' :

e2-a

and in the temple

1lln-a-nz
his lady,

nanz-tz'-z'!
life

guS _us-lllu-na-nz'-de-a
proclaims,

é-ub-z'Jnzn-na-nz'
his honse 01'the seven stages,

ku-lz'-11lu he-anz2 11lU-11llt
my friend shall be, my name

11zu-tU guS-de-a
he fashioned ; 'Unto Gudea,

1lln-en
the noble lady,

igz'- ? -la
with a . , . eye

lllU-SU3 17lu-na-sa3
(this) for a name he called it,

lu2-é-du2-a-ha
who built the temple,

lu2-bz'
That man

alan-na-e
A statl1e

ug·3_ga
to the people

hur2-e2-ta-z'P -la-nz'
the mOl1ntainthat rises oyer the temple,

é-PA
and E-FA,

d'711iza
for Nina,

6.

7·8.9·10.I!.

[1 i
¡'I

12.
~

11

13,
I

14·

15,16.17,18.19,20.
~~~~~~~~~~~~*~
~Tf;>mlªT~~~~~~~$~
~~~~Wl~~~~P"
~~ ~ tll1?lH rrJp mt11rJ r:r:glt}~

10 i< ~ t-:Pr ~T mzm It>~~~

~ ~ ~,..+Wnum ~>mEf~ fiªTl$f~
~~p~rUíf~~~r~$tp
~~»:¡g4}~~~ ~ t>
~~~wr~'W!~~.Qff~~$P

/5IWf~PnFf~~Hl}~m;JTfWEf~IPfi

~~ mm ~c:er.mfªT~j~~<f-»~
~*amIltf~}~1f~ ~ ~ ~<T-»~

~~~\tf~~:g ag~Tf
~~~TfnT=f ~~~~~ ~~

20 ~¡g~Kl~~ 1lft§I1f~~It>~)l;
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IX

10. eri-mn-a-nz~ki-ag2-am2
ancl is a servant that laves his lady,

l. d·nzn-gis-zi-da dlngir-gu3-de-a
(To) Ningishzida, who is the god of Gudea

2. pa-Ie-si-laga't:-(KI)
the governor of Lagash,

nin-a-ni
his lady,

gis-ba-har
shaped,

im-mi-du3
he made

igi-nam-H-ka·m·
her life-giving eye

gu3-de-a
Gudea,

geslu-dagal-a-kam
who is of wide understanding,

in-du2-a-kam
built,

nzn-ku(r}2-kur2-ra
lady of the lands,

uru2-ba-mul
he engraved,

ki-zala(g)-zalag-ga-a im-mi-dib
from a clean place he took,

d'lnanna-ge
Inanna

us-bi mu-ku3 i'zl~im-Ia-lal
the foulldation he cleansecl ancl purifieclwith fire,

sig5-bi ki-sikil-a
the bricks in a pure place

pisan-u3-sub-ba-ka
the vessel of the brick-mould

ka-al-ka
the brick-stamp

u(d)
When

d'lnamla
(ancl to) Inanna,

lu2 e2-an-na
who E-alma

mu-Si-bar-ra-a
hacl turned upon him,

9. pa-Ie-si-lagas-(KI)
governor of Lagash,

7·

5. gu3-de-a mu-gil-sa pa-Ie-si-Iagas-(IU}
Gudea, treasured name, governor of Lagash,

6. lu2 e2-nznnu-d'mn-gir-su-ka in-du2-a
who E-ninnu of Ningirsu built.

3·

8.

4·

13. im-bi
the clay

15·

14·

12.

110

1-3. The words between dingir (1. r) ancl ·kam (1. 3) form one 1l011llclause;
eL § 29. -kam = -ka-am2, Le. gellitive endillg+ particip. form of verb' to be',
§ 42 a. Lit.' N. being the god of G., &c.' •

9. ·kam = ka-am2, as above. ge~tu = GIS. TUG.Pl.
13. Lit. 'its clay', i. e. the elay for (the bricks to build) the temple, and

similarly in the following lines. The suffixeclprolloun -bi is here used proleptically,
with referellce to e2 in 1. 17.

IX

~ ~ q ~~~:tlT=f~ Tf

t$= ~ 11 +- tI? m:rn 4}

Á/ih.. ~ * Ktt ~~~~li'>[::::> Tf ~* t-\r-1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Tf fi;>

5 ~~1f~~ml§ ~~J1+l1tfoqj4}
~ ~ ~ ~ &>f3 "'»lil1:rf=T ~~~~l>Tf

h.r'* f\rl ~ <f- ~ ~k:ttFffi>

~ <f- ;L ~ 1f lffl=T ~ Tl

~ ~ 11+~r;m:m ~ (::f f3 s:-m Tf $>

10 ~T ~ Tf rt> 4, tJm lf ~

c:r <H ~ tEr ~ C1 :ET 4>
tfI!::f ~ ~ ~ te #:~
~ Jmfi> 4? q(f ~ Tf ~ <ll§ EB

~ pn:tT> ~ ~1f~~ ~

15 ~ lJJI(i:> ~ ( mt:f ~ cCi I
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28. giSgu-za-gub-ba-na
of the throne that he has established

20, alan-na-nz'-su3 nzu-tu
and into a statue of himself he worked it ;

22, l¡e-su( d) nzu-su3 ¡¡zu-na-sa3
be long! '; (this) for name he eaUcd it,

23. e2-an-na-ka nzu-na-1ZZ'-tu
and into E-alma brought it.

18, 1IZu-na-ni-du2: subj. prefix (§ 38) + indireet pronom. infix + direct pronoro.
infix (§ 46) +root.

19. The 'hard stone' is the diorite froro which the Gudea statues are
,;culptnred,

21. Nonn phrase eontaining a snbordinate clan se, see §§ 16, 29,42 b,
23. The sign tran5eribed tu is a variant forro ofthat which is found (e,g,) in 1. 20,
28. Lit. 'of his established (gub-ba) throne '.
29. lla: prohibitive prefix, see § 45.

su'-tag-ba-nz'-dug
he anointed,

z'1n-ta-1!3
he fetehed

he-tar
may she eut short !

nanz-tz'-la-nz'
may his life

bal-a-ni
his rule

na2esz'
a hard stone

nanz-he-nza·tar-e
curse,

z'b'-ta-ab-e"-es-a
removes it,

mu-na-nz'-du'
he built for her.

na-an-gz'-nz'
may she not seelll'e,

e'-an-na
E-anna,

d'zitanna-nzit-ku(r )2-kur2-ra-ge
may Inanna, the lady of the lands,

he-M
may she destroy,

ukkz'n-na
in the assem 01y

nzu-sar-a-ba
( or) it5 inseri ption

e2-an-na-ta
from E-anna

gu' -de-a-lu'-e' -du'-a-ka
, Of Gudea, who built the temple,

suhus-bz'
the foundation thereof

sag-ga2-nz"
his head

z'b2-zz'-rz'-a
destroys it,

kur'-ma3-gan-(KI)-ta
From the mountain of Magan

lu'
"Whosoever

temen-bz z"-z'r-nun-ka
the foundation-stone with oil of goodly savolll'

sa(g)"-gz'r-su-( KI)-ka
in Girsu

e'-kz'-ag'-ga'-nz'
her beloved temple,

7Umzun-a-7U'
his seed

29·

27·

26, su2-ne-z'b2-ur3-a
obliterates,

24·

25·

3°·

IS.

21.

19,

16.

17·

~ [lJI[J> [f:> i> ~ ~ ~~ S ff>lT=f

~ 4> ~ p {¡:> m~~
~ ~~:t1iT "* nFf ~ ~ ff> C>

i< iIT ~ 4} ¡:::[)l fi>Q etf ~1f ~ ~~

20 ~~ ~ [i:>- rn ~ >>>>::8]

tíf=f ~ 1f ~ fjff§f l> 1f ¡g:r ~ ~Drfj ij>
~ ~ 4Hrn 1H~~<rE;j

.«

~ ~~ ~ ~~ff.::>}»~

~ ~ ~ ~~ tJR~c:Dfo:::r~H~::~n1~"

25 ~ ~ ~Tf ~ ~~>~Orr tE{

~~ ~~rr~M~~~~mET

n'f::=! P lf:> ~ Htf ~ ~1:I Atf:f

c::r ~ ff {;;::!::f :E1 ~

~ on:[f:> ~ .~ ~ [J::>

30 ~ Tf [!> ~ K KH Tffi> ~ ~
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3. Not ' for true s. of the land', which wonld be sib-zi-kalam-ma-su; cf. § 29·
7. The omens chose the brick with which the building was to be begun,
S, 9. Translation is not certain. The words refer either to Gudea himself, or to

,,11the pious citizens.
[+ la: Akkadian negative, § 4+ The translation 'thong' is general: some

¡'articular kind is doubtless indicated.
15. nig: nenter indefinite pronoun, see § 18.

2731 G

uru nzu-ku3 z'zz'-z711-nza-Ia-Ial
the city he (i.e. Gudea) c1eansed and purified with tire,

gi~u3-sub /nzu-gar sig 5 nzas-e ne-pad
a brick-mould he made ; the omens chose a brick.

uru-ni-su3 igi-zi inz-si-bar-ra
npon his city with an eye of favour had lookec1,

gu3-de-a szo-zi-su3 kalanz-nza
and Gudea for true shepherd in the land

ba-nz~pad-da sa(g)2-fu2-sarges-Ia
he had chosen, and among the multitnde of men

dusu-bi sal-e nu-z'12
(If) a woman could not. lift her basket

sag-ur-sag-e nzu-na-ru2
the head of aman supported it for her,

e2_ü'nz'n-gir-su-ka erida-(KI)-gim
The temple of Ningirsu (as holy) as Eridu

kz'-sikil-Ia ne-du2
in a pnre place he bnilt.

usan a-ba-sz'gs kU~a2-si la-ba-si¡/
The whip smote not, the thong smote not,

si-O'i2-ab
restored the - - - - (1)

lu2
who

X

mi2-kin-dug-ga um-Ia inz-Ia-es
took due heed, from the city went forth.

m'2_gaP
was reverent,

nig nu-nza-ni-ra
punished not for aught,

ba-Ia-an-dur2-ba-a
had causcd to dwell,

d·nz'n-gir-su-ge
Ningirsn

ama dunzu-ni
the mother her child

lu2 usug-ga
(He) who in the temple

us-zalag
who of the pure fonndation

su2-ni
his might

ud
When

4·

8.

1.

2.

7·

9·

5·

3·

6.

13·

14·

15·

12.

10.

11.

x

~t * ~ ~~fmf=1

¿] ff> l] <T~ ~ ~ <f.-- ~ W=tü

~~Tf ~~I]~1t:J

p:j lt> <T~ ~ ~ ~~~ J:$> R>f
\

5 ~ [t> ::El r=f):f * 8 :ET '"

c!.J ~ ~ ~~~ R>rr
p<T-m » ~ T~ ~ ~ lI:1 ~ <1-t}

~~~~~.J1~Tf
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ¿] ¡::[>f ~ ¡::Cfk1t:;d

10 ~ r:n:ü> ~ ~ + ~.
~ ll=T ::ú=f ~ ~~~

tmr ~ ~ ~»:EI~~~r;v:r
~ ~ 11 orrn ~ t::>

$~mm ~ tf= :mu~~mrns~
15 ñE·B:= [t:> ~ ~ 1.t:I lI> ~
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29. 77lu-na-duz kl'-bi 77lU-na-gl'Z
he bnilt for him, (and) its place he restored for him.

"o. sa( cr)Z_ba gl~unu-kl~aaz-ni.) o b
In the midst thereof his beloved shrine

26. d·nin-gl'r-su-Iugal-a-ni
(For) Ningirsu, his king,

27. nig-du4-e pa-771u-na-e3
al! that was seemly he (Gndea) wrought gloriously for him;

2 8. eZ-m'nnu-d'l'771-dugudmu~en-ba(r)2-ba(r)Z-ra-m'
his E-uinnu of the bright Storm-bird

I 7. The reading of the sign transcribed el (J is uncertain.
IS. i. e. they made only a pretence of infticting the usual punishments.
22, Lit. ' the mother of wailing'.
25. The sign tu is a more complicated form of the ordinary tu, from which it

<loes not differ in meaning.
26. The suffix (-ra) of the dative is absent, its place being taken by the infixed

na- of the following verb, see § 24.

~o. gi-unu: phonetic writing of gi(g)-unu; see Vocabulary.
G 2

di-tuk ki-na771-en'771Z-su3 luz nu-gzn
that had a lawsuit unto the place of taking the oath such an one went not

Sl'az_gg SU-acró . b
distaffs of wool

htZzi_ga
the driver

nu-ne-dug
uttered.

nu-tu
entered nol.

ugula
the steward,

mu-gaf2-amZ
were.

al-nu-gar
was no lament (1) made,

gala-e
the psalmist

irz nu-ta-e"
wailing went not up,

l'rz

no wailing

nu-banda
the overseer,

ki-nu-tumZ
was buried,

nu-tu17lZ
brought not,

sagub
The prefect,

ki-sur-ra-Iaga'S-( K1)-ka
In (all) the coasts of Lagash

luZ-har-ra e2-luz-ka
an usnrer the house of aman

a771a-ir2-ge
the mourning woman

balag
his drum

luZ_ugZ
no corpse

kin-a-gub-ba-ba
of those that were occupied with a task,-

nam-sig3 suz-ba
for smiting in their hands

kl~mah-uru-ka
In the cemetery of the city

22.

23·

20.

25·

2r.

16.

17·

18.

19·

24·
luz

aman

~~~ ~ B;:: ~ ~~§$t>

tfE>. Jf r;;:q r-Ef ~ il t:=f ~ ~

~~~~~J4Tf*
~-~ c!J ~~~rr>

20~ 4} ~~ ~B~
J-eI$f ~ t:;:!.::T Tf <T~ ~Vt=Df ~ ~

~ Tf <T- fIílªl Tf<T~ ~ ~~

l$r ~>a:tJ ~ ~ rn:rn 4! m=r

~4}~~i;f~!trn~~~
25 ~ ~ ~ mf§f ~~~»~

~*~ ~~WlfT lf-~ Tf ff;:>

~ <t=.i> ~ t::f= ~ Ht};=.1 [;:!:T

OOªT~~*~<W~~~1~li>
'7H ~ C;> ~ l1fLU> ~ ~~

30~ ~ ~ ~ ~ @ fi:>



~~ -=r ~ tH ~ lt> [::>.

J=:} fHf:§f ~ ~ ~»~:tJf=f~ [:> Tf*~~~nmr ~ lir@ (i:> l!§f

Tf ~ ~ <1- ~ ¡::f>f' Tf r=(J ~ ¿'1 t§$l> 1]

35 • fIIItt> JI4 ~ ~ t11JJ

READING PASSAGES X, XI

gir2-bz' ig-mu-na-kz'd.
his way opened.

d'nzn-gil'-su-lugal-ki-ag2-nz"-e
Ningirsu, his beloved king,

85

a-ab-ba-sig-ga-su3
unto the lower sea

mu-na-ni-du2
he built for him.

e2A'nin-gir-su-ka mu-du2-a
the temple of Ningirsu he was building,

'Hm-erzn-na
with resinous cedar

a-ab-ba-igz'-nzin-ta
from the upper sea

ud
When

31.

32•

35·

34·

33·

READING PASSAGES. X, XI84

l. gu3-de-a-pa-te-sz"-laga'S-(KI)-ge
Gudea, governor of Lagash,

4. é-har-dz1n3-dim3-ma pa-te-si-aS'-e
A temple with sculptures a (i. e. any) single governor

6.

na mu-du2 mu mu-sar nig-du' pa-ne-e3
Stone he fashioned, his name he inseribecl, what was seemly he wrought gloriously,

7. dug-dug-ga-d'nin-gir-su-ka-ge
the commancls of Ningirsll

kur2-ma3_gan-ki-ta
From the mountain of Magan

z'1n-mi-ag
made (i.e. adorned it).

d'nziz-gir-su-ra
for Ningirsu

nu-na-du2

had not built (before).

gil-sa
treasures

e2-ninnu
E-ninnu

XI

d'nzn-gzr-su-ra
for Ningirsu

ud
when

v 2 •• •

su -zz-zm-mz-gar
with a faithful hand were performed.

11lu-na-du2-a

he had built,

2.

3·

5·

8.

-
XI

~~ 1f~. q>r ~ +~)~~mE1
q ~ ~~*~~~niU ~
~~l>Tf ~if§ ~ <~~
~ ~ rv=r w-r ~ld~ J$f ¡J~ tEt

5 * ~ ...»tmH ~ ~ Ht1 t::>

~ ~ [:> ~ ~ ~~O~<~~~(]~

:tlT=Tn1=T J§$l> ~ ~ ~:aiT ~ ~

~~ ~(f=g»~iIJ~~}Q>T

4· Lit. ' a house of fashioneclsculptures (hay)' .
8. su2-zi - - - gar forms a compouncl verb, the first part adverbial, see § 35.
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é-bz:'a IÍn-mz:'gz·z
from that temple 1 turned away;

d·nz'¡za-d·nzn-gzr -su-ka-su3
of Nina and of Ningirsu .

gim2 nziz-a-nz'
tbe maid witb ber mistress

lugal-mu é-a-ni mu-na-du2
'For my king bis temple bave 1 built;

se la-ba-ara
eorn was not ground,

mu-na-sa3
he ealled it,

mu-lah
1 freed,

nig-gz:'gz:'na
aeeording lo the ordinanees

SU2_SU2

bands

zag-mu-da-gz1z-am2
went side by side,

mu-da-dz'-am2
walked,

sig-ni zag-ba
his vassal by bis side

mu-su3
(this) for its name

alan-na-su3
and into a statue

u3-na-dug
say:-

dug-im-ma-si2-mu
eommanded,

e2-kz'-ag2_ga2-ni
his beloved temple,

nig-erim2
Enmity

mu-na-nz:'tu2
be brought it.

har mu-du3
fetters 1 loosed,

im-ta-eS
be brougbt,

u2

the strong man

lugal-mu
unto my kiug

alan-e
the statue

lugal-ni
witb their master

nig-ba-mu
be my reward' ;

e2-nziUlu
E-ninnu,

ud
"Wben

alan
'O statue,

mu-da-nad-am2
made to lie down.

uru-ma2
in my eity

mu-na-du2-a
1 bad built,

eri-ne
slaves

2 •e -nznnu-a
and into E-ninnu

mu-tu
be worked it.

na2esi
a bard stone

nam-ti
may life

ud-lÍnzn-am2
for seven days

gu3-de-a
Gudea

9·

21.

20.

23·

22.

19·

q.

II.

10.

12.

14·

13·

15·

16.

18.
¡¡

1

I
1

I1

¡

~r ~ ~ l::t>T ~ [;:::j~~ ~ [§

10 ~ »»~ ~~ QET1flP~~t>

~~~~:g~ ~/]~~~~

tlEt§T ~~< TT ~ ~ ij> »)~

mJ=T~TT ~~ ~~~1=I ~~~
~~ ~ ~ <T-m ~ :ttT==T

15 t:'t /Iij§T ~~.( ~ ~ ~ rL=r te>

~~C>-rft:$>~ ~.MJJJ~~

t::fW lf~ $. ~ ~ 4>
C9-~ ~ Tf [i:> ~ ~ 47 Tf~

~ ~ ~. fi>.l{lllJ~~TC!f1f~

20 c!J rcr • ~7 [t;> ~ :f1

~ :tKT ~ Tf*" Tri ~ »
fm3 arr:[t> Tf ~ <~ ~ ~JMm ~~* ~ ~~ ~~lIliT~ rn

10. lugal-mu, witb disappearanee of dative case-ending; cf. 11.14,25, and 26,
below, and § 24.

22-3. nig-gi-gi-tta - - - ~U3: noun-pbrase, § 29.
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29. Lit. 'caused (them) to elwell'.
30 ff. ,,3: Akkadian copula, § 32. u - - - nu: 'and ... not, i. e. neither'.

lIu-ga-am2, negative emphatic of verb 'to be', see § 42 a, anel ct~the next extract,
11.29, 38, anel 45.

35. nam-mi-gul-e: prohibitive, § 45+subject prefix, § 38+root+suffix of 3rd
I,ers. impf., § 40.

28. i2-bt7-la-ba mi-ni-tu
into its heritage entered." ,

2 9. alan-na ka-su3 z'm-771a-dur2
luto the mouth of the statue he put (these words).

30. alan-e u3 ku3 nu za-gúi'
The statue neither of silver is it, nor of lapis-lazuli

:p. u3 urudu nu u3 nagga 1Ut zabar nu
nor of copper nor of lead nor of bronze

32. kin-ga2 lu2 nu-ba-ga2_ga2
its fashion has any man made ;

·13. na2esi_a7712 kz'-a-nacr-e• • b
it is of harel stone. As a place for libations

34. ha-ba-gub nig-a2-zi-ga-ka
may it stanel! By any eleeelof enmity

3Í>. lu2 na771-mz~gul-e
may no man destroy it!

24. li-z'm-ma-sz~tar
did I give judgement.

25. nu-si{/ lu2-nig-tuk
The orphan unto the rich man

1tU-mU-na-garI delivered not,

nu-ga-am2
is it,

nu-na-garI delivered not,

dU771U-1U"tahnu-tuk dumu-sal-bi
that had no son its daughter

e2

the house

na-ma-su lu-a2.tuk
the widow unto the powerful man

27·

26.

l'

))))E{)1 ~ ~ <f-- ~

25 ~ 00 ~ fri P~~ ~ T~

~} ~J-!j :iiI ~ ~ lb ~ Ht} F,
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~
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~ ..~~ ~Q ~~<~~
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15 ~Yf ¡t:::( Kt- - ~ ~ ~

l. First phrase is for ~ag-mamud-ak-a, see § 23 d. For -am2, see § 42 a,
2. Lit. 'like heaven was his space between, &c.', i. e. he reached froro earth to

Itcaven.
7, du2-da, infinitive; for the form and the final scnse, see § 43·
9. a-ba, interrogo pronoun, § 17. me-a, participle, used with negative in

unusual position, lit. ' wha being not, who her being? '.
12. i. e. the tablet contained tables showing the days when the stars were

propitious.
13. kam, ardillal, § 3+·

R'EADING PASSAGES. XII

an-gzin rz"..ba-nz" kz'-gz'm rz'-ba-nz"
as heaven was his 'pan, as earth was his span,

a_gz'_sag_ga2_nz'_sus dz'ngzr-ra-am2
by the crown upon his head he was a godo

a2_nz'_sus d'z"m_dugudmusen-dam
By his side was the divine Storm-bird,

sz"g-ba-nz'-a-sus a-ma-ru-kam
at his feet was a tempest,

zz'-da gub2-na ug z"2-na(d)-nad
on the right and on his left a lion lay,

é-a-nz" du2-da ma-an-dug sa(g)-ga-ni nu-mu-zu
his house to builc1 he commanded,-its meaning 1know not,-

u( d) kz'-sar2-ra ma-ta-es sal- I-am2
the light over the world rose, and there was one woman,-

a-ba me-a-nzt a-ba me-a-ni
who was she not 1 who was she 1-

sag_ga2_eS ki-kinda mu-ag
pre-eminent her brow (1) she bore,

gi-dub2-ba kus-be-a su2-im-tm'-dus
a bright stilus she held.

dub2 mul-an-dug2-ga z'tn-mi-gaZZ
The tablet showed the favour of the stars,

91

su2-1'm-mi-dus
he held,

lu2-I-am2
there was one man,

XII

mzil-kam ur-sag-ga2-am2
(There was) a second who was a warrior,

mu-gur lz'-um-za-gin~
endued. A tablct of lapis-Iazuli

gis-har-bi im_ga2_ga2
its plan he set down (thereupon).

a2

with strength

e2-a

of the temple

ad-im-da2 _gi2_gi2
and she studied (it).

sa(g?-ma-mu-da-ka
, In the dream

15·

14·

13,

1
I.

I
2.l'
3·

4,5·6.7·8.<).

10.11.12,

m
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19, 20. Meaning of these Hnes is uncertain.
2I. For the noun phrase with double genitive and for the ending, see §§ 23 g

and 29. The last element in the verb is the suffix of the impf. tense, § 40, here
<1enotingincomplete action.

24. ma2: inelependent pronoun, § 12.
25. The final-su3, here anel in 1. 27, refers to the whole phrase that precedes it,

anelmay be renelereel•as to '. In the second case the construction is, , as to (him)
who by his heael was a goel, &c.'

29. Strongly emphatic form of verb 'to be'; see § 42 a.
30. 'The abode of his (na) Eninnu', not 'his aboele of Eninnu'. du2:

infinitive. za, inelep. pronoun.

igi-mu-su3 dusu-ku3 i2-gub
Before me a clean carrying-pad stood

gis-u3-sub-ku3 si-ib2-sa2
a clean brick-mould was preparec1,

si¡/-nam-tar-ra gls-u3-sub-ba ma-an-gaI2
the brick of destiny in the mould was,

a-am-zi-da igi-mu gub-ba
. before me standing

Ti. B [l. H U lu2 a u(d) mi 1Zl~ib2-za(I)-zal-e

ansu-mlah a2-zi-da-lugal-ma2-ge ki-ma-ha(r)-har:e
a he-ass the right hand of my king ·was drawing upon the ground'.

pa-te-si-ra ama-ni d'mna
To the governor his mother Nina

mu-na-ni-ib2-gi2-gi2 sib-mu
replied, 'M Yshepherd,

ma-mu-zu ma2 ga-ma-ra-bu(r)2-bur2
thy dream 1 will interpret to thee,

lu2-an-gl'm-ri-ba-ki-glm-rz~ba-su3
as to the man whose span was as heaven, whose span was as earth,

sau-ua2_su3 dllwl'r a2-m~su3b b b
who by his head was a god, at his side

d·im-dugud mu~en_'§u3 sig-ba-a-ni-sus -a-ma-ru-sus
was the divine Storm-bird, at his feet was a tempest,

zi-da gub2-na ug i2-na(d)-nad-a
on whose right and left a lion lay

ses-mu d·m·n-g1"r-su ga-nam-me-am2
my brother Ningirsu he surely was;

<r~~~ ~~k ~ ~r
t=r {f~)rf ~ l ~~ ~
tfJ: ~ ~rtrt:r ~t-¡g!rtt1w~~

?f *~ ~ 4fP-- ~~tF!
20 ~rH*-~~~4~t-$~tfp-llf

~ptrW1~~~~~mrr~~~_
~~r~ ~ ~ &f> ~ t:t;!R

~~&P-~~~~~
~~tMr~~~~~~

25~~M ~tEfJtr~ qM~ ~
~t:f fff.:Y iJ1r ~ ~ ~ JJ11

~~~~rJ)r .{,.t!fYf~JW rr ~ ~ ~

Q~r ~ ~~~f.fWfW~~M~~~

~~~~~*.~~Y~ff~
30 ~t:r~i~~~~W~~~~~~

I

I

?

1.6.

17·

,8.

'9·

20.

21.

22.

23·

24·

25·

26.

27·

28.

29·

:)0. eP-e2-mnnu-na du2-ba
the abode of his E-ninnu its building

za-ra ma-ra-an-dug
unto thee he commanded ;
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cl·nin-dub'-kam
was Nin-dub ;

du'-ba
for the building thereof,

mu-ag
bore,

a'-mu-gur4
with strength endued,

ne-gal'-la-a
of the stars,

su'-ne-du3-a
held,

kz~kznda
her brow (1)

e'-a
For the temple,

. ..,.,.
Im-mz-sl -SI -gz

he gave (thee).

ga-nam-me-am'
that snrely was,

su' -ne-du3-a
held,

SAL +KU-mu
my sister

g¡i-ma-ra-a-de
she dec1ared to thee.

ur-sag-am'
who was a warrior

gzs-har-ba
its plan

mul-an-dug'-ga
showed the favour

sag-ga'-e3
who pre-eminent

sig5-zi-e'-mnnu
the sacred brick of E-ninnu

mul-ku3-ba
the propi tious star

min-kam-ma
The second,

N-um-za-gz'n'
who a tablet of lapis-Iazuli

dub'
and the tablet

ki-sz"kil
The maiden

cl·nisaba ga-nam-me-am'
Nisaba she surely was.

e'-a
of the temple,

ad-im-da-gi'-a
and she studied it,

·15·

4°,

43. igi-zu-su3 dusu-ku3 gub-ba u3-sub-ku3 sz~sa'-a
The clean carrying-pad that stood before thee, the clean mould that was prepared,

'14. sig5-nam-tar-ra u3-sub-ba gal'-la
the brick of destiny that was in the mould,

.p.

'12•

36.

;19·

34·

38.

35. gi-dub'-ba-ku3-be
who a bright stilus

37·
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31•

u(d) ki-sar'-rama-ra-ta-eS-a
the light

that over the worldrase

32.

dingir-zucl'nin-gis-zi-dau(d)-gim
was thy god,

Ningishzida;like the light

33·

kz'-sa-rama-ra-da-ra-ta-e3
over the world

he rase for thee.

1
j

t
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.ey~ 9- ~ ~~. t:Cr J:r~í W

~~~Mt:T~~iy ~r
~ Jt>T ~ ~l:::J ~.~ ~ *~~
~'hf. ~~~~~~~ ~~~

35 ~~tfYJ; ~ ~~.~~ ff

~ ~*~~~~t:f~~rr
~~~~lfm ~<
~~~~~rp-W~~Tf p~
#~~ ~ $f11FfW~Yf~ /1

40 ~ $ .~;Mlfcl tfJ~Yf~~~~ I

~~W-*~~~lf~m~~ I

lf;§fWt::r.~~_ tt\. d
4f~tBlfjf,*~~~~<f~}1frz~~4>W

~~k ~~«<~)fJ1~~.
45~ d ~~f~Pfí1~W~

~9. i. e. that the heavens were propitious for building the temple.
40. gur4 is merely a variant for gur, 1. r4.
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.~~.PRr~~~tEr

50 1f; ~~ tff- ~ ~ W Jff

tt$~Ff~YfWr-lft:r~JfT~~~~~

5r.
ze me e2-nznnu-a nig-lal-a-gggigzi'-gztlZ kz~z'm-'H-har-e

thon art (he). For E-ninnn as that which is yokeel to a w"ggon washe designing th~e.

48. e2-du2-de igz'-zu u3_dug2_ga nu-sz~tu-tu
(it signifies that) while building the temple before thee sweet sleep sha11 not come in.

49. ansu-sul-a2-zi-da-lugal-zag-ge
As to the strong ass which the right hanel of thy king

50. kz~ma-ra-har-har-a-su3
was elrawing for thee npon the gronnel,

47. TI.Bu'HU M a u(d) mi ni-ib2-zal-a-su'

97

igz'-zu gub-ba
before thee standing

READING PASSAGES. XII, XIII

a-am-z¡"-da46.

READING PASSAGES. XII, XIII96

XIII

XIII
1. e2A'nztz-o z'r-su-ka'"

The temple of Ningirsn

du2-de2
to bnild

46, 47. See 11. 19, 20, above.
49 . .For the phrase see 1. 21, above. lug-al-zo¡;-ge is phonetic varianl for

/ug-al-za(§ 13)-ge.
50. .For lhe force of -su' d. 1. 25, above.
51. ze = za-e, 2nd pers. indep. prononn, § 12. me, § 42 a. ki-im-si-har-e:

lhe last elemenl is lhe snffix of lhe 3rd pers. impf., § 40, elenoting incomplele
aelion; eL 1. 2 r, above.

5. mu-na-ab-gaP e2(l.nzn-gir-su-ka
provideel for him, anel lhe temple of Ningirsu

6. du2-de2 gu3-de-a uru-nz'-gz'r-su-(KI)-suS
to bnild, for Guelea to his city of Girsu

7. gu2-mu-na-si-si d'mn-zag-ga-da
they brought it together. Unto Ninzagga

nim nim-ta mu-na-tum2
lhe Elamile from Elam bronght to him,

INANNA.ERIN-e INANNA.ERIN-ta
the SnsÍan from Snsa

mu-na-tzttlZ2
bronght lo him.

gU2-g1S
a slore of wooel

kur2-bz~ta
from lheir monntains

ma3-gan me-luh-ha
Magan and Melllhha

2.

4·

3·
fj§Y ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ p~
---------~ ~r tt>Y ~ ~ ~r
Rí ~ ~ n tmmrt:tr ~ ~~¡:-~
j[f ~ 1- ~ vUA.~ ~ f:t;:f t:4>t:r

5 ~~~w~~~m~*-~
t:>~ ~l1~YftiT~~~-~¡g
~~~~:a~~~ ~ ~""t~r

XIII. r. du-de: infinitive with final sense, § 43.
3. The Snmerian reading of lhis sign-group is unknown.
5. Lit. 'caused to be for him '.

2731 H
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8. Orclers were sent to lhe craftsmen who workeclunder the patronage of this
god; similarly 1. 10.

9. The verb in the impf. denotes incomp1ete action.
I 1. ub, sign I¡:U-
13. Note the participia1 constrnction in the miclelle of the noun phrase; lit.

, unentered by any one '.
15-16. tun - - - tar is prohab1y to be treateel as a compound verb, cf. tun - - 

bar in 1. 17.
16-17. Jar-ur - - - lugal-la-na-su all forms one long noun-phrase, a gooel

examp1e. The Shar-ur is one of the sacred weapons which the goel Ningirsu bore.
18. a-e is cItarl y an interjection.

17. tukul-a-77za-ru-lugal-la-na-su3 hm-l'm-ma-bar
the hurricane-weapon of his king he cleft them-

18. mus-mah-am2 a-e z'm-dlrig-ga-am2
a mighty clragon it is, ay, a raging storm.

19. har-sag-gi~-en'n ad-g¡~erin-na
From the mountain of ceclar rafts of ceclar,

20. har-sag-gissu2-ur2-me-ta ad-gissu2-ur2-me
from the mountain of lir-trees (1) rafts of lir-trees (1),

21. har-sag-gi~za-ba-luJJl-ma-ta ad-g¡~za-ba-lum
from the mountain of zaba!u-trees rafls of zaba!u-trees,

8. a2-nzu-da-ag2 urud-da zal-se-mah-tum2-a-gim
was worcl sent ; copper, like great 10acls of grain that are brought,

9. gu3-de-a-lu2-e2-du2-a-ra nzu-na-ab-us-e
to Guelea, who was building the temple, was (continually) being cle1iverecl.

10. ,l.1Zl11-sila'1-a-daa2-mu-da-ag2
To Ninsikila was worc! sent ;

11. gi~ha-lu-ub-ga(l)-gal gi¡\eú gi~ab-ba-bi
great willows (1), ebony, and abba-wood,

12. pa-te-sl~e2-1Zl1mu-du2-ra nzu-na-ab-1Zl'-ba-al
for the governor as he built E-ninnu they hewed.

13. kur2-gisenn-na-lu2-nu-tu-tu-da
Into the moulltains of ceelar that no man hacl enterecl (L e. troclden)

14. gu3-de-a en-d·nÚl-gir-su-ge
for Guelea the lord Ningirsu

15. gú- mu-na-m~gar gi·~erÚl-bi tU(Il)-ga(l)-gal
a way maele. Their ceclars with great axes

gi§u3-ga(1)-gal
great ashuhu-trees,

gi§tu-lu-bu-um
plane-trees,

v 2 3 2 . d 1 v (R"I)sal' -ur -a -Zl- a- agas- -a-
for the Shar-ur, the right ann of Lagash,

l'm-7711~tar
he felleel ;

22.

16.

~ ~~.~ttr>Fif~~~f~Yf~
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37. lllu-na-ta-é-de2
was (conlinually) being brought.

Ií. In the broken part of the text (From lhe stone-mountain' must be supplied.
ú;. 1tig - - - gim: nouu + dependo genitive + adjectival c1ause (with participle,

'12 b) + case ending; see § 29.
:13. Lit. (was chosen', i. e. the metalliferous ore was picked out; similar! y

1. :l1í. below .
.\7. The final -eS-de represents ed-e (since lhe root eS is really ei), and -e is the

w,tiiug of the impf. (§ 40), expressing repeated action.

29. gu3-de-a enA'nill-gir-su-ra úu-ma-na-us
Gudea to the lord Ningirsu delivered.

3o. ja-te-si-é -1IZ7Z1lu-du2-ra
1'0 lhe governor, as he was building E-ninnu,

31. nig-ga(l)-gal-e su2-mu-na-ab-zP
everything greal was brought in;

32. har-sag-urudu-gan2-kz'-lllas-ta zin-bz'
from lhe mountain of copper in the lerritory of Kimash its soil

24. kar-mah-ka2-sur-ra-ge-
the main wharf at lhe BOllndary Gate [received.)

11u"-1zi-tum2
he brought.

sahar-ba
in its earth

ún-ba(r )2-bar2-ra
and gypsum,

kur2-bz'-ta
from its mountai.n

dz'ri(g )-dirig -ga-bz'
in wondrollS plenty

nig -g a -1Ila3 -$e-g an2-1tl11Z2-a -gún
Iike the cargo of a shi p that cardes corn,

usub-ba
in basket s

CSÚ'u,3

asphalt,

ku3-be-a
silver

kur2-bz'-ta
from its mountain

ma3-na-lu-a
ships of llalua-stone,

na-ga(l)-gal-bz' lagab-ba
its great stones in blocks

guSkúz
gold

ad-ga(l)-gal-bz'
great rafts of them

lu2_e2-lug al-1za-du 2-dalll
1'0 him who \Vas building the temple of his king,

gi§e-ra-lum
and eralu-trees,

pa-te-sz'-ra
to the governor

lIla3-ha-u3-na

Ships of haulla-stone,

c,i"a-ba-al
asphalt,

mu-na-tu1ll3 gu3-de-a
was brought. For Gudea

har -sag -ma3 -ad-ga-ta
from the mountains of Madga,

lllu-m'-ba-al
he dug out.

1Jlu-na-ab-pad urudu-bi
was selected, its copper

25·

23·

28.

27·

26.

5·

33·

14·

16.
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J. o. sag-ehz:'a d'¡zz'1z-a-bu-ha-du
chiefest nnrsling of Nin-abuhadu (1)

!.l. ga-zz:'ku2-a d'nl1z-har-sag lu2_d·lIlES sallgu-ullu-(KI)-ga
with holy milk fed by Ninharsag, the man of MES, the priest of Erech,
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zsib-all-lla
priest of Anll,

mu~pad-da d'ztfu
called by name by Utn,

pa- te-sz:.g al- d'en-ltt
great governor of Enlil

d·en-ki
by Enl¡i,

dUIllU-u2-kus2 pa-te-sz~u11lma-(I{I)
son of Uknsh, governor of Umma,

igi-zz:'bar-ra
with eye of fa vonr regarded

sagub el·utu
vice-gerent of Utu

lugal-kalalll-11la
ldng of the conntry (i.e. Snmer),

dum u- tu-da-d'llz'sa ba
son borne by Nisaba

READING PASSAGES. XIV

XIV

lugul-tmu-(KI)-ga
king of Erech,

lu2-lIlah-d'msaba
the man exalted of Nisaba,

lu2-mah-d'msaba- ka
the man exalted of Nisaba,

d·lugal-kur2-kur2-ka
by the divine king of the lands,

gestu-si2-ma
with llnderstanding endowed

sukkal-11lah _d.zuen
minister exalted of Sin,

u2-aA'z'1zamza,
nonrisber of Inanna,

l. d'en-lz7 lugal-kur2-kur2-ra lugal-zag-gi-si
Enlil king ofthe lands-(to) Lugal-zaggisi

2.

4·

3·

5·

6.

8.

7·

XIV. l. kur-kttr: plnral by repetition, § 27. 1. The opening phrase has no
¡'"lstl'llction, but is I'esumed in l. 12 after the king's titles. The dative ending to

/I/,~'(¡l-"aggisi does not occur until the end of 1. 11, all that intervenes being thns
1"c1nc1edin the 110nn phrase; cL § 29.

'1.. igi - - - bar: compound verb, § 35. The substantival part, igi, is qualilied by
Ihe ndjective zi. bar-ra : participle encling in -a, § 42 (1).

fi· Lit. ' [the favourablY-l'egarded] of the king of the lands'; noun qualilied by
doublc genitivc, and thus keepillg the -k ending; see § 23 e.

R. 'l1ourisher', i. e. by offerillgs, cf. 1. 34. -tlt-da: the root is tud, the d
1'0[">: supplied by phonetic complement, § 5.

~. -1.:It-a: partíciple, § 42 (1). d'lI-fES: reading of the name uncertain, as
\'1 Illso that of the divine llame ill 1. ID.

XIV

READING PASSAGES. XIV102
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11. nz'tl-unu-(KI)-ga-ka agrig-mah-dingl'r-ri-ne-ra
lord of Erech, apostle exalted of the ¡:ods-

11. -ka: final consonant of genitive ending retained belore vowels, § 23·
dillgir-ri-m: regular plural, § 27 (2). ·ra: dative ending, referring
back to 1. l.

12. -ge: consonant of genitive ending retained before -c 01 the subject, see
§ 23 c.

14. C-lla-: in both verbs subject.prefix, § 3S (1). + pronom. infix of indir.
object, § 46. Note 'lIso participial ending -a, due to position of verbs in
subordinate clause, § 42 b.

15. gir-lla: sufiixed pers. prono 3rcl sing. indir., § 13. ·ni· (in verb):
l'ronom. infix of direct ohjeet, referring to 'lands'.

16. gu' . - - /:ar: compound verb, § 35. StiU in subordinate c1ause, and
therefore participle.

17. sig-fa: lit. 'in the lower part', noun phrase used as 'In adjective = 'lower'.
IS. buramtn-bi: for this copula, see § 32. .igi-nilll·ma: lit. 'of the

uplifted eye '.
20. -li: for -c of the subject, § 22. '1ti-: pronom. infix of dir. obj., § 46.

kurz-kurz gÜ.?·-na
(and) the lands unto his foot (as conquests)

. ·z
e-1ll-S1 -ga-a

he had delivered

guZ-e-na-gar-ra-a
had subdued them unto him,

ud_ez-Ia ud-su-sus
From the rising ,un to the setting sun

idigna
the Tigris

nu-mu-ni-Iuk
camed him not to have.

ud-su-suS
to the setting sun

igi-kalam-ma-ge si-e-na-saz-a
(and) the eye; of the country he had turned upon him,

nam-lugal-kalam-711a
the kingship 01 the country (Sumer)

a -ab-ba-z>,z'-nim-ma -sus'"

unto the upper sea

a-ab-ba-sig-Ia-Ia
from the lower sea,

gab-su2-gar
a rival

d·en-lil lugal-kurz-kurZ-ra-ge
Enlil, king of the lands,

d·en-hl-lz'
Enlil

gzi-Z-bi sl~e-na-sa2
his way he made straight lor him.

lugal-zag-gl~s¡'
(to) Lugal-zaggisi

buralIltll-bi

and Euphrates,

ud-ba
at that time

ud-e"-Ia
(and) from the rising sun

e-na-s¡'Z-ma-a
had given unto him,

ud
when

20.

18.

17·

15·

12.

19·

16.

13·

14·
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21. u'-sal-Ia, lit. in wine pastures, i. e. in peace.
22. Ili-m-gi should perhaps be read ~1t1Jle1'.
24, -1/11-: pronom. intix, is apparently used here for ni. The ending -e-'Ie,

chamcteristic of the impf., § 40, is here al'parently used by exception in the
perfect tense. It is not certain whether gar is intended by lhe sign in the texto

26. da': sign URUDU, does not differ in force from da, being an adverbial
infix, § 46, though it is not dear to what it refers in this dause.

27. a-m-hul-la: note irregular order of elcments, the plur. suffix coming first
arter the noun, see § 29'

29. a'-lIlah-(a) would be expected, § 22, Ablativc. For -da2- see 26, above.
'l'he reading of the place-name lo unknown.

u(d)-ba ulllt-(KI)-gi ka-zal-a u(d)-lIlu-da-za(I)-zal-li
Then Erech with joy of counlenance he caused to abound,

pa-Ie-sz'-kurz-kurz-ra kl'-It1lU-(J{ l)-gt'
as governor of lhe lands, and. the land of Erech

1°7

11lu-daz-il2
he raised,

kalam-e
the country

a-lle-huIZ-la
wilh waters of gladness

an-su3

upwanls

sig"-lIlu-da-giZ-giZ
he revived,

ba(r)3-bar3 kl~e1l-g1'
The shrines of Sumer

nlu-na-gar-e-ne
have appointed (1) him.

lIlu-daz-zP Iit'-INANNA-ES2-(KI)-e
he raised, the place of ' the abode of Inanua'

uru-kl'-agZ.d·'lIIu-ge
the city beloved of Utu,

U1Jlllza-(K]) uru-ki-agZ-cl'sara-ge
Umma, lhe city beloved of Shara

nam-nun-su3
unto majesty

READING PASSAGES. XIV

uZ-sal-la 1Iltt-da-nad
in peace he made to repose,

g ana11l-szl"-gur3 - a-gim
like an ewe delivered of (1) her lamb

lst'b
as priest,

aZ-lIlah
with a high hand

1JlU-da-e
he walerecl,

zarar-(KI)
Larsa,

urt'-(KI)-e {{Ud-gÚll sag
U r like a bul! (its) heacl

a-huP-la 17lu-da-e
wilh water of glaclness he walered.

knr2-kurz
The lands

29·

27·

28.

3°·

26.

25·

24·

23·

22,

21.
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31• Reading of place-name unknown.
33. Tbe sign KIN has perhaps some other reac1ing, in view of the pbonetic

compl. )/la: cL § 5·
35. J,,2-tur: lit. 'smal! hand " but the precise meaning here is doubtful.
36. a-ki-ag'-ni: tbe indirect -1za would be more regnlar, cL § 13· The indirect

infix -na- appears in tbe verbo Similarly, in the next line, nam-ti-ma2 migbt bave
been expected.

38. For the use of lla as optative-emphatic prefix before ba see § ,p. In tbe
following verbs it is also used before mZl.

37·
nanz-qa-muhe-na-binam-fi-11luna11l-fi

my petition

speak;(to) my I¡fe!ife

38.

lza-ba-fah-hiku1'2u2-sal-laha-1Jw-da-nad

may he add,

the lanain peacema y he canse to repose,

lugal-zag-gi-si lugal-unu-(KI)-ga lugal-kalanz-nza
Ll1gal-zaggisi, king of Erech, king of the country,

1°9

ha-nzu-da2-duu.~
may he grant me,

el'en-lil
May Enlil,

su2-fu1"
1

e-na-gid-de2
has increased for her,

7Jlu-da2-zi
he lifled.

a-ki-ag2-ni
his belovec1 fatber,

an-su'
l1pwards

lug al- 11111'2-11U1,2-1'a
king of the lanc1s,

si-ha-11lu-da2-sa2
may he prosper,

d·en-H!
of Enlil,

suku-cl.inanna-ge
the provision of Inanna

anzaS-an-na-ge
tbe fold of Anu (1)

nam-galu u2-Sl'nz-gim su2-dagal
people (plentiful) like weec1s with a bOl1nteol1s hand

lugal-km·2-kur2-1'a-ge an
king of the lands, to Ann,

READlNG PASSAGES. XIV

a-dug2 e-na-de
(amI) fresh water has poured out for her.

nib1'u-( IU)-a
in Nippnr

k¡'(n)-ki(n )-nza
the apostle

IU-AN-(KI)-ge gu2
the 'place of Anu' (its) neck

4°·

39·

36.

35·

34·

33·

32•

31•
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IIO READING PASSAGES. XIV, XV READING PASSAGES. XIV, XV III

nam-sag-ga nm-tar-rz'-eSS-a
the favourable destiny (which) they (L e. the gods) have decreed

su2-na -1llu-da-nz'-bal-e-n e
may they not alter it.

lUeYal-ki-ao·2-m·
~'") ~')

his beloved king,

sag-ta gal2 da-ri2 he-me
who is at the head for ever may 1be.

nanz-ti-la-ni-suS
For his life

a-nzu-na-ru
he has dedicated (this).

XV

igi-ha-nm-da-duS
may he behold,

ki-sag-ga
favourably

d·en-Hl
to Enlil,

kalanz-e
the country

Sl'b

The shephel'd

45·

43·

42.

41.

44·

~ -1HH ~ ~~~ $ <C-.<}~~
~ ~.q!T p~ ~ <r~W< b-~ ~ ~.

~l~~~+-1~~ ~ I~
~ M~ . ~ ~~ t>B= ~ JJ1 tf

~ ~ » )~ f+>~~~
~ ~if P-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t#f

*m~ =l>~~dJ~~,,(-.h~l>~
- ~~ ~ H!t lf5rY #f rlf- ~ ~ M'« ~ ~ J1ff

45 *~fffIªl ~~~I>I}-H~»* ;.JX ~nr 4:" 4JIff ~ ~ ff P-~ ~r 4l1Y

(. d.en-li!. lugal-ku(r Y-kur2-ra ab-ba-dingi(r )-dl'ngir-ri2-ne-ge
Enlil, king of the lands, father of the gods,

c1'nin-gir-su
for Ningirsu

1:1' e-m-sur
a boundary marked out,

d'sara-M
and Shara

dug -gl'-na-nz'-ta
by his irrevocable word

2.

3·

XV. 1. dingi1'-dingir-ri-lIe: apparent1y a donble plural formation, see § 27
(1) and (2), but the doubling of the sign ANis perhaps only a graphical device lo
indicale the plural. For -ge see § 23 c.

3. -bi, copula, § 32. The dative is not indicaled in lhe form of the nouns, but
by the indirect plural infix -ne-, §§ 46, 47. Lit. 'the ground he delimiled
for them.'

4T. Lit. 'in a favourable place' ü¡i - - - du3, compound verb, § 35·
42• nam: not a noun-forming prefix here, but a nOl1l1itself. -a of participle,

in subordinate clause, § 42 h.
43. See § 47, last example, for analysis.
44. gal: pal'ticiple witbont suffix, § 42 (1). !te-me: opt.-emphat. 1St sing.

of verb ' to be', § 42 a.
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4, 6, 9. For the final -ge see §§ 22, 23 c.
5. 1'/1, sign DU', to he reacllhus in this context; cL na-nl-a, 1. 8.
Il. dam-ha-ra: Akkadiau 10an-worc1. Note the adverbial phrase (with Urnrna'

'I'"~urned in the aclverbial infix -da-, see § 46.
T2. Lit. (enclosing (01', covering) mounc1s of earth '. It is possible that lhe

gl'oup of signs formed an ideogram which was read iD a manner as yet unas
..·,tainec1.

nam-z1zi711-?1la-diri(g)-dzi'z{ g )-su3 e-ag
after vain-glory strove;

edziz-71a ki-ba i2-us-us
on the plain in thal place he heapecl upon them .

su3_gaIl2-ói-ra ki-óa na 1le-ru
for the protection of lhat fielcl in that place 'a slone fixecl.

sahar-dul-kl'd-bi
Burial-mounds of earth

u?1lma-(KI)-da
with Urnrna

edl'Il-lagas-( K I)-suS
ancl into lhe plain ol' Lagash

ur-sag-d'm-lz'l-la-ge
the warrior of Enlil,

dug-d'en-lz'l-la2-fa
At lhe cornrnancl of Enlil

ne-su
crushed them.

i2_pad2
he smashecl,

d·nin-gir-su,
Ningirsu,

pa-fe-sz'-ulJlma-( K I)-ge
governor of Umma,

lugal-kzs-(KI)-ge dug-d·ka-dz·-na-fa
king of Kish, at the command of his goddess, Ka-di,

sasu-gal
his great crushing net

dam-ha-ra e-da-ag
clid battle.

dug-sz'-sa2-nl'-fa
according to his righleous word,

na-ru-a-óz'
that monurnent

i2-gziz
he marched.

us
(Bu!) Uso,

me-sz'lim
Mesilim,

9·

8.

7·

13·

12.

6.

5·

1I.

4·

10.
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20.

60 + 60 + 60 + 10 + 10 + 10 + -! KU.GAR.DU a2-111l17Jla-(KI)-su3
2 Toi cords long measure towards the side ol' Umma

15. Eannatum is called the 'anceslor' of Entemena because his reign \Vas the
seeond before that of Enlemena. Aclually, he \Vas unde 01' the latter. For the
phrase and far gi(l{a, prob, the normal pronllncialion of gi(1-bi)l-ga, cf. p.63, 1. 32.

16. -ka-g~: the whole text from 1. 14 down to this point forms one nOl1n-phrase
containing a dependenl genitive, Hence lhe eneling; see §§ 23 e and 29·

19-21. Eannatum set aparl a neutral zone on lhe Uml1la side of Ihe bounelary
canal. This hnd is calJeel the ( land ol' Ningirsu ' as having become his property
by right of conql1est. KU is a measnre of length = 10 GAR.DU, so that lhe
deplh of the neutral zone was 210+ x 10 GA R,D U, or, as this measure is about
G metres, 12.63 kilomelres, gan-Iugal-nu-tuk, lit, 'Ianel not having an owner',

1 Z'

pa-fe-sz" 1t1l21Jla-(K I)-da 1.'z' e-da-sur
governar ol' Umma, the bonndary marked out.

ne-gi2
he restored;

i2-gub
he cslablished it.

gu2-ed¡'11-lla-SU3
to the Gu-edin

kz'-bi

(lo) its place

en-a2-kal-/¡"
with Enakalli,

l1a-ru-a e-me-sa(r)-sar
a monument he inscribed.

O'Gn2_.clllÚZ- O'ir -SII- kab b
The land ol' Ningirsu

zd-mm-Ia
l'rom the great river

gan2-lugal-mt-fuk
as neutral ground

11a -ru-a -111e-sz'lt'm-1I2a
The monnment of Mesilim

e-ba
At that canal

1Jlu-ldd
he cut off;

z'b2-fa-m'-e3

he led up.

e-bi
That canal

laga'S-(IU)-ka-ge
ol' Lagash,

e2-an-lla-fum2-pa-te-sz~lagas-( K 1)
Eannatllm, governor ol' Lagash,

pa -gz'lga-m- fe-1I2e-na -pa- le- sz"
ancestor ol' Entemena, governor

22.

23·

21.

19·

17,

18,

16.
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24· Eannaturn, in restoring the boundary mark, dio not set it oown Earther into
the territory oE Umma, thus annexing new grouno. The con~truction is cornpressed
ano pregnant. Imdubba amI Narnnunda-kigarra (lit. ',et in majesty') \Vere
apparentIy two sanctuaries on the boundary-canal, the latter incIuding shrines of
several gods.

28-31• The translation oE this difficult passage is uncertain; that which is given
,eems the most probable, though the amount of corn received appears excessive.
The population oE Umma can hardly have been 144,000.

32• bar - - - ka, lit. 'thc side oE .•. '. ef. I. 61, below, bar-c-ba-ka, 'as \VeIl
as that canal '.

33· ur-Iunz-ma-pa-te-sz'-ztnznza-(K I)-ge
Urlumma, the governor oE Umma,

32. bar-se-bz'-mt-da-su( d)-sud-da-ka
(But) besides that this corn was not fnIly paid,

117

ba-us
was laid upon them.

nu-durz z111-dubz-ba
he did not set it. The Irndubba

kud-du
tribute

ba-tu

carne in (to Lagash)_

bar3,(l'utu ¡ze-duz
the ,hrine oE Utu he built.

bar3 Jl-núz- har- sag -ka
the shrine oE Ninharsag,

se-d'núz-gz-r-su-ka
and corn of Ningirsu

nam-nun-da-ki-gar-ra
the Namnunda-kigarra,

lu~-ulllllla-(KI)-ge
from the people oE Umma

z'Z_kuZ
he consumed;

36,000 X 4-guru-gal
144,000 greatguru

har-su3
as tax

se-d·miza
(As) COrn oE Nina,

bar3 A_mil-gZ'r -su-ka
the shrine oE N ingirsu,

I-guru-AN
1 guru each

bár3-d'm-lü-Iaz
the shrine oE Enlil,

READING PASSAGES. xv

d_miz-gir-su-ka
oE Ningirsu,

edZn-U1Jlllla-(K I)-su3
into the territory oE Umma

29·

27·

28.

26.

3°·

25·

24·

31.
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nam-lzull-da -k z~gar -r a
which at the Namnnnda-kigarra

s '2
U -gzg -ga
in Ugigga,

gz's ur-ur-su3 e-da-lal en-te-me-lla
his arms for conflict uplifted; Enternena,

a-sag2_gan2_d'mn-gzr -su-ka-ka
a field 01' [he dornain of Ningirsn,

ab-du2-a z'2_gu(l)-gul ku(r)2-kur2 e-ma-su3
were built he destroyed, the lands' he occnpied (1)

e-kz"-sur-raA, mn-gz'r -su-ka-ka
the boundary-canal of Ningirsn

READING PASSAGES. XV

lla-ru-a-bt" zzt"-ba-sz"2 t"-pa(d)2-pad2
That rnonurnent he cast into the fire and smashed it,

lagas-(IU)-ge
ofLagash,

bars -ru-a -dt"ngz"r-yz'2-1le
the shrines dedicated to the gods

e-kz'-sur-ra·d'lzz"na a-e t"2-mz"-e3
and the boundary·canal of Nina the water he!et out (from them).

e-ma-ta-bal en-all-lla-tunz2-pa-te-st"
he crossed. Enannatum, the governor

e-kz'-sur -l'a-d'llÚZ-gl'r -su- ka
the boundary canal of Ningirsu

42•

41.

43·

37-8. Note participial constructions used both as simple adjective (-ru-a,
'dedicated '), and as the prcdicate in adjectival (relative) clause, ab-du2-a; see
§§ 16, 42 b.

43. Refers apparently to an indecisive battle.

39·

4°·

37·

36.

38.

35·

34·
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Yf ~w t>ftf:f ~ ~ 4 ~~~ ~
CfJél ~ U! ;TI 1R r r-M~r~~
~ JH ~ M ~ esrr r ~Jl ~y ~ t><ff

40
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45, Lit. t gave to the axe', a phrase of frequent occurrellce in the older texts.
Compare the inscription of Utll-hegal (p. 71, 1. 49), for a similar expression.

48. gal,,: written here Itt2-gal", withollt the final -!t¿.
49' 1'01' sallar - - - bi see 1. 12, above.
51. The reading of this place-name is llnknown.

tun-suS i2-ni-si2 ur-Ium-ma ba-da-kar
smote him. Urlllmma fled;

nam-galu-ba gú-2-pad2-du-bi
Of those men the mangled bodies

iP-li nam-pa-te-si-utlll7la-(KI)-a
Il lhe governorship ofUmma

e-gm
marchedj

i2·mi-dub2 u(d)-ba z'f2

he heaped IIp. At that time n,

e-da-ki(d)-kid salzar-dul-kz'd-bi
he left; bllrial-mollnds of earth

umma-(KI)-su3 qar-dar-ra-a
to Umma victoriously

la'- V-a
in five place s

sangu INANNA-ES2-(KI)-kam gz'r-su-(KI)-ta
beillg priest of' the Abode of Illanna " from Girsn

edzit-da
on the plain

gu2_idlum-ma-gz'r-nun-ta-ka e-su-kid
on the bank of the Lllmma-girnllnta stream he left behind.

sag2-tmzlIla-(KI)-su3 e-gaz ne(r)-m' er¡'m-LX-AN
into the midst of Umma he cut (his way), Of his army 60 men

dumu-kz'-ag2-en-an-na-tzmz2-ma-ge
beloved son of Enannatllm,

53·

52.

sr.

5°'

49·

48.

47·

46.

45·

44·

~ ~ ::4jfJ rJl *~¡:;:!J~
~~~~~~~~~

45 ,rrm:r titP Jt> ~ IYcl ~ ~ S'FJ xplf
JllE' M ~ * ~~Nt= ~~~~nr
~v}r:=r ~~tIY gr ~ ~ ~~ D*
*m' $:f ~r ~ l1f ~lf ~ 4lE ~ if Y" ~
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~ W$-m= ~ ~W~~~~.m~
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54-58. eL n. 2+-26, above.
59. i. e. he paid the tax formerly levied upon Umma; see 11. 28-31, above.
61. For bar - - - ka, 'besides', see 1. 32, above. The words 'commanded' and

, to restore ' must be inserted here to make the sense clear in English. They are

post poned in the Sumerian to 1. 65, below, ga'-kam i2-mi-dug.
63. Lit. 'spoken the enmity'. The wrongful annexation of territory by Umma

had be en the cause of the war.

lP -pa-te-si-umma- (KJ) a- sag2-ga112-ka(r )-kar
n, governor of Umma, (to restore) the stolen parce! of land,

123

lu2-he-suS-gl·-gi-a
who had now \Von prosperity,

i2-su
he increased.

'2 . 3
a-e 1 -1JU-e

the water he let out (from them),

e-ki-sur~ra
the boundary-canal

lP-SU3

(commanded) 11,

guru-AN
(by) a guru each

e-kl'-sur -r a-d·l1il1a
the boundary canal of Nina,

READING PASSAGES. xv

e-ki-sur-ra
The boundary-canal

nig-erz"tn2-du(g )-dug -gi
that had caused the enmity,

bar-e-ba-ka
as well as that canal,

en-te-me-na-pa- te-sl~lagaS -(KJ)-ge
(But) Entemena, governor of Lagash,

d·en-ki-ka d·1lZ11-har-sag-ka
of Enki, and of Ninharsag,

im-dub2 -ba- d.nztl-gl·r -su -ka
the Imdubba of Ningirsu,

l1am-l1ul1-da- ki- g ar -r a-d. en- lil-la 2

the Namnunda-kigarra of Eulil,

d·nz·l1-gir-su-ka
of Ningirsu,

se-lagas-(JU)
the coro of Lagash

su2-e-ma-ti
took.

63·

62.

61.

60.

59·

58.

57·

56.

55·

54·
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65. See note on 1. 61, above.
66. The signs are written GAL.DIM but were probably read in the reverse

order, (as in the case of Z U,AlJ = abzu). dim is apparently a phonetic writing
for dims.

67. The c1ay banks by which the water had been cliverted from the canal.
70• -ka-ge: for -ale-ak-e, genitive + genitive + subject suffix, since the literal

meaning is 'the called-bY-llame of the Lord of Girsu '; cf, § 23 g.
73. The full name of the Euphrates is bura-mm.

66. e2_d·dz·m-gal-abzu-ka-su3
to the temple of the Great Craftsman of the Deep,

en-Ie-me-na-pa·le-sz"-lagas-( la)
Entemena, governor of Lagash,

cl.nin-gz·r-su-ka e-ki-sur-ra.cl·nina
of Ningirsu, the boundary·canal of Nina

e-ag
made.

dug-si-sa2
by the righteous command

idnun-su3

to the lordly river [Euphrates]

z'2-11li-dug
he commanded him ;

eS-de'
to remove

e-bi idzdigna.la
that canal from the river Tigris

dug -sz'-sa2.el.en-lil·la 2-la
by the righteous command of Enlil,

d'lll'n-gzr-su-ka-Ia dug-si-sa2-d'nina-Ia
of Ningirsu, by the righteous command of Nina,

mu-pad-da-d'nin-gir-su.ka-ge
whose name was chosen of Ningirsu,

d.en-lzl-li-d'nin-har-sag-ge nu-na-si2
Enlil and Ninharsag had not granted (it) to him.

im-ba-ni
his dams

ga2-ka11l i2'11li-dug an-Ia-sur-ra-Ia
[to restore he commanded]. From the Antasurra

72•

73·

7°· .

71.

69·

68.

67·

65·

64·*W~.*~dj}~~*t:@
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~ m ~~rJ!f(~~~~~~~~
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pa -Ie-s/-g al-a·miz- gz'r -su- k a
great governor of Ningirsll,

lu2-dug -dz'lIgir-ri2-lle-dur2-ba
who the command of the gods has established;

en-Ie-me-lla-pa-te-sz'-lagas-( K 1)
Entemena, governor of Lagash,

gz'dru- SZ'2-maA. m-NI-la2
with the sceptre endowed by Enlil,

dzngir-ra-m'
may his goc1

gestu-sz"2_1lla
with wisc10m endowed

ur2-bz' lla2-a
its bottom with stone

mn -kz~all-lla-ag2 -ga2 -m'
for his beloved lady

'2
mU-lla-gz
he restored.

lugal-k/-all-lla-ag2-ga2-m'
For his beloved king

sag2-pad-da..d·mna
chosen of the heart of Nina,

n am- N- e1/-le-me-n a-k a-s u2

for the life of Entemena

k/-b/
its place

a'sul- ?

?

1lam-mm-da-k/-gar ora
The N amnllnda-kigarra

,l.en-ki-ka
by Enki,

a·m'll-gz'r-su-ra,
Ningirsu,

d'mna
Nina,

7JlU-lla-m'-du2
he built.

74-

77·

75,

76.

83·

82.

78;

80.

79·

81.

r11-~ ~ ~_r!Í'~~ ~íP~ rf
~~~«rMm~ ~w
~ ~~plf*1t~~~$=7:ff>
~~ M~ ~ ~ ~ 4nf~ ~ ~Pw1~

,*~~.~ifY4r~~~~~
~;~~~~~4J!*~ ~ ~ Mf:

*" CT~4t~~~'~
~ t=\fEi 4Jl!. ~ ¡)-~ P<r ~

v-I~rp-~~~1Y.m-~ 4}
1>;[ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r D-;Jf + ~ ~ 4JJ!*'~~~m¡g~ r:=r tEftr~'~
~ ~ t:f ~ p¡r ~ F- ~ PJ ir,.. ~ lfU~fitY l1r 4v-g}FY *~
~hfI 4!! ~ iW 4fl>-~ ~ * ~*KV íJ ~P- ~ ~tEY ~;mr fj=Y
~ ~r ~ ~l>-' ~f ~~ ~fW l>-rJ!:f( !!:M..

$>$f~dJ~r!f~~~p
~ ~4~t*f¡gt#~~tw:*!¡m:!~« ~~ ~ rN ri:t rt>-~~ íM
~ 4~ "~~ c-lX. ~ VI>- P'<tY ~)J1

80

75

75. ki-an-na-rrg2: phonetic spelling for kenag, uSllally writteo ki-ag2•
83. The second sign of the god's name is unidentified, and the whole name is

uncertain.
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85. i. e. may he eome before the gocis with a prayer.
S7. For the infinitive (-de2) expressing purpose see § 43·
SS. hal-e-da: tbe conjugating elements are here placed after the root (for

c-da-hal).
89-93, In the verbal forms note lhat the ordinary optative preflx (he, ha),

"Itemates with the prefix ,,3, usua11y a mark of lhe imperative; see § 44 b.

88. an-ta-bal-e-da lzl-u1Jlma-(KI)-he
eross over, be it the men of Umma

86. d'nin-glr-su-ka-ka e-ki-sur-ra
of Ningirsn, the boundary-can¡Ll

sag2-uru-na-ka ha-m·-gaz-e
and in the midst {lf their eity may he slay them !

he-ga2-ga"
may he set upon them;

uS-m'-su
cnlsh them;

a_sag2.gan2-Ilt11zS_de2
to anuex the pareel of land,

e·k¡'-sur-ra
the bOlllldary-canal

d·nina
and Nina

d·m-lil-li he-ha-lam-me
may Enlil destroy them ;

su2 -u3-ua- z¡'
be fierce against them,

sasu-gal-m'
his great crushing net

d'nin-gl'r-su-ra
to Ningirsu

lu2-umma-(KI)
If the men of Umma

a2·z¡'-suS

for (to do) wiekedness,

nam-galu-uru-na
may the folk of his city

su2-mah-gir2-mah-m' anota
his mighty hand and mighty foot from above

d·núz-gzr-su-ge
may Ningirsu

d·nina-ka
ofNina

lu2-kur2-ra-he
or the men of the mountains,

he-na-sl~gl'n
resort.

ud-ul-la-sus
unto distant daya

93·

92•

91.

9°·

89·

87·

85·

84·
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The text is mutilnted, and words in sqnare brackets are inserted to complete
the sense.

r. AN.SA G: meaning unknown.
3, 4. gub-ba, ,zu-me-a, e3-de': participles, see § 42•
10. ~,,2-me-a : suffixed prono 1St plural, see § 13.
12. puhrum : Akkadian word.
15. u-ka: lit.' that which covers the mouth, elrowns '. kab-dug may be for

t:he Akkael. kablu, 'mighty'.

XVI

1. u(d)-ba zi-u(d)-sud2-du lugal-am2 AJv.SA G-gu(r)-gur
At that time Ziusuddn, being king, a mighty - - -

d '( )3 d' 3 b 2 1 '2 '2 '2. mu-un- z m - zm - - - - nam- ur -na "a-sz -sz -gz
made ; - - - - in hnmility abasing (himself)

3. m'2·te-ga2 - - - - u(d)-su-us-e sag-us gub-ba
reverent [he was.] The evening slowly settling down,

4. - - - - nza-nzu2-nu-me-a e3_de2 gu3-[mu-zm-deJ - - - -
- - - - a elream that was not, coming forth, spo[ke to him]

5. mu-an-kz'-bz"-ta pa( d)-pad-de2 - - - -
the name of heaven and earth involdng,

6, kz~ur3-su3 dZlzgir-ri-e-ne gzs-sig5 - - - - - -

For the city the goels a brick walll [hae! maeleJ

7. zz~u(d)-sud2_du da-bi gub-ba - - - - - - - - gis-zz'-da
Ziusude!u by its sie!e stane!ing, [heme! this :-] 'By the wall

8. a2-gub2-bu-mu gub-ba - - - - gzs-zz~da
at my left siele stane!, - - - - by the wal!

9. dlta aa-ra-ab-du( a)-duo- - - - - l1a-ri-aa-muo b ;:, b b
a wore! will 1 speak to thee. - - M y pnre one,

10. gútu-[tuk-a-muJ su2-1lIe-a a-1lIa-ru - - - - - - - -
my wise one, by our hane! a dell1ge [shal! be caused] - - - -

11. l1umun-nam-galu ha-la1ll-e-de" - - - - dz~t¡{-la
the seee! of mankind to destroy - - - is the juelgement,

12. dug-pu-uh-ru-[ u1ll-dz'ngir-rz'-e-ne-ka ]
the worel ofthe assembly [ofthe gods.]

13. du(g)-dug-ga al1 d·en-[lz'l-la2J - - - - - - - -
the command of Anu ane! Enlil ' - - - - - -

14. ün-hul-ün-hul m'2-gu(r)-gur-gaf2 du2-a-bz
The Storm-winds with exceeeling terror, al! of them

XVI

ir ~ ~.tí ií.~~ ~ 1f N+- 4tf.f~¡rrP4'
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I5· ur-bi
together

'2 t) • v
z -sug--gz-es
racee! along,

a-ma-ru u-ka-kab-dug-ga
the e!ell1ge, the mighty tempest (1),

K2
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~~~~rtfíf~ 4WfW*<~WYfPi(

11 ~~ ~ ~ ~ tñr~ trr-Zr>R1Jf.M'~

yY ~~~.&.1- 4.r~Ja~~lf~r ~kr
~ 4if- :t=r ~ 4 r:J t>4 lij' Yf 4 ti=f tlf:f

20 ~j~!r~~-r~1r!ttfgtf~~~~~1!~
1t:f 4 t.Ytf ~ ~ ~ t=r 1'1f~ ~ tFr

~ ~ ~ ~r ~ ~~.tf~t$ ~ff~

4[~~t:r tJ1 ~~ JfI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ff

24 ~.&~'ftEY~~~t~ ~4~:E!~~~

16. ba-an-da-ab-ur3-ur' ud-zillllt-am'l gig-zi7ll11-am2
raged with them. vVhen it was seven days and seven nights

17. a-ma-rtt kalanz-ma ba-ur3-ra-ta gi§ma'-gu(r)-gur
that the deluge in the land had raged, and the mighty ship

18. a-gal-la z'm-hul bu(l)-bul-a-ta d·u/u
ayer lhe great waters the storm-wind had tossed, (then) the sun

19. ¡'-zin-ma-ra-e' all-ki-a ud ga'-ga2
TOseover it, in heaven and earth making light.

20. z¡'-u(d)-sud2-du gi!;mé-gu(r)-gur ka-bur2 llUt-UIl-da-burS
Ziusuddu in the mighty ship an opening bored;

vII ·V v' . v "r,' , () y. ,
21 SU ( ·U/U o'¡S-S¡r-llt sarr--~'"11Ia-rru r -rrUr-SIt• .:> o .:>.:>

the strong one, the sun, his light into the mighty ship

22. ba-zm-tu- n'-m zz'-u(d)-sud2-du lugal-am'!
sent in. Ziusndcln, being killg,

23. igi-d·utu-su3 ka-ki-su-ub-ba-/um2 lugal-e
before the suu kissecl the earth ; the king,

Z4. gud zlJl-ma-ab-gaz-e udu z'zn-ma-ab-sar2·n·
oxcy. sacrillced, sheep he macle alltlndant.

XVII

17, 18. The suffixes -fa are used here in participial constrr., lit. 'in the ragiug
... in the tossing'.

n. The final -en of the verbal form seems inexplicable.
23. ka - - - tum: a double compound; brought down his mouth to kiss (sub)

lhe earth'.
24. Imperfect tenses express cOlltinuous action in past time.

XVII. 2. e-tu: illdep. 3rd pers. pronoun, § 12. The construction of -e-lle io lhe
fullowing verb is obscure.

3· The line appears to meao, literally, 'when. lo set (-e-de, § +3) the earth. &c.',
111 which case a finite verb is wantillg.

ud all-!.:i-ta tab-gz··l1a td-a-ta-es-rz
When in heave.n and earth the steaclfast twaill had been completecl,

el.ama (l.ziza1l1Ia-rre e-m ba-ú( rr)G-sz'O'G-e_1Ie.:> o o
aud the gocldess-molher Iuanna, she (100) hacl beeu created,

ud kt'-rra2·O'a'-e-de' !.:z~du2·du'-a-tao .:>

when the earlh had been laid clown in the place made (for it),

u(d) g¡s-har-har-an-la'-a 1Ilu-zm-g¡~lla-es-a-ba
when the clesigns of heaven and earth had been clecided,

XVII

ir~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Kll ~ 4,« 'ff
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1.

3·

4·

5· e pa2_ri
and, waterconrse aud canal

su2-si-sa'
straight

ga2'ga2.e-de'
to set
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4 ~P- ~~ ~ ~tp::f ~~ ~ ~f ~ <t« 1f

20 ~ W ~ Kf 4 r:[~~ ~r
6. gar-es-a-ba: for this passive constrnction see § 39, and cf. 11. I and 4 above.
10. ni2-te-a-ni: reflexive pron., § 14. In preceding line 1ll~·te,(substantive) is

llsed adverbia11y.
l{o baZ: lit. 'to dig, excavate', thus 'to labour'. Note the form of 2nd plnr.

illlperfect, § 40. a-an-am', neuter interrogative pron., § 17. .
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mu-un-gz~na-es-a-ba
have been decided,

ga'-ga'-e-de'
to set,

mu-lt11-kz~dur2-mu2ca
had sat down

gu'-ne-ne gar-es-a-ba
their banks have been appointed,

pa' su'-s¡'-sa'
alld canal straight

idburamt1l
anrl Euphrates,

dúzgzr-ga(l)-gal-e-ne
great gods,

he-e?t-bal-e1l-ze-e1l
(labonr) wil! ye do 1

lze-en-dim3-e1l-ze-en
wil! ye make 1

d'a-nun-na
(ye) Anunnaki,

bar3·mah nz"-te
(in) the exalted shrine majestica11y

e

and, waterconrse

ididigna
the rivers Tigris

a-na-am2
what

a-na-am'
what

idzdigna idburanun gu'-ne-ne gar-es-a-ba
the rivers Tigris and Euphrates, their banks had been appointed,

an d'en-lz'l d·utu d'en-ki dziZ'Tir-O'a(I)-cral-e-1le, b o b
(when) Aun, Enlil, Utu, and Enki, the great gods,

d'a-nun-na dingzr-ga(l)-gal-e-ne
and the Anunnaki, the great gods,

a-na-am' he-e?t-bal-en-ze-en
what (labonr) wil! ye do 1

a-na-am2 he-en-dún3-en-ze-en
what wil! ye make 1'

dingzr -ga( l)-g al-e-ne 1l1u-un-sug' -gz~eS-a
The great gods, who stood by,

d·a-1llt1l-na dzngz'r-nam-tar-ri
the Anunnaki, the gods of fate,

ni2-te-a-1ll' su2-mi-ni-z'b2-gi'-gi'
among themselves they consulted together,

u( d) gzs-ha(r)-har-an-ki-a
, N ow that the designs of heavell and earth

9·

6.

20.

7·

8.

19·

11.

10.

12.

13·

18.

16.

17·

14·

15·
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21.

22.

23·

24·

READING PASSAGES. XVII, XVlIl

min-na-l1e-ne d·en.-lzl-ra lJllt-lt11-na-1U~lo2_gi2_gi2
two 01' them unto Enlil made answer :

uzu-mu2-a-(K 1) dur-an-ki-ge
'On the Uzuma, the bond 01' heaven and earth,

(l.nagar ,Z'nagar im-ma-an-Iag-en.-ze-en
the two Craftsman·Gods ye shall slay,

11lU(d)2-mud2-e-ne nam-galu mu2-mu2-e-de2
(with) their blood mankind to create.'

137

XVIII
XVIII

22. Lit. 'the place made 01' flesh'. Possibly a reference to the body 01' Tiamat,
ont ofwhich Mardnk made the firmamento

XVIII. 1. e-1le: indep. 3ra pers. prono (§ 12). For _am2 see § 42 a. lIIe-m-
,"e-en, § 42 a.

7. a'S2-1li-ne, lit. 'theír one', cf. 1'.71, 1. SI. The verbal prefix u_s do es not
seem to indicate the imperative here (cf. § 44 b), thongh it might be possible to
translate 'lie yon alone in Dilmnn'.

7· aF-1ll~nedil1llun-( K 1 )-au"-ne-ill-uad
Aloue

in Dilmnnthey lay,

8.

Hd·m-kz'dam-a-lli-daba-an-da-nad-a-ba

the place

where Enkiwith his wifelaid himself down,

9·

kl~bl'sz'kÜ-a1ll2kz'-biza( lag)- zalag-ga-aIll2
that place

is clean,that placeis bright,

10.

kid.e1l-kz',Z'miz-sz'kil-laba-au-da-nad-a-ba
the place

where Enkiwith Ninsikillalaid himself down.

1. e-1le ba-am2 e-ne ba-am2
They (to whom) it is given, they (to whom) it is given

sz'kil-a1ll2
is cIean,

1lle-en-ze-en
are ye!

za(lag )-zalag-ga-aIll2
is bright.

mi-in-ze-en
are ye.

kur2-dÜmun
the lana 01' Dilmnu

ku"-ga-a1ll2
is pure,

ku3-ga-a1ll2
is pure,

kuS-ga-a1ll2
is pnre,

e-ne ba-am2

they (to whom) it is given

kur2-dzlmun sikÜ-a1ll2 kur2-dümull
the lana 01' Dilmuu is cleau, the land 01' Dilmuu

kur2-dill111m-(K 1)
The land 01' Dilmun

kur2-dilmun-( K 1)
The land 01' Dilmun

kur2-dümun-(KI)
the land 01' Dilmnu

2.

6.

4·

5·

3. kl~kuS-ga
a pure place,

~f~~f~ YV~ ~tJlR~lf~~~n~~lt

1.4. }~.i::.r .Jf ~ 11 ~

tr -Jf ~ ~fH1l~~}f~rp-~~dX

~ ~i1 J ~ rv ~

5 i4 ~~ i:Y .Jf ~ Yf~ ~ ~~ ft-J11T Yf Mf

~~~~Yf~ it}1f>~t:f~Yfuf
~ ~ ~~~~Yf~r~~~rí~«~
hf ~dÍf ~rr$p~r~~~r~1f~
1i=f td:. ~ YV 4 .M ~ Pp:f ~f~ Yf *f

10 l..~ ~i:J ~ ~~ ~ 1i~~rtf<f~ 1YtEr
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21. ki-szRz'l a-nu-tu2-a-niuru-a
a maiden

whose water was not poured out (1)in the eity
nu-mu-nz'-zo-siZ-giwas not gíven (in marriagei,

22.

luZz'd-dabal-e-mi-de2nu-mu-nz'-bi
no man

to change (the course of) the canalcommanded,

23·

ligz'r-ezag-ga-nanu-um-nigin
no prinee

his sideturnedaway,

24·

lul-ee-Iu-Iamnu-mu-ni-bi
'The liar

lies'no man said,

zag-uru-ka z'-lu-nu-?llu-ni-bi'
besiclethe city none uttered lamentation.

um-ma-bi U1Jl-ma-me-en nu
an old woman there (said) not ' 1 am an old woman',

ab-ba-bz' ab-ba-me-en nu
an old man there (said) not '1 am an old man'.

dzYmun-(KI) ugamu!Jen du(g)-dug nu-mu-nz'-bi
(In) Dilmun the crow a cry utlered not,

dar_musen_e dug-darmuserLri nu-mu-nz'-ib-bi
the 'speckled bird ' the cry of the 'speckled bird' uttered not,

ur-gu-Ia sag-gzs-nu-ub-ra-ra
the lion slew not,

ur-bar-ra-ge sz"f2 nu-ub-kar-ri
the leopard (1) the lamb carried not away,

ur-ku ma'J2-ga(m)-gam nu-ub-zu
the dog the crouching kids knew not,

nu-mu-ni-bi
did not say,

nu-(mu-ni-bi)
(did) not (say),

igz'-gzj¡2-me-etl
, 1am eye-disease '

sag-gig2-me-en
, 1 am headaehe '

sag-nu-mu-un-da-sub-e
did not settle there.

se-ku2-ku2-e nu-ub-zu - - 
to eat the corn knew not,

igi-gig2-e
Eye-disease

sag-gig2-gz'
headache

dun
the ox 1

tumu!Jen_e
the clove

20.

25·

19·

18.

16.

17·

12.

15·

11.

13·

14·

~iJ.~~ft>~~r~~mMf~~ ~
~W~r~ ~~~ ~r t41tr ~~!:rt> ~ tR
¡ft:f 1(t-1: ~ ~~ ~í*~Yimm
J1t:f 1-m~ ~ t>It- Zi: ~ ~r

15 ¡H$tf ~ -x ~ Wzf i~ ~
~ ~:i~~ ~~1 rm Ni ~ri: ~

----- ~1~~~ ~~t#P1-i ~fM'f~ $'Yf ~

4.Yb- ~ ~ «y~ ~J r~K ~ t>%.i $F> ~

~~(~f/~ m~r~~vr~%~
20 ~~ t:< ttr1Jr~~ mrrt€l~f:t1ttfr~JI~

1Jf ~JlYw ~ etf~t> rftW> ~ YfHi ~~JW~f~f
~"~~r~~<~~~Pit~ tf¡>~

~ ~f~~~r ~ ~;tr tf1
~ ~f ~f ~ i#f- ~ t4:t :ti> ~

25 ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~T H;{ ~ Jp ~
18 ff. Tne meaning is that sickness, old age, ancl other ills were a11absent.
2l. a-mt-tu-a-ni, possibly = impubes.
24. e-lzt-lam, phonetic for e-lul-am2•

JI
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XIX
XIX

1. e-en-gzg2-ga-bi na-am-dam-a-na
Her bitter (cry) • how long!' for her husband,

14·

ama-d,inamza ama-nz~gim ntt-um-gzn-na-a-na
The mother Inanna, as his own mother, for her (son) who comes not (laments),

15. kz~sikzl-uru-na-ka kz'n-nu-ze-ba-a-na
for her maidens in her city who excel in goodly work no more,

10, dam-unu-( K I)-su3-ba-hun-ku-ba-na
for her husband, who was taken to Erech, who is fallen,

1l. Ul1U-(K I)-Xu3-kullab-( KI)-su3-ba-hun-ug2-ga-na
to Erech, to Kullab who was taken, who is dead,

1 2. a-uru-ze-ba-( I{ I)-1ll1-tu2-a-na
for her water of Eridu which is not pouree! out,

13. na-ma-e2-nun-na-l1u-su-ub-ba-a-na
for her ' I-1onse of the Prince' which is not worshipped.

Written in eme-sal (§ 48) throughout. Note :-na-am (s¡gn ag2) = nam.
ga-Ja-an = gaJan. ze-ba =dug2,

1. Lit. 'the fate (nam) ofher hllsband', ancl so in the following lines. na-ma
in 1. 13 is a phonetic variant.

lO, There is ellipse of nam at the beginning of this ane! the following lines, al!
of which are excellent examples oí the Sumerian noun-complex with participial
construction of the subore!inate verbs; see §§ 29, 42 b.

13. 'I-1ouse of the Prince', i. e. of the goe! Ea. This shrine was used in certain
rites of purification,

ga-sa-an-an-na-ge na-am-dam-a-na
the qlleen of heaven for her husband (raises);

ga-sa-an-e2-an-na-ge na-am-dam-a-na
the queen of E-auna for her husbancl,

ga-sa-an-kz~unu-(K I)-ga-ge na-am-dam-a-na
the queen of the lane! of Erech for her husband,

"'a-sa-an-kl~hallab-(KI)-"'e na-am-dam-a-naÓ b
the glleen of the lane! of Hallab for her husbancl.

u3 na-am-dam-a-na US na-am-dumu-na
Alas for her hllsband, alas for her son,

US na-am-e2-a-na u3 na-am-uru-na
alas for her temple, alas for her eity !

dumu-ku-ba-a-na
for her son who is fallen,

dumu-ug2-ga-a-na
for her son who is clead,

dam-Ru-ba-a-na
for her hl1sband who is fallen,

dam-ug2-ga-a-na
for her hl1sbancl who is e!ead,

6.

8,

4·

3·

5·

7·

2.

9·

Wf~JI ~~~ ~~~~ff~ti

~W~Nf-~$~ ~~~~nf~
~~~~4t4fM! ~r~ ~t:r'if~
fi=!t.~~$~Jk~~ ~~ ~W~

5 ~4~Wff~JJr:mr ~~~:trff~jf

l..~hi:f~~~}f~ 1t~~~lEP1r

1t-'a1~~ ~ Yf ~1.f '(iIr~~~I~
~~ tEr ~ Y? H..~ ~ tEr ttr W ~

~~~~~~~ ~~~~Tfhf:Y

10 m ~~ ZfT ~ ~ tfrtf! ~if
~Y~~ti-i:tar$ ~ ~~ ~~~tf

Yf ~ ~ ttJ.@' .~ M~rt> }f hf:f

~ ~ ~ t>M1f h.4.}' ~ g¡g ~ tEr lY hii'

~~~ ~~~ ~~~h1fWt4:r

15Jtr~Jif~~~~ m~~~1f~
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gurus-uru-na-ka-tah2-nu-si¡/ -ga-a-na
for her men in her city who thresh the grain no more,

dumu-mu u2-egz'r-ra e-gin
my son, the lalter plants passed away,

kur2-gar-ra-uru-na-ka-gir-nu-ag-a-na
for her eunnch-priests in her city who bear the dagger no more,

dam-mu u2 kz(n)-N(n)-da gin-na-ni u2-e ba-ni-ib-gP
My hnsbane!, the plants to seek was his going, ane! the plants shal! return,

z'r2_gig2 z'2_gznS-e
bitter lament utters (1) :

ba-gin
was taken away,

gin-na-a-nz'
was his going,

a-e ba-an-ze-em-ma2
and the water shal! become sweet;

e-gzn
passed away,

dam-mu
my husband,

kz(n)-kz(n)-da
to seek

dumu-mu ba-gzn
my son, was taken away,

mu-ud-na-tur-ra-na
for her young consort

u2-sag-ga2
the early plants

a
the water

dam-ze-ba
the gooe! husbane!,

dumu-ze-ba
the gooe! son,

v
ga-sa-an-an-na

The queen of heaven

i2-lum-sag-ga2-nu-kal-la-a-na
for her mighty men who are strong no more.

u(d)
when

u(d)
'When

dam-mu
rny husband,

dumu-mu
my son,

20,

16.

19·

17·

18.

22.

24·

21.

23·

25·

~~~~~ ~~~~W~t'(

~4. r~~ ~1:f~ ~~~ tt!fp- Yf ~

~~ ~Ff M:r ~ tf+f 1YW l1~r
~W4*~~~~j)-if~mh1fJY~~~.~

20~~~~~ ~~t>1-~ ~~

~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~*~~~ *f ~r
~~~~m *f ~
~~~~P§lN~~r~~BW~M~W~*

25 ~ $Yf~~p:;q~~Yf~

lY~ ~Nf~~~r

~tfHtY~i ~f~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~

~ ~~mr~~~ ~ ~ ~~~n:f~
26. mu-ad-na-mu

rny consort,
dim2-su2-dul-la-gim uru-ta ba-ra-e3
like a pillar (1) ruined from the city go not forth,

27· nim
Exaltee! one,

u2-sag-ga2-su2-dul-la-gzm uru-ta ba-ra-é
like an early plant withered from the city go not forth ! •

19. The meaning of ginS is obscure; it is possibly a phonetic variant for ",crin
(next ¡¡ne).

24. 25. For the infin, in -da, and its final sense, see § 43, ze-em (L e. am ~
ai") is unother eme-sal form for dug2,

26, 27. For ba-ra- prohibitive see § 45.
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[dagal-la ?]
[is spread 1]

an-zag-su3
to the ends of heaven,

an-zag-su3
to lhe ends of heaven,

an-zag-su3
to the ends ofheaven,

mu-zu
thy name

mu-zu
thy name

u-mu-un
lord

READING PASSAGES. xx
xx

d'zskur
Ishknr,

a-a
Father

2.

7·

8.

a-a d·z'Skur u(d)-gal-Ia u4-a
Father Ishkur, that ridest the great storm,

9. a-a d'z'Skur ug-gal-Ia u4-a
Father Ishkur, that ridest the great Hon,

1. gu(d)-mah-pa-e"-a mu-zu an-zag-su"
Exalted bull, glorious, thy name to the ends of heaven

a-a d·z'Skur gu(d)-mah-pa-eS-a mu-zu
Father Ishkur, exalted bull, glorious, thy name

3·
d'zSkur dumu-an-na gu(d)-mah-pa-e"-a mu-zu an-zag-su"
Ishkur, son of heaven, exalted bnll, glorious, thy name to the ends of heaven,
4·

u"-mu-un-muru-(KI)-ge gu(d)-mah-pa-e"-a mu-zu an-zag-su"
Lord of Muru, exalted bnll, glorions, thy name to the ends of heaven,

5. d·z'Skur u"-mu-zm-he-gaI2-1a gu(d)-mah-pa-eS-a mu-zu an - - - -
Ishkur, lorel of plenty exalteelbnll, glorions, thy name &c.

6. mas-Iab-ba u-mu-zm d·am-an-kz'-ga
Twin brother of the lord, the' Divine Ox of Heaven and Earth'

gu( d)-mah-pa-e3-a
exalted bull, glorious, &c.

ud-da u4-a I1ZU-ZU

that ridest the storm, thy name
an-zag-su3

to the ends of heaven,

10.

d·z'Skur ug-an-na gu(d)-mah-pa-e3-a mu-zu an-zag-su"
Ishkm, Hon of heaven, exalted bull, glorions, thy name to the ends of heaven,
11. mu-zu kalam-ma mu-un-du4-du~-ul

thy name the lnnel covereth,

12. me-lam2-zu kalam-ma lug-gz'm z'm-1Jl1""z'n-dul
lhy splendom the land Hke a garment covereth,

13. za-pa-ag2-zu-su3 kur2-gal a-a d'mu-ul-lz'l
al thy thundering lhe' Great Mountain', falher MnlliJ

sag-z'm-da-sz'g3-g/
is smitten,

14. ursa-zu ama-gal d·nin-lz'l ba-e-dz""hu-Iuh-e
al thy roaring the great molher, Ninlil trembleth.

15. d·en-Nl-N dumu-n¡'_d'zskur-ra a2-mu-un-da-an-ag2
Enlil to his son Ishknr gave command,

1. The Hne is probably lo be completed with some snch phrase as suggested,
which is also to be undersloou at lhe end of the following Hnes.

4. Muru, a place in or near the city of Erech, celebrated for the worship of the
Weather-God.

II. The writing UL. VL. VI (L e. du4-du4-ul) as a variant for the root dul (see
next Hne) appears lo be the scribal play upon words. [for sigo

13, Perhaps 'lowers his head', since sig3 may possibly be a mere variant

xx
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.6. lu2dumu-muudum-mezgi-nigin
'(Thou) who art

my son,storm,masterwith rolling eyes,
ud

um-mezgz~la2-la2
storm,

masterwith uplifted eyes,

17·

d,iSkur-n'udum-meigi-mgz'nudum-mezgz~la2-la"
Ishkur,

stann,masterwith rolling eyes,storm,masterwith uplifted eyes,

ud tlJltn-ZIG-gz'm he-dal-la" ud um-me zgi-la2-la2
let the storm, like the seven -(1) be far (from hence), storm, master with uplifted eyes,

na2-tu(r)-tur-zu na2-ga(I)-gal-zu ugu-ba u3-me-am2
let thy little slones and thy great stoues be upon it,

ki-bal a-zi-da-zu u3-mu-e-gul da-gi(d)-zu u3-mu-e-si2
the enemy's land let thy right hand dcstroy, thy long arm smite down,'

,7 'Y, • d ( ) d Y 3 ,y, bY' ,'zs¡cur-rt u O" - uO"-O"a-a-a-uO"u-na-su O"zs-nz-a-sz-zn-aO"
<.'".'J bb b b b

Ishkur to the words of his father who begat him gave heed.

a-a d'iskur e2-ta e3-a-Jlt' ud-gu3-sz'Hm na-nam
Father Ishkur, his going forth from the house was (as) a breeze of gentle sound,

147

te-ba
in his assanlt 1

zgz'-la2-la2
with uplifted eyes,

te-ba
in his assault 1

ug-banda na-nam
was as a lion's whelp,

za-e-gz'm
is like thee

za-e-gz'm te-ba
is 1ike thee in his assault 1

a-a-ugu-zu-su"
to lhe falher who begat thee;

a-ba za-e-gim
w ho is like thee

gu3-bz' ha-ra-ab-hun
slill the voice Ihereof,

ud um-me
storm, master

u3-mu-ra-gziz ud
go before thee, storm, &c,

3 •e -a-m
his going forth

su2-um-me-!z' a-ba
take Ihou ; who

READING P ASSAGES. XX

hul-gi¡/
is a sore plague

su2-um-me-!z' a-ba
take thou ; who

sukkal-zu
thy messenger,

uru-ta
from the city,

dumu-mu ul gin-na gzn-na a-ba zz~gz~en te-ba
my son, 1 go, go; who is like thee (1) in his assault 1

ud gu3-sz'lz'm-zu
(as for) the slorm let thy peaceful voice

JIt'm-gir
let lhe lighlning,

na2-im-tu(r )-tur-e
The little hailstones

lu2

(Ihou) who art

ki-bal
The enemy's land

na2-ga(I)-gal-e
the great stones

e2-fa

from the hot1se,

.8.

'9·

21.

~~o,

:12.

~:5·

~17.

~6.

:~3,

::4·

2<).

::8.

READING PASSAGES, XX146

:lO, uru-fa
from the city - - -

gar-ra-ni
1

ud-gu3-har-ra na-nam
was (as) a low-voiced breeze.

2 r. ul, uncertain. zi-gi-en, also uncertain, t1nless it be a variant for za-e-gim.
23, su2-um-me-ti for su-u3-me-ti, imperative, see § 44 b.
26, a-zi-da for a2-zi-da, si2 (i. e. sig) for sz:lf', ' to smite '.
28. na-nam, a form of assertion, see § 42 a,

L 2
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1. tu - - - de2 : for this eonstrnetion see § 43.
5. e-bar-ra - - - Ju8, see § 29. pa - - - ib, imperat. formed by reversing position

of reot and prefixes, § 44 e.
6. A name of Aia, wife of the Snn-god.
II. har-ra-an, Akkadian word, ef.puhrum (p. 131) and damhara (p. II3)·
12. aJ-bar, for the more usual eJ-bar; lit. 'the month of its selltenee '.

4·

d'nig-si-sa2 sukkal-kz'-ag2-ga"-zu
may the divine jnstiee, thy beloved messenger,

gi!lig-an-na-ge sub hu-mu-ra-ab-bi
may the door of heaven speak salntation nnto thee,

kzn-sig-nanz-dz"11g1r-ra-zu hu-mu-ra-an-ga2_ga2
thy godlike fare may she set before thee,

sl~he-l'm-sa2
be straight,

si-hu-mu -r a-a b-s a"-sa2-e

make straight (the way) for thee,

si-sa2-bi me-en
that gllideth it aright, thon arto

tu-tu-da-zu-de2
thou enterest,

slHm-ma hu-mu-ra-ab-bi
speak peaee nnto thee,

gz'r2-zu
let thy way

n¡'falam-ki-ag2-ga2-zu
thy beloved bride,

hu12-1a-bi he-mu-un-da-gi"-gi2
joyfnlly tllrn to thee,

ha-ba-an-hun-ga2
be satisfied,

me-ur-he-z'-i
may she glorify thee!

gz'n-na
go forth,

d·utu
Snn-god,

si-sa2-ab har-ra-an-gz~na kz'-ur3-zu-su3 gin-na
make straight, the appointed path to thy eity go!

a-sza-da
with refreshment

kalam-ma ka-dz~kud
the month that jndgeth the land,

ka-a'S2-bar-bi
the mouth that giveth sentellee lherein,

aní-e2-bar2-ra
Bnll of E-barra,

ur-sag-sul
strong warrior,

sa(g)2-zU
may thy heart

d.su2-nzr -da
May 'She of the Emblem "

e2-bar2-ra-kl~dur2-nam-lugal-la-zu-su3 nam-mah-zu pa-eS-nz'-lo2
nnto E-barra, the abode of thy royalty, let thy majesty proeeed.

gi!lsl~gar-ku3-an-na-ge
may the bright barrier of heaven

XXI

d·utu an-sa(g)2·su3
Sun.god, when to the midst of heaven

6.

8.

9·

7·

5·

3·

2.

1.

10.

12.
d'ufu

Snn-god,

lI-
d·u/u kaskal-zu

Slln-god, thy road

XXI
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9. U - - - keJ: imperative, § 44 b.
10. d'asar-lu-dug: a name of the god Marduk, used especially for incantations.
11. ha-ba - - - de2: the final -de is a phonetic complement of the root e"(a) + the

suffixed -e of the imperfect, § 40.

6. ka-gar-sag-ba-hul-nanz-galu-ge
the doom of an evil charm ppon the man,

7. aS-bal-e-dzngir-ri-e-ne-ge
the ban ofthe gods;

8. gu nam-erinz2-ma ba-e
a thread that does away the curse.

151

su(r)-sur-ri
(was) spinning,

u-llle-nz"-ke(S)-kes
bind (therewith),

nun-e
the prince,

mu-un-na-an-ta(r )-far-ru-da
has tara it away.

gu-dar-a
a variegated thread,

gu nanz-erinz2-nza ba-e
a thread that does away the curse,

si-ba-ni-zn-sa2
went straight,

ba-Jni-z'n-dur2
she made to sit down,

ba-ni-in-gar
she bent,

he-en-si-in-gi2-gi2
may he retura I

su2-bi gzy2-bi
his hand and foot

XXII

kz"-us-naJ
her step

edzn-na ki-ku3-ga-su3 ha-ba-ni-ib2-é-de2
may he cast forth in the plain into a c1ean place,

bar-su3 he-z"tn-fa-gub
stand aside,

dumu-eridu-(KI)-ga-ge
the son of Eridu,

su2-sz7u"I-a-ni-ta
with his pure hand

he-en-sikzl he-en-za(lag)-zalag
be pure, be c1eansed,

sal [kar-Hl-na J
to her temple-woman

szg"-gzg gu-nzzon-[tab-ba gi§Jbal
black wool, a double thread the spindle

sag-ga2-na
his head,

d'asar-lu2-dug2
Marduk,

galu-bi
may that man

su2-sag-ga-dingir-ra-na-su3
into the gracious hand of his god

erim2 gu-bi
The curse, its thread

erz"tn2-hul-gal2
may the wieked curse

salekar-Nl-ra
Untó a temple-woman

d'znanna-ge
Inanna

READING PASSAGES. XXII

galu-bi
Ofthat man

gu-nzah gu-gal
a wondrons thread, a mighty thread,

saldz"m3-nza [gisnad-su3
a weaving woman upon the couch

lo

2.

4. szg2-bar2
,white wool,

5·

3·

9·

13·

11.

12.

10.

14·
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an-sz
fi11s,

al-gz( n)-gin
it has come,

mu-un-ri-ri
it sped,

im-dir
a mist

• v v
ne-l1l-SU-SU
it pervades,

ba-an-keSda
he is bound.

igi-na
his eyes

uzu-bi in-sl(g)3_sig3-ga
his Ilesh it has smitten,

i2-du4-du4

swooped,
im-gim

like a gale

su2-ta-ta-gu(r) -gur-r a
runneth about,

sig-nzm
below and above

ki-nam-ug2
with death

edin-na
the plain

gab-rt~a-ni ba-an-gar
as his adversary it is set,

ud-gim mu-un-da-sub-us
like a storm it has cast him down.

gi-gim üz-sa2-sa2
like a reed it has cut off,

úz-ta(b )-tab-e
he is seared,

anona
over

XXIII

su(r)-sur-ra a-gim glg-a
gleaming, like waters in the night

mu-un-gi(r)-gl'r-ri
it lightened,

sag-gig2
headache

ba-an-gaz-es
it has slain,

in-da-an-ku2-ku2
he consumes himself,

zi-ni-ta
in his life

ansu-edln-na-gi( d) 2-gz'd2-da-gim
like a wild ass of the plain that roams at large

izi-sub-bu-da-gim
like one cast into the fire

galu-bi
Qne mortal

galu-bi sa(g )2-dz'b-ba-gim
another, like one with a stricken heart,

galu-pab-hal-la
against thc tormented mortal

mul-an-gim
like a star of heaven

sa(g)2-zz~ga-gim in-ba(l)-bal-e
liké one whose heart is gone out of him he is beside himself,

ni2-nu-te-na-dz1zgir-ra-na
him that feareth not his god

sa-bi gz~ha-an-gzm an-sz(l)-sil-la
his thews like a henna-reed it has pierced.

ama-d·inaJl1la-li-tar-nu-tuk-a
him that has \lO goddess-mother for protector,

nim-gl'r-gün
like lightning

en2
Incantation :

8.

9·

5·

7·

6.

sag-gig2 i111-dugu(d)-dugud-da-gún a-gin-bi lu2-na-111enu-un-zu
Headache, like an exceedingly great gale, its path no man knoweth,

r. an-na: used as preposition, 'over'. Cf. 11.18, 24, below.
7, 8. The apparent use of the perfect 3rd pluJ". ending (u~, e~) is difficult

to explain,
12. gi(d)'-gid2-da: the meaning given seems the most probable, but the

Akkadian translation renders 'that is blind'.
14. luz-na-me: see § 18.

2.

4·

3·

1.

14·

13·

12.

lO,

11.

XXIII
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15. i. e. the ceremony and the 'binding word' which have power to quell tbe
disease.

16- 2 3. These lines are restored in full from other passages. In the original
text only the beginnings of three are quoted, as the reader was assumed to be
familiar with the conventional formula, which occurs in many incantations.

22. nig __ - mu: lit. 'my thing which I know'. An adjectival (relative) clause
occurs in the regular position of an adjective in the noun complex, see § 29, and
for nig see § 16.

23, 25. Different forms of the imperative, § 44 a and b.

dumu-mu d'asar-lu2-dug2
my son Marduk,

an edin-na aP-na mu2-a
which upon the plain solitary grows,

a-na nu-nz~zu
what knowest thou not !

mu-un-rz~ri
it has sped,

nu-un-zu
knoweth.

u-me-ni-har
encircle it,

u-me-nz~dul
cover,

i2_du4_du4

has swooped,
z"m-gim

like a gale

nu-un-zu
knoweth not,

a-na iZ_z"b2_gi2_gi2
by what he may recovero'

mu-un-na-nz~z"1}-gi2-gi2
made answer,

a-na ra-ab-tah-a.
what can I add to thee !

sag-zu
thy head

na-M
this man

zid
and with meal

zn-ga-e-zu
knowest (also).

edzn-na
tbe plain

ba-si-in-tu guS-mu-un-na-an-de-e
he entered and said to him,

an-na
over

d'asar-lu2-dug2
Marduk

l-a
the house

z"nz"m-kesda-bz" lu2-na-me
and the spell thereof no man

ib2-ag-a
he is to perform

z"gz'-ztn-ma-an-si2
has seen it;

dumu-nz"
to his son

u2-huI2-tz~kil-la u-me-nz~dul
the wild cucumber cover,

d'utu-e2-a-na-tu-ra-na-sus
at the sun's entering into his house

u2-huIZ-ti-kil-la
the wild cucumber,

nig-ma2-e-ni-zu-a-mu za-t
what I know thou

dumu-mu
'My son

gzn-na
Go,

d·en-ki
Enki

a-na
what (ceremony)

• 2
a-a-mu sag-gzg

'My father, headache

a-a-ni·A·en-kz·-ra
to his father Enki

d'asar-lu2-dug2
Marduk

zzkim-tz'l-la-bi
the sign to end it,

22.

25·

24·

23·

26.

20.

21.

19·

18.

17·

16.

15·
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he-im-ma-ra-an-zz'-zz
come forth,

a2_gu2-zz'-ga-ta d'ulu nam-ta-e3
and at dawn. before the sun is risen,

ki-gub-ba-a-ni-ta u-me-ni-bu
from its place uproot it,

E U +E u'A .N A -bz' su2-u-me-ti sig2-SA L. A S. QA R -nitah-nu-zu
its root take, the hair of a kid that knows not the mal e

su2-u-me-tz'
take,
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sag-lu2-tu-ra-ge u-me-nz'-kesda
the head of the man possessecl bind (therewith),

gu2-1u-tu-ra-ge u-me-ni-kesda
the neck of the man possessed bind,

sag-gig2-kus-galu-ge a-gim
let the headache from lhe man's body like water

in-nu-rz-zm-rz'-a-gim ki-bi-su3 na-an-gi2-gz'9
like stubble borne on the wind to its place let it not relurn.

zi-an-na he-pad zi-ki-a he-pad.
In the name of heaven be it conjured! in the name of earth be it conjured !

33·

32•

34·

29·

3°·

28.

27·

31.
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X)~IV XXIV

29. The reading of the groups transcribed in capitals is unknown. Their
meaning is c1erived fram the Akkadian translation.

XXIV. I. me-a-bi, see § 31. The verbs in this anc1 the following lines are
all formed by participles + 3rc1 plur. of verb 'to be '. For this constrnction
see § 42 a.

4, 5. The -ge ending seems to be a misuse, where -fa would be expected.
A number of apparent grammatical irregularities occur throughont this extracto

u3-tu-ud-da-a-mes
were they born,

me-a-bz' nu2-ga-a-meS
where were they created 1'

me-a-bi
where

z'mz'n-bz'
those seven,

har-sag-gig-ga ba-u3-tu-ud-da-a-mes
(in) the mountain of night were born,

har-sag-bar2-ra ba-nu2-a-meS
(in) the mountain of dawn were created,

durun-na-a-mes
they dwell,

ab-ta-zah-a-mes
they rush forth,

d'gz'bi12
'O Fire-gocl,

imin-bi
those Seven

imin-bi
, Those Seven

2.

ki-in-dar-kur2-ra-ge
(in) a chasm of the earth

5. kz'slah-kur2-ra-ge
(fram) the waste places of the earth

3·

4·

1.
~~~,~ r~Yf~<r~~~1fmfV~

ftl- Yf ~ Pil t#t Vf ~
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'~~~r~!f~ ~ ~ ff~

lW ~€> ~ it ~ ~r )f p-ff Yf ~
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7. -bi can hardly be correcto Possibly a mistake for -ne, which also has the
value bi.

8. la, Akkadiau negative, see § 45. -me~,with siugular subject !
9, 10. The endings -e-ne and -d used indifferent1y here, with iclentical sense,
J 3. nig, lit, 'anything' (§ J8), i. e. 'at all '.
J4. ba-an-na-te, eviclently used as imperative, but a most unusual formo

Contrast 1. 17, where same form is used for indicative.
18. The translation of the noun-phrase seems the best that can be obtainecl,

but the grammar is suspect.

13·
e-ne-ne-ne

they

v
nu-un-zu-mes

they are unknown.

an-kz"-a
in heaven and earth

ba-sz~zn-tu
entered

e~-a
in the house

v
nu-un-ZU-1l1es

are known,
nz"g

in no wise

dug-bi hu-mu-ra-ab-bz'
this word let him speak to thee,

z"gz"-zu a-na ba-an-sz"2
against thee why it is laid,

a2_ag2_ga2_bz" hU-1l1u-ra-ab-sz'2_mu
the reason thereof let him im part to thee ;

dug-bz" dug-ga-se-ga dz~ku(d)-mah-an-na
his word is a gracious worcl, (he is) the sublime juclge of heaven,'

d·gibü2 d·asar-rz· ba-an-na-te dug-bz" ba-an-na-ab-bi
The Fire-god to Marduk clrew nigh ; that word he spoke unto him.

gi~1al-kz"-nad-da-na-gz"g-a-bz'-ta
He, on the conch in the chamber (where he lay) that night,

dug-bz" gis-ne-zn-tuk-a
when this word he heard,

a-a-ni.d'en-kz"-ra
to his father Enki

(l.asar-rz" ba-an-na-te
(To) Marduk draw nigh;

hul-gaI2-z'1nzn-bz"
the wickedness of those Seven

e-ne-ne-ne an-kz~a nu-un-zu-mes me-lam2 dul-la-a-mes
they in heaven and earth are unknown, (with) terror they are cIad,

dzngz'r-gal-an-zu-bz" nu-un-zu-meS
(unto) the wise gods they are unknown,

mu-bz" an-kz~a la-ba-an-gaf2-la-a-meS
their name in hea ven and earth existeth not,

z"mzn-bz" kur2-gz"g-ga-ta hu-ub-mu-un-sa(r )-sar-e-ne
those Seven on the mountain of night run wild,

z"1l1zn-bz' kur2-bar2-ta e-ne z"m-ma-nz~z'n-dz~eS
those Seven on the mountain of da wn, there they frolic.

kz"-z'n-dar-kur2-ra-ge gir2-mu-un-ga2_ga2-a-mes
(In) a chasm of the earth they set foot,

kz'slah-kur2-ra-ge gu2-1l1u-un-laI2-es
(into) the waste places of the earth they advance;

8.

7·

6.

9·

19·

18.

17·

15·

16.

14·

12.

10.

11.
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21. ki-bi-il1, app. for ki-bi-ne (§ 13). The presence of -l1a-al1- after sag- in the
verb is difficult to explain. The Akkadian translation, 'hasten to learn the ways
of those Seven, anel to seek out theÍr places', eloes not faithfully represent the
Sumerjan.

2+. dur-ru-na, eL 1. +, above.
28. c-sir-ra : tbe seconel sign is probably to be so reael, thongh engu,' is also

possible.
30• !tuldubba: an uncertain magical object used in rites of purification.
3I. i. e. with Enki's name inscribeel upon it.
"" M

sa(g)2-bi d·en-ki-ge mu-pad-da
in the midst whereof Enki is invoked by name,

da-da-e2-sir-ra-ge gug-e ba-an-na-te-es
(ronnd) the sides of E-sirra to tread have they come hither.

gin-na dumu-mu el.asa r-Iu2-dug2
Go, my son Marduk,

d·en-ki dumu-na d'asar-Iu2-dug2
Enki his son Mareluk

m u-un-na-ni-ib2- gi2 '-gi 2

answered,

dur2-ru-na-mes
dwell,

utug-e-ne-ge
of the fiellels,

d.utu-e3-fa nu2_ga2
who in the sunrise was created,

dug-bi mu-un-na-ab-bl
tbis worel hath spoken to me,

ba-nu2-ga-a-mes
were created,

ba-u-tu-ud-da-a-mes
were born,

dumu-eridu-( JU)-ga-ge
the son of Erielll,

gdhul-dub-ba
a-l

a-ra2 ba-an-zu ki-b1'-in
theÍr coming he has discovered; theÍr place

"()k' 2 '3 '2/11 n - zn-O"a saO"-na-an-O"¡-u-mU-ll1Z-na-an-S¡b b b
to search out hasten thou ! '

d-gibil2
the Fire-god,

imin-bi kur2-ta
those Seven in the earth

gu3-mu-un-na-an-de-e
anel saiel to him,

gi~ma-nu
tamarisk-wooel,

im¡'n-bi kur2-fa
those Seven in the earth

¡'min-bi kur2-ta
those Seven in the earth

imin-bi kur2-ta é-a-mes
those Seven from the earth are risen,

dumu-mu
'My son,

d·bur-nun-sa-a
The ' Wise Goel' ,

imin-bi
of those Seven,

a-a-mu
'My father,

(contd.)

27·

31.

28.

3°·

29·

26.

25·

24·

23·

22.

21.

20.
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42•

gig ud-da d'utu-ra su2-si¡/-ga ha-ba-ra-an-ga2_ga2
and by night and day into the kindly hand 01' the Sun-god deliver him.'

tu3-dug -ga-d·nin-a-ha-kud-du-ge
- - - - by the spell pronounced 01' Nin-aha-kuddu,

41.
d·hendur-sag-ga

And may Hendur-sagga

abzu-eridu-(KI)-ga tu3-mah
by the Deep 01' Eridu, let the mighty spell

111

he-en-da-an-gaI2
let it be,

he-en-gub-ba
let it stand;

na-ri-ga
the purifying,

na-an-«i2-gi2
that (the demon) maynot return

he-pad
be recited!

u3-me-ni-sub
throw it.

u(d)-zal-e-de2-ge
and at daybreak

su2-na
in his hand

sag-ga2-na
at his head

¡si-u3-ne-tag lu2-tu-ra
set fire thereto, and over the man possessed,

im¡'n-bi nz'2-te-ga2-e-lle-ga2
whom those Seveu affright,

e-sir2-ra
a highway,

lzgir-gal maskz'm-mah-dingir-ri-e-ne-ge
the great prince, the exalted watcher 01' the gods,

sag-ga-na gub-ba gig-en-nun-mu he-a
at his head standing, keep watch through the night,

eridu-(KI)-ga-ge
01' Eridu,

tu3-mah-erülu-( K 1 )-ga
the mighty spell of Eridu

u3-sa2-dug2-ga-ge kz"-nad
in sweet sleep (upon) his bed

sag-galu-pab-hal-la-ge he-en-gub-bu-us - - - -
at the head of the sufferer let it stand

sz'l
it is a road,

nam-sub
by the incantation

an-bil u(d)-gi(g)-bi
As a proteetion by day and night

g z"(g)-bar-am2
at midnight

gz'(g)-a
at night

sa-par-dagal-la kz"-dagal-la-nad-a
(as) a broad net Iying broadcast

ur2-pa-bz"
the bottom and top of it

inzm-inz'm-ma
at the incantation,

38.

39·

4°·

37·

36.

35·

34·

33·

3~·~r~~~~~.~~~twt~~
~~~~<Y~~*~~~

,t:* AtMl i~ ~r~f ~r ~
~ ~f ~~ 1tf~~í~ff41lfr~~1ff

35~~!Y4~~~~~jf ~p.-1X~~

4$::YV ~ ~~~ ~ !r&f>W~~
tf t4::f ~ ~1X.~r~ ~~

~ t>f yY ~ <Yt1FY m.& ~ ~r
1tr~~~~W~~~~~~~~~

-------~~~ ~1-)fWIr_~~r~

~~ ~r1if tw< ~

40 w~PWrtk~~~~~~~~.t~<Y~,
*f~~~~tf~~~~~~~~

W~M~ ~rtEr~~~~~ W

~~ifm~ir~ ~ 4.f~~~~~~~r*I

33. ur-pa-bi, lit. 'the leg and nose oí it'.
31í. -bi, conjunction, see § 32. an-bil: the Akkadian version translates 'in

the heat (01' the night and day)', but it seems better to understand the phrase in its
other meaning 01' 'covering, protection'.

M2
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~'~rD-~~s w ~ Yf ~ ttf tw!J re- ~f,
45 ~1Ntwr~y~rYfMY ~.l1f~~~!~Mlf~

~~Yf~if m~~ lY~

.M~)f ~»t-Pir w~

~r~WRwt4f>~ ~~~~~ f"""*'

inf t:*. ~ ~ t>-~ ~YV~y ~i.~$8#f
_~!r ~~W~~a:~~~

50 ~r~~hff Yf~ ~~rr Yf ~

~t(~~MXt~~~~~t---~Y.3f ~ ~rJ
~~~;g.&~~~~lt~~[~

Hrt~4.f1~u:Ylf .tt~~ ~ ~J

~~~~~r~~~~ ~?l~ v

54 ~$fuf ~ ~ ~ ~~.ff ~w <fPlf ~

~ ~.(Y~1fttR ~~~~~«<

53. sag-galu-pab-hal-la~e ba-nz"-z"¡l~ar
at the bead of lhe tormented man have they set it,

47. Nammu, a river-goddess. The' resling-pLtce ' is the ground on which the
temple stands.

4~. lal-e: lit. 'raising (its shade)'.
49. d·ama- - -ge: i.e. Tammuz. For this title, see p. 69, 1. 3r.
50. Presumably a varied expression for 'between the mouths of two rivers'.
51, 52. The restorations are made from the Akkad ian translation.
54. -es as the ending of the verbal form, for -e-ne, perfeet for imperfect, as

eommonly in this passage.

165

mu2-a
growing,

sz"-ga-am2
!illeth.

lal-e
upborne.

kz~szkzl-ta
in a pure place

[erzdu-( JU)-ga-ge]
[01 Eridu]

abzu-Ia
on the Deep

gzs-gig lal-e
its shadow casting;

lU2 nU-11lu-un~g¡"¡1 tu-tu-de2
no man goeth to enter in.

utug-szj/-ga d·la17l1lla-sig4-ga
a kinclly spirit, a kinclly genius

he-en-su(g )-sug-gl~es
may stand.

ugu{ ba na17l-sub-abzu-a
and over [it the ineanlation of the Deep

zfll-11la-an-sz"2J
have performed,]

rl'ama-usulJI eral-an-na- ereó b
and the sovereign (1) of heaven,

d.z"erZ"-tur-eraI2ó ó
19i·tur-gal, and

zdz'_d'nammu-a11l2
is the chamber of Nammu.

gzs-/z"r
(lhere is) a grave,

sa(g)2-óz"
therein

d'zdu

are lhe Sun-gocl,

szt 2- i1Jl-17la-an- hu
have plueked

kz~dur2-a-na kz~hziz"b-am2
In the foundalion thereof is the place of the underworld,

e2-ku"-ga-a-nz"-ta
In ite holy temple

ü·en-Hge gz"(n )--glÍz-a-ta erz'du-( K I)·-ga he-ga12
Enld, in walking there, Ericlu with abundanee

kz~nad-a
in lhe resling-plaee

rt~ba-an- na -zd-ka- m11l-a-ta
in betwcen the river with the two moulhs.

'Sog,2

In (its) midst

galu-dzl11zu-dz"ngz"r-ra-na
tbat by the man, the son of his god,

mus2-11le-bz" na2za-gz'1z2-a
¡he appearanee thereof is (as) lapis-Iazuli,

d'ka-he-gal,
The gods Ka-hegal,

48.

45·

47·

44·

43·
en2 erz'du-(KI) gzs-km2-gig-e

Ineanlation: in Eridu (there is) a blaek ki5kanu-tree

READING PASSAGES. XXIV

5°·

46.

49·

54·

51.

52.
gzs-kz"n2-bz'

of that kiskaml-tree
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A $,~~~ ~~~H:Y~'

~~W ~~ ~r~Yf~~ ~i::Y'~ ~

d~~~~~Yf§il~~
4t:m.~ ~~1Y4.T~¡m4Wif~~4:~§~

B5 $W~~~ ~ ~ p-~r ~

~r p-.~ +r~P-1X. ~ W(- ~i:Y~ ~

4.lf~Yf ~ ~t1t:1f4.r~;MY~~ ~ 4.4.4

~~Yf $:- ~ ~ tp ~~
<r~;mr~~~~-~~

CIO~r,~r-~~~~~~
~ ,p-.~ + Yp- p-.1l ~ w¡- ~ ~ ~

~~~~~~~~r~
D ~f~r-~ ~ ~ P-if~

~ t>-~ + fp- ~lX.~*f p-if 4 *J't:f

15[Fmf 'JA~~ ~~~~~
2. nu-me-a, nu-me-en (1.6, &c.2, see § 42 a.
3. dubbin ---- - kid: the sign A G is probably to be read kidB here, in view of

1. 7, where kid' is a phonetic variant.
+ tt3: Akkadian copula, see § 32. ku3 (kug), instead of the full kuB-babbar.
8. i. e. 'they shall expose him to public insult'.
12, 15. There is nothing in the text to show who is to suffer the deprivation, but

it is natural to understand it of the parents.

i ,

)
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\ f,-

l,!,-:

ba-an-na-an-dug
says,

ba-an-na-an-dug
says,

ba-ra-é-ne
they shall expel her.

dumu-na-ra
to her son

dumu-bI"-ra
to his son

ad-da
a father

nu-me-en
thou art not'

dumu-mu nu-me-en
'My son thou art not'

[e2-mg ]-gu2-na-ta
from house and furniture

tukundi-bi ama
If a mother

dumu-mu
'My son

e2-l1zgar-ta ba-ra-e;-!ze
fram the house and wall (thereof) they shall expel him.

tukund¡'-bi
If

ama-mu nu-me-en ba-an-na-an-dug
, My mother thou art not' says,!. . ¡

ki's¡:'a-ni dubbl"n-u3J)1.e-úz-k/d2(?)-es
his forehead let them shave,

uru-(JfI)-a mi-nz:'ib2-nigúz-e-ne
in the city they shalllead him round, "

",,\

u3 e2-ta ba-ra-e3-iíe
and from the house shall eX[Je!i:tim.

ad-da-mu nu-me:;'¡';;"'ba-an-na-an-dug",
, My father thou art r¡ot' says,

dubbin-tm"-m'-in-k/d*-a g¡;r-ra-aP·
he (the father) shall shave him, to the brand

mi-n¡:'¡'n-du2-e u3 ku3_ga-aS~ 17¡¡:'nI:'in-.~{2,J"
he shall put him, and for silver shall sell him.

9·

6.

8.

READING PASSAGES. xxv

5. tukund¡"-bi dumu ama-na-ra
If a son to his mother

xxv

7·

3·

2.

15·

1. iukundi-b¡" dumu ad-da-na-ra
_ If a son to his father

4·

14·

13·

12.

10.

Ir.

xxv
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30. kislah-bi gzs-sar gis-gub-bu-de2 nu-nz~z'n-tz'l
and that waste land he have not finished planting with trees as a garden,

25. ugu-bt~an-de~e ga(n )2-la-ba-an-dag
disappear, . escape,

(vVI.,."5

26. u3 tu-ra-ba-ab-ag a2-bz~u(d)-I-kanz
or faU sick, as his hire per day

17. Lit. 'her one who is hateful '.
22. ku3, see 1. 4, above.
27. ban2, a Sumcrian measure of capacity = lO sila, about 15 pints.
28. ur: sign u3, which also has the value ur, here = -ya, § 24. Similarly

U. 35, 40, below.
29. gi~- - - de': final illfinilive, § 43·

'1

!II'1111

1

'1

11

11i!!

zn-na-an-si't ', .
give,

! '

ba-an-na-an-dug
says,

z'2-lal-e
he shaU pay.

ba-an-na-an-dug
says,

b~-ug2 ba-an-zal?
he (the httter) die, run away,

dam.-na-ra
to his wife

danz-na
to her husband,

an-ag2_ga2
he shaU measure out.

ba-an':si2-mu
she shall be casto

gz's-gub-bu-de2 kúlah
for planting with trees waste land

fu2-fu2-'u,1
a man tú aman

dam-e
a hnsband

nu-nze-cn
thou art not •

•, v

gts-sar
as a garden

bmz2-se-ta-am2
a ban of corn

tukundi-bi
lf

lu2-hun-ga2-e-del,
having hired a labonrer,

bar-ma-na-ku3-ta
one half a mina of sil ver

dam-71tu
'My wife

úi2-da-ki"
into the river

tuktmdt'-bi
lf

dam-nzu nu-me-en
'My husb;pld thou art not'

hul-ba-an-da-gig~-a-ni
who is hateful to her,

tukundt~bt' danz-e
lf a wife

29·

28.

27·

24·

2 3. tukzl11dt~bz'lu2-sa/i-ga2-e
lf a nobleman

\
16.

17·18.19·
-20.

21.22.

H ¡r~~ ty ~ ~ ~ lt-:W

~~~~~~~~tf~~iY~~
30~tl~ ~t!t:f~~2t:~~~~l1~K

E Jt.f' ~ r- ftjl xNá' ~ ~~r rrif

<ft>-JYt:Y ~,~ ~ ~ «~~ W ~

m~~~ VI>- r>-,Xt ~ ~ ~r t>Pf- t>~Jt!

~$~M ~~ ~ ~~~
F20 J§f , ~ r-~ ~§fY B:ff 1-fEY~!f~w

m ~~r>i- y~t>-í:[ ~ * t>--i::Y N>f ~

~ ~ t>--i-f .:tW±Y. B!W tw: r- ~
G ~w~ r-~ ~~ f>-Rr~ ~ ~

~Jl1~~~R~K~r~ flW

25 ~1tf~~ ~~~t>-~rP/i*~
<J-J~ ~ ~ ~ ij:f{)-~ ~ ~i:f r~
t>f~~ff~ ~~~gg
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32• ba-ra-al-sub: these prefixes would normally form a prohibitive, see §§ 38,
39, 45, and it should perhaps be translated 'that it may not be neglected '.

35, lu2-ur: lit.' to aman', i. e, belonging to aman.
38. sag, i. e. ' head', the normal designation of a slave, as a 'head' of cattle.
43, dUlllU-ne-ne, for dumu-ni-e-ne, i. e. suffixed prono + plnr. ending.
45. e2: lit, ' house " the total estate left by the father.

dumu-lugal-a-na-ra e2 nu-un-da-ba-e
with the son of her master the inheritance shall not divide.

sa(g)-sag-gün ba-ab-sz'2mu tukundi-bi
slave for slave shall be given; (but) if

sag-nu-tuk ix V-gin3-ku3 i2-lal-e
he have no slave, 2·5 shekels of silver he shall pay.

dumu-ne-ne
her sons

dU17lu Ü¡-s¡'-in-tu-ud
bear a son,

iZ-lal-e
he shall pay.

¡'n-ti
live,

lu'-~k
from aman

sa(g )Z-ha-la-ba-na-ka
to his share in it

i2-tuk
has a wife

dumu-gim2-ge
the son of the handmaid

e2-lu'-ka
and in (another) man's house

ba-an-g¡'-en
and be coufirmed (as his),

dumu-bi
anel that son

dam
who

lugal-a-ni-¡'r
to her master

g¡s-sar-luZ-ka
[rom (another) man's garden

ü¡-gar
conferred,

ba-zah

i'-dur'-a
abide

run away,

,po,,'.;

bar:ma-na-ku3 ..

one half a mina of silver

lu2-ur
to aman

g¡'m2 en
a female or a male sIave

gim2
a hauelmaid

ama-ar-g¡"-bi
their freedom

ad-da-a g¡'¡Jl2 u3
anel (if) the father npon the handmaid anel

u3
and also

dumu in-si-in-tu-ud
a son she bear him,

tuktmdi-bi
If

sag'-uru-ka
in a city

a$2-z'tu-am2
for one month

tukund¡'-bi
lf

lu2 gis-sar in-gub-ba
(he) who plants the garden,

kz'slah ba-ra-al-sub-a in-na-ab~;i~-mu
the waste land which had been neglected shall be assigned.

tukund¡:'b¡' luz
lf aman

gis ¡'n-s¡gS
cnt timber,

41.

42 •

43,

44·

45·

4°·

39·

38.

37·

36.

3,,·

34-·

33·

32,

31..~~~~~~~lJf.".~~~~m
~t:f ~$ ~r1JI Jf ~~~ar~*f ~

1 ~1JX~~~~~m~~~

~ fit> ~ ~ tEr ~ tWt:f JF> r )ff

J35 $~~T~ }-~~~.¿.~
~~~~~H~W •. r ~ ~~

~ ~ W~ ~ aYf~~t>tf~~M
~B=ftff~ ~~n:r~~~1fj.~r~

~~~~«W~1i~.fir> T ~.
K40~w~r~~1E-~m~~

~~~k-t1~$tf ra=_11~~Y~
.{t1Fft-~.Yf~~~~k-~$tf
~ ~lf ~~ x..~r ~~~ ~

~l~.~~!1~l!t~~~
45 ~~W~~ ~tt~~ tff ~
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L :m~~ ~~ r~[rb-]$ff tEf~ ~

~.tr ~ ~ yy~ ~ ~

E ~ ~i:f ¡f1~r ~ fr- m
M :fJ)YJ$::~~~~~~Jif~:tlY~~tüf ~

50 ~ ~ ~{i ~ ~ Jf.>)f l~ I>W.J~

46, tukundz'-bl' dumu-[salJ-lu2 ba-an-szi/
If (a man) the daughter of aman smite,

47. nz'(g)-sag2-ga-nz' a-ün-su(b)-sub
and the fruit of her womb he cause to fal!,

48. suHana-ma-na-ku3 z'2-1al-e
one-third of a mina of silver he shall pay.

49. tukundl'-bl' gu(d)-nz'glll-na ur-mah e-ku2-e
If • o~h,~r~qe,t) a lion devour (his charges),

50. gab-r¡' nam-lugal-la-m~su3 z'b2-rz'-rz'(?)
the like 'tmtohis master he sh¡l1l restore.
,_.•.¡~: :' .' ""'.t· r,e ;", "

XXVI

49. Anacoluthon, owing to the desire to bring the person concerned by the law
into the emphatic position. Lit,' if an ox-herd , .. a lion devour ... , &c.

50, nam - - - ~u', app. used as a prepositional phrase; see § 33, in which cose
nam is strictly a noun. But possibly also a use of abstract for concrete, lit. 'to his
proprietary '.

XXVI. l, 2. The construction is active, not passive, but is turned so as to
be more convenient in English.

4. si-ma-ab : imperative, § 44 e,
5. -ab-bi-in, for -ab-bi-(e)-ne, see § 40.
9. mur-hu is merely a scribal error for ñu-mur. The date is in the reign of

Shulgi, king of Ur.

mu ha-ar-sl~(Kl) nlur-hu-tz~(KI)
Vear when Harshi and Humurti

ba-ra-a-da-ab-bz~ln
let them not pronounce',

"ba-hul
were destroyed.

ln-na-an-dug
she said.

lu2A'utu
(by) Lu-Utn,

ib2-ta-an-e"-a
she had forfeited,

nam-erim2-am2
was witness.

[m--cl.Jlamma pa-te-si
[Ur}Lamma, governor.

z'n-kúJ.

(was) divorced:

l'rrl'-m~z'n-rra(r)-ar-r a'" '"

brought him before (the court).

u-0'In3-ku"-am~ sz'2-ma-ab
'"

1o shekels of silver give me,

1glln2_cl'en-lz'I-la2
Gim-Enlil

ur - - - - maSkI'm
Ur-l president 1

u-gl'n3-ku"-ta
(But that) the ten shekels of silver

dUg-gl~du1 kalam-i!2-engar
Duggidn, the farmer's labourer,

nlu-lugal
'In the king's name,

di'

or a judgment

dl~tz7-1a
Legal decÍsion:

1,

dumu-nz'gJl·ba-zl~:..ge
the son of Nig-Ban

gz'm2A'en-Nl-la2-ge
Gim-Enlil

8.

9·

7·

3·

5·

6.

1.

2.

4·

XXVI
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¡. sar : a Sumerian land-measure, about 36 sq. yards.
7 and II. Lit. ' its oath swore '.
14· On the plural-ending -me, see § 27 (3).

e2-a-ga-da-da lu2-kin-gz'2-a-lugal
Ea-gadada the royal messenger

ab-ba-kal-la dumu-ur-e2-nz'nnu
Abbakalla, son of Ur-Eninnu,

u3 ha-la-d·ba-u2-1u2-e2-sam-a-ge
and Hala-Bau (herself), the purchaser of the house,

ba-kúl-a
had been dispossessed,

rz'2-in-da-nz
Rindani

e2-ha-la-d'ba-u2
the house of Hala-Bau,

ba-na-gl~z'n
was confirmed.

e2-bz' 1Jl-j'am-a
who bought that house,

zn-na-Sl'2-ma-a
had given to him.

nam-erzin2-bi z'n-kud
deposed,

ha-la-d'ba-u2-ra
to Hala-Bau

ha-laA·ba-u2-kam
it was Hala·Bau

ur-d·lamma dumu-kal-la maSkzm-bi-me
Ur-Lamma, son of Kalla, were presidents.

XXVII

dz~Hl-la - - - - - - sar
Legal decision: (concerning) 1 sar (ofland),

dam-ur-d·ba-u2-ka'l "~r-z'd-da
wife of Ur-Bau, Ur-idda,

ab-ba-lu1A'nannar-ka-ge a.ug-ne¡Lzn-gar-ra
father of Lu-Nannar brought a claim,

e2-ha-la-d·ba-u2-ka
the house of Hala-Bau

urA.lamma-pá::/e-sz~ge
(that) Ur-Lamma, the governor,

ur-z'd-da dl~/a
(BíÍt that) Ur-idda by a sentence of the court

maSkzm-e
the president

nam-erz'm2-bz' ib2-kud
(both) deposed.

u3
aud that

e2

The house

u3
and

3·

I.

2.

4·

7·

5·

8.

6.

9·

12 .

10.

Ir.

13·

14·

XXVII
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VOCABULARY
lThe words enc10sed in parentheses are the Akkadian equivalents of the

Sumerian words against which they stand,]

A

a, water (mí1). As verb, to beget,
whence partic. a-a, begetter,
i. e. father (a bu), cf. also ab-ba
and ad-da.

-a, snffix of ablative case
§§ 21, 22; ofparticiples § 42;
of infinitive § 43; of impera
tive § 44.

a2, arm, side (idu), and so strenglh,
work, and hence wages for
work. a2-zz'-da, right hand,o
opp. to a2-gub2~ba.

nig-a2-erz'm2, enmity.
a-ab-ba, sea (támtu).
a2 - - - ag2, comp. verb, to send,

give command to (u'uru). As
noun, a2_ag2_(ga2), message
(tértum), and so, account,
cause.

ab, as subj. prefix of verbs § 38;
special use after root to ex
press imperative § 44.

a-ba, adv. and then.
a-ba-(a), interrogo prono masco

and fem. § 17.
esira-ba-al, a kind of bitumen or

asphalt.
ab-ba, father, see under a,

above.
ggab-ba, a kind of wood.

27$1 N

abzu, the Deep, name of a water
shrine of the god Enki, and,
in general, the waters under
the earth.

ad, beam, raft (?), made of
timber.

a2-dam, creatures, cattle (nam
massu).

ad-da, father, old man, see under
a, above.. ,

ad - - - gz2~gz'2/,·icomp. verb, to
consicler, reflect, study (1Ilz't

luku).
a-e, interjection, aye, surely.
ag, to do, make, act (epéSu); to

celebra te, perform a ceremon y;
to work, exercise; to bear or
wield (a weapon).

nig-ag-(ag), deecl, work
(epIe/u),

gzs - - - ag, comp. verb, to
listen, hearken, give heed.

ag2, to love (ramú), partic. in the
phrase kz'-ag2_(ga2), ki-an-na
ag2, beloved.

to send, order, see a2 - - 

ag2, above.
to measure out (madádu).

aga, a-gz', crown, tiara (agú).
a2-gal, adv. mightily.
agrig, minister; one sent or

appointecl (abarakku).
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the \Vord developed also the
opposite meaning of strong
(ikdu), be strong, which is its
usual sense.

bar, to open, and so (often as
comp. verb igi - - - bar), to
open the eye, see, look upon
(naplusu, natálu).

As noun. bar, sid€ (ahátu),
hence the phrr. bar-su3, 10 the
side, apart, and bar - - - ka,
besides, in adclition to. bar,
a hall', see § 34.

bar2, to shine, be brigbt, to break
(of the day); adj. white.
Redupl. form babbar, bright,
one 01' the names 01' the
Sun-God. kubabbar (written
KU3.UD), silver (kaspu).

bar3, bara, seat or shrine of a
god, royal chamber, dwelling
(parakku).

ba-ra-, verb prefix of negative,
generally with prohibitive force,
see § 45.

bz', to speak, proclaim (qabú).
-bi, suffixed pers. prono 3rd

sing. direct, -bz'-ne-(ne), plur.
of same § 13; demonstrative
prono § 15.

bu, to tear, cut off (baqámu).
bul, bu(l)-bul, to waver, wander,

causat. make to wander, carry
along or awa)' (of a ship before
the winds).

bur, hole, opening (phonetic
writing for bur3).

bur2, to loosen, open, to interpret
or reveal a dream; hence
noun

ka-bur2, an opening in the
wa]], window.

do away (naSáru), said of the
effect of incantations upon
spells and curses.

-ba, suffixed pers. prono 3rd
sing. indir. § 13. demonstra
tive § 15; as subj. prefix of
verbs § 38; reflexive or pas
sive § 39.

ba-ab, ba-an-, subj. prefixes of
verb § 38.

bad, to be far away; to go far
aw~y, escape; to open (pitú).

bad2," high, genera]]y used as
noun, 'the high (building)',
i.e. \Va]] of a city, fortre~s
(dúru).

bal, ba-al, to excavate, dig out
(hz'rz1), also to hew, c1eave;
hence, to make, fashion la
boriously.

To break lhrough, trans
gress, and especia]]y lo break
with any one, become hostile
(nabalkutu). Noun, kz~bal,
hostile land (mát nabalkatti).

To cross a river, ancl hence,
in general, su2 - - - bal, or bal
alone, to change, alter.

Nouns, bal, reign, year of
a king's reign; gi~bal, gen.
axe (pz'laqqu), but used of any
staff or stick, partic. a spindle.

balag, drum, timbrel, or possibly
Iyre (?); in any case a musical
instrument used to accompany
the chants of the gala, or
psalmist.

gaban, bow (qastu).
ban2, a measure of capacity = ID

sila, or about 15 pints.
banda, small, weak (Serru, ~ihru).

But from the notion of 'youth'
N 2

B

ba, to divide, partion out, and so,
to give a share, to reward
(qásu); hence noun, nig-ba,
present, reward (qíStu).

To tear in pieces, dissolve,

a2-nam-gaP, hostile.
an-bz'l, covering, protection (mu,t

lalu); heat, (qararu).
ansu, ass (z·méru). ansu nz'tah,

ansu sul, he-ass. maP ansu',
cattle (búlum).

(ga)apz'n, a wooden contrivance
used in agriculture; housing,
foundation, settling in the
ground.

ar2, glor)', renown (tanz'ttum).
ara, to grind corn (tenu).
a-ra', going, path (tallaktu). For

its use in multiplication, see
§ 34·

asar, strong, powerful; chiefly
in d'asar-lu2-dug2,'a name of
Marduk.

kU~a2_si,a kind of thong, used as
a whip.

asilal, joy, gladness (rzSátu).
as',' one, one alone (zrten, edu),

§ 34. Esp. in phr. aP-am2,

aP-a-m', aS-nz'-ne, by himself,
by themselves, solitar)' (edzs
Szsu(nu».

aS", six § 34.
a-sag2, land, field (eqlum).
a'§:bal, curse, ban (arratum).
a'§~bar, see eS-bar.
a2-zz'(g), bad, wicked, hostile

(~énu). nig-a2-zz'-(ga), wicked
ness, enmity; a2-zi_su3, in.a
hostile manner, with hostile
intento

Iv
a2-gur, 'endued with strength,

see under gur, below.
a2_gu2-zi-ga, morning, daybreak

(seru).
al, sound (?), in al- - -gar, comp.

verb, to make a sound, lament.
As subj. prefix § 38; some

times reflexive or passive § 39.
alan, statue Cralmu).
am, wild ox (rímu); metaph.

leader, lord.
am',"form of the verb 'to be';

its use with participles and as
an assertive element § 42 (a).

ama, mother (u7l17nu). ama-
usumgal-an-na, sovereign (?)
of heaven, as title of gods;
ama-z'r2-ge, 'mother of weep
ing', i. e. a mourning woman
at a funeral.

ama-ar-gi2,', freedom (fram sla
ver)') (q,nduráru).

a-ma(ma3)-ru, storm, deluge
(abt1bu).

amas, fold, cattle-pen (supúru).
ambar, marsh, swamp (apparu).
an, high (Saqú). As noun, hea-

ven (samú); e2-an-na, 'house
of heaven', the temple of
Erech. an-zag-su3, to the end
of heaven, see zag.

As proper name, an is Anu,
the god of heaven.

anona, on high, over (elz'S);
an-su3, upwards.

As subj. prefix of verbs, see
§ 38.

-a-na, -a-ni, -a-ne-ne, suffixed
3rd pers. pronouns, see § 13.

a-na-(am2), interrogo prono what?
(mz1tu).

a-nag, libation, drink (maStítu).
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bur2-na, adj. hum ble, fear
fuI; nam-bm·2-na, humilit)'.

bur', to make a hole; as noun,
hole, opening (Suplu), cf. ¡:a
bm·2, above.

idburaml1l, the ri ver Ellphrales
(purattu).

D

da, side, arm (zau); da-bz', (by)
its side,

da, suffix of ablat. case in
nouns §§ 21, 22; sufJix form
ing participles § 42; infini
tives § 43; adverbial inJix in
verbs § 46.

da2f'hriant of da as verbal infix.

dag in ga1l2-la - - - dag, to escape
(rapádu).

dagal, to widen (ruppusu), also
noun, and esp. adj, wide.
\\Trillen da-m a-al in eme-sal,
see § 48.

dal, to remove; be far away
(lllszí).

dam, husband, or wife, gender
not dislingllished (mutu; as
satu).

dam-ha-ra, battle (from the
Akkad. tamharu).

dam-qar, agent, middle-man,
banker (Ji'om lhe Akkad.
tamqaru).

dar, variegated, speckled (bur
rumu). Esp. the name of a
kind of bird.

de;'/to pour out (Sapáku)
guS - - - de, lit. to pour out a

voice, i. e. to speak, utter
words (nabzt, nagágu).

dé(;)suflix of participles ~ 42; of

infinitive § 43; prefix of opta1.
empha1. in eme-sal, § 4 I.

di, to go, \Valk (aláku).
dZ', lawsuit, judgement (díllU).

dz~!z'l-la, legal decision, ver
dict. dz'-kud, judge (dazclnu);
as verb, to judge. '.t,/* ~

dzo, dz'b2, to seize, capture era
Mtu).

dzin, to make fast, and so, a bond
or rope (rzllsu).

dlÍ1l2;'la pillar (?), (makz1tu).
dzills('J to build, make (bam1,

epesu). Partic. dÚJls-ma, esp.
in the sense of 'skilful at

\\'ork', said of a spinning
woman.

dingir, god (¡{u), plur. dingzi'-ri
(e)ne. Written diIll2{J¿lle-zi'in
eme-sal, § 48. Abstract, nam
dzizgir, god-head (zbítu).

dzi'ig, to fill up, magnif)'; be
over-full (atáru). MOSll)' as
ac)j. exceeding great.

dU2!~tomake, build, (baml, epeI:u);
hence, to strengthen', suppor1.
du2-a-bi, all of it, of them
(kalú).

du3W to loose, open (pafáru);
igz' - - - du", comp. verb, to
open the e)'e, see. AIso, lo
make bricks (laMnu). .

du4(¡,bebeautiful (as(ímu), and so,
be abundant, luxurious.

nig-du4, seemliness, what
ever is beautif'ul.

Also, to cast down, swoop
upon (nakápu).

su2i\~- - du\ comp. verb, to
complete, carr)' out.

du5(Jsee dul. .

dub2('Jto pour out, heap up (sa-

,..s¡~.•'-1 «

f

páku, tabáku). As noun, a
clay tablet, and dub-sar, writer
on a tablet, scribe.

dubbiu - - - kzd; comp. verb,
shave (lhe forelock) in order
to mark as a slave (gullubu).
'l'he reading ol' lhe secondsign,
A G, is uncertain and should
perhaps be sa2(Sj

dug':1to speak (qabrí). As noun,
word, command.

dug - - - gar, comp. verb,
to 1l1ake a claim.

dug2{4Jto be good; to content,
please. Chiefly as adj. good
(fábu). Written ze-z'b, ze-ba in
eme-sal, § 48. Abstr. nam
dugZ, goodness.

dugud, heav)', violent, partic. as
epithet of winds. The divine
zin-dugud bird was the alten
dant of the god Ningirsu,

duk, vessel, pot (kaipatu). Used
as determinative § 8.

dul, du5;V du11itl, to cover, over
whelm(katálllu); al so to clotbe.
As noun, place covered in,
cha1l1ber, esp. lhe shrine called
du5-ku".

dZtlllU, chilo, gen. son (1lláru),
opp. to dUl1lu-sal, daughter.

dun, a kind ol' animal, probo a
species of oX/"'''# e.¡ "-<".-~vl )

dur, bond, connexion (riksu);
hence, whole, all (napharum).

dur2, to sit, dwell, abioe (aUbu);
also causal. lO set down.

kz'-dur2, dweJ1ing-place, seat.
dur-ru-na = durtt1l, below.

du-ri2, du-ru, in phr. du-rtJ-su3,
for ever. From the Akkad.
daru.

durun, frequentative of dur2,
above; to dwell or settle in
multitudes.

gidusu, a pao worn to support lhe
basket for carrying burdens on
lhe head (dupSz'kku).

E

e, lo water, but chiefly as noun,
ditch, watercourse (z'ku).

As suffix af dir. cases in

nOllllS §§ 21,22; of impf. tense
§ 40; of partic. and infin.
§§ 42,43; infix in verbs § 40;
subj. prefix § 38. .

e2, house, temple; e2-gal, great
house, palace.

eS, i. e. c(d), lo rise, go up, go out
(a",t2); to be deprived of, for
feit.

Causat. to cause to go, cast
out.

ezlt'n, field, plain, territory (séru).
egz'r, hinder part (arkátu). As

adj. latter; egir-bz' or egz'r,
adv., aftenvards.

ehl', offshoot, nursling.
e-lul1l, ¡'-lul1l, exalted, powerl'ul

(kabtu).
en, lord (bélu); adj. noble; abstr.

nalll-en, lordship (béli1tu).
en, e-en, until (ad}.); as interject.

e-en, till when? how long?
C1Z2, incantalion (Siptu).
e-ue, e-nc-ne-(ne), forms of 3rd

pers. ¡ndep. pronouns § 12.
-(e)-ne, plur. suffix of nouns

§ 27; 3rd plur. i1l1pf. of verbs
§ 4°·

engar, irrigator, farmer; metaph.
nourisher, patron (z'kkaru).
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en-nun, to watch (ma~dru);

watchman; watch (ma.I',l'ar/u).
gi'e-ra-lum, a kind of wood.
eri, slave (ardu).
erz"1n,man, servant, soldier(~dbu);

army.
erziu', hostile, an enemy (az·bu).

nig-erz'ln', Ilig-a-erz'ln', has ti
lit y, evil thing. Ilalll-erz'm',
spell, oath (mallú/u); sworn
evidence in law-courls, hence
Ilam-erzin' - - - klld, lo lake an
oalh, depose.

gi'erill, cedar-wood.
eú, hard, used of stone (diorite),

and of ust1. wood, perhaps
ebony.

esz'r, bitumen, asphalt (zi/ú).
es, lhree, § 34. Ending o[ 3rd

plur. perf. tense in verbs,
§ 4°·

eS'(lJhouse, abode (bl/u).
eS-bar, decision, decree, sentence

(purussll).

G

ga, mil k (Sz'Zbll). Prefix of opt.
emph. 1St sing. § 41.

ga', to place, set down upon; to
make, restore, set in arder
(sakánu).

~ab, breast (ir/u); gab-n', lil.
e going to meet " hence oppo·
nent, rival, al so exemplar,
original, and hence, the like,
equivalent. gab-ri-a-ni, a
gainst him; gab-sé'-gar, rival.

gal, be great, as adj. great (rabz2).
nam-gal, greatness; gal-bz' or
gal-lz'-es, adv. greatly.

gaP, to be, exist (bast1.); written
17la-al in eme-sal, § 48.

gala, psalmist, a chanting priest
(kalú).

galu, man, mankind (amélu,
amllú/u).

gam, to bow, bend down, crouch
(qadadu).

galZ', parcel of land, field, terri
tory (eqlu). gan'-ga, hill (?).

gan'·za, lit. e ri ver land " i. e.
valley.

gan'-la - - - dag, see dag.
ganam, ewe (z'lnlllirtzt1JI).

gar, to do, make, establish esa- ""1'

kdnu), esp. Id - - - gar, to place. \
Also, lO deliver (into hand of).
ni!f-Jgar, goods, prope'rty.
GAR.DU, a measure of
length, about 6 metres.

gasan, queen (sarra/ll). ga-sa
an in ellle-sal. '1f' .

gaz¡ to slay, sacrifice (dákll). ~4;..-."
ges,'lsixty. ges-u, six hundred, T

§ 34·
ges/u (also wrilten P I 01' contr.

to GIS), ear, and thus, sense,
understanding (IlZIlU). As verb,
to hear, understand (semú),
eL gzs - - - ag, to hearken.

gl~ reed (qanú); as determ. § 8.
gi.dub'!!ba, reed for tablets, i.e.
scribe's stilus. gi-Ulllt (phon.
writing for gig-tmu), dark
dwelling, probo an under
g-round cham ber.

gz~(.gi'){,'Y to turn back (tdru)¡
restore; to answer, so to con·
verse (often su'('L - - gz~gi'),
and to gainsay; to avert a
plague, recover.

gz'bz'l¡new (eHu).
gz'd;'.to be long, far (aráku); as

adj. long, distant.

;'

güP, to roa!JI at large (of wild

ass). (_¿.". .•, J 1..)gzaru, sceptre, staff (ha//u).
gig, night (17lúsu); as adj. black,

dark (~almu).
gig-bar, half- i.e. midnight;

gz(g)-unu, dark dwelling, perh.
overshadowed by trees. sag
gig-(ga), the black·headed, i. e.
mankind.

gigZ, sick, difficult (17lar~u). sag
gig', igz'-gig', headache, eye
disease.

gig'-bi, adv. with difficulty.
gHgigz'r, chariot, wagon (nar-

kab/u). •••....•.•.•~_ ..
gz'l-sa, treasure (Sukutlu), and as
.- adj. treasured. SI. 6p~
gt'm, suffix of sembl. case of

nouns, §§ 21, 26.
gim', maid, slave-girl (am/u):
gin, to go (aldku); zag'- - - gin,

to go by the side (of).
gz"t¡3, shekel, a weight.
gz~na (also gi-en, gi-in), to be 01'

make firm, fixecl, unalterable

(kánu); as adj. firm, secure.
1Iig-gi-na, faithfulness, truth.

gir;LJto flash, stab; as noun,
dagger (patru), also scorpion
(zuqaqipu); as adj. stinging.
nim-gir, what flashes on high,
i. e. lightning.

gt'r'~3J foot (Sépu), way; also,
strength (emúqu), and hence
body, limbs. gtr' - - - gub,
to stay the [oot, wait.

gtS, wood, determinative before
wooden objects of every kind,
§ 8.

gis - - - du~f'tomp. verb, to reach,
attain (?).

gtS - - - gub, comp. verb, to plant
trees (zaqapu).

gts-gig, shadow (¡z/lu).
gis-har, outline, form, plan, both

material and figurative (u~ur.
tu).

gts-kin', the kúkanu-tree.
gls-sar, garden (kz·rú).
gts-Sz"r, light (ni2ru).
gzs - - - /uk, comp. verb, to hear,

have únderstanding ('temú).

gzs-u3-sub, mould for making
bricks (nalball/u).

gt'S-zz", walJ (igaru).
gu, thread, strand of woo!.
gu2, neck (kiSddu); bank of river,

shore. Also whole, store, col

lection, whence llig-gu'-lIa,
household stuff (umUu).

gu' - - - gar, bend the neck,
submit(qadadu) j causal. make
to bow, subdue. gu' - - - lal,
to advance, enter in; gu' - - 
sz', to bring together.

gu3, sound, voice (n'gmu); as
verb, gu3 01' gu3 - - - de, to
speak, call, proclaim (sasú,
llagdgu).

gub, to stand (nazdzu), be firm;
be set over; to plant (trees),
see gis - - - gub.

ki-gub, standing place, situa-
tion (lllanzazu).

gub'!'JJ.eft, left side (sumélu).
gud, bulJ, ox (alpu).
gug, to tread (kabdsu).
gul, to destroy (abd/u). <';::;«1

gu-la, great, mighty (l'abú); as
verb, to be or make great.

gul,'; to run about; also ru'(~- 
gu(r)-gur, to go hither and
thither, ree! about (ttagarruru).

-1

¡E.'
.;:''11'1.
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.d·idigna, the river Tigris (zdz'q- zr2, tear, and so weeping, lament

lal). (dzinlu).
zdz; tlzina, chamber, shrine (kz~~u). zszb, a kind of pliest (ramku).
zg, door (daltu); ig - - - kzd, to ilu, month (arhu).

remove the door, i. e. to open izi, tire (zUlu). zzi - - - lal,
(pz'tú). comp. verb, to purify by tire;

igz; eye. As prepos. before, zzi - - - si2, comp. verb, to
upon. igi-gaI2, wisdom (ha- give to the fire, bum.
sísu) and as adj. wise. zgz- izkim, thing seen, sign, omen;
nzin, upper, opp. to sig-Ia. also, charm against something,

. igz' - - - bar, igz' - - - du3, igi help, remedy.
- - - gar, igi - - - SZ'2,all syuo-
nyms for 'to see '. igi - - - K

W gar, also, to sel before, pro-
duce in cour!. ka, mouth, faee (pú). ka-bur,

z'l2, to lift, raise (naSú). su2!t/ - - window; ka-gar, thought,
¡'P, to bring in. doom (egzrru).

z'lúlZmu, nine, § 34. Á'a2,gate (bábu).
z'llu, high water, flood (mílu). ka-al-ka (uncert. reading), brick-
z~lu,to cry aloud,shriek (~aráhu). stamp (?).

z~lu - - - bz', to utter lamenta- ka-keSda, king (sarru).
lÍon. • kalam, land (málu), esp. of the

ófL im, wind, storm (Sáru). im-dir, land of Sumer as distinguished
.$.\'11 cloud, mist; ÚJt-dugud, ún- fram kur2(1/ foreign countries.

huI, hurricane, destroying kalam-z'P, name of a voca-
wind; im-n'-a, rushing wind. tion, probablylabourer, navvy.

Also, clay (li(u), whence Written ka-na-ag2_(ga2) ineme-
z'1n-ba(r)2-bar2, gypsum, and sal, § 48.
z'1Jt-ba, obstacle (/) of clay, kal-ga, strong (datmu). ¡,:.'tff

dam. llar, quay, wharf, wall,dike (káru). ~m
For im as subj. prefix, see As verb, to take away,

§ 38. ravish; also, to take oneself
z7nzlz, seven, § 34. Especially of away, flee.

the ' Seven Evil Ones '. gatz2-ka(r)-kar, the stolen
z7zgar, wall surrounding a house field.

(lánu). kar:/z'l, temple woman, servant
zizz'm, word (atlldfu). z'1Jilll-ÁceJda, of Ishtar (Izan/nlu).

binding word, spell; zitún- kaskal, road, joumey (harrállu).
z'nz'1n-ma,incantation. Written ke'S(da), to bind (rakásu); to bar
e-tze-em in ellle-sal, § 48. a road.

úZ-?lu-n', stubble (z'llu). kz', place (asru). kz' - - - gar,
zr, savour (ensu). to put in a place, found j lu

1

i, to exalt, be exalted (na(fu).
Also as comp. verb, .me
ur---i.

i2, .oil, fat (samnu). As subj.
prefix of verbs § 38. Note
phonetic writing z'2-bz'l-la for
z'1n'la(TU R . US), son, henee
sonship, inheritance.

za2, five, § 34.
Z02, subj. prefix of verbs § 38.
zd, river, canal (náru). As de

terminative § 8.

VOCABULARY

h .--.-,,¡~. . h'll (V dA)ar-sag, mOllntam, 1 sa U •

na2ha-u_na, a kind of stone.
he-, prefix of optat.-emph. § 41.

-he - - - -he, either... or,
§ 32•

he-¡;al', plenty, abundanee (nuh- 'g.~
su); shortened occasionally to v

he alone.
hzHb, underworld.
hu-, prefix of optat.-emph. § 41.

. huI, to destroy, ruin (abálu).
measure of gram I huI-gaP, no un and adj. wick-

eduess; destroying, evil. huI
- - - gig2, to be hateful; as
noun, a sore plague.

huP, to rejoice; noun, joy, gIad
ness (húittlum); adj. joyous;
Iml'-la-bi, adv. joyfully.

hu-luh, to terrify, be terrified, ril}\tremble (galádu).
hzm-(ga2) to repose, set at rest,

appease (náhu).
To hire a slave, &c. (agáru).
To tift, carry away (naSz;).

hu-ub - - - sal', .lo race, mn wild
(lasámu ).

H
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gur (01' gur2,4), to be endowed
with (nasz;), esp. a2 - - - guro
As adj. gur 01' gu(r)-gur,
h~ge, mighty (kablu).

gur2/to raise, exalt (nasü); gur2
gur2, huge, val'. writing of
above.

gur3\f)to sever (kasámu); so, to
be parted, delivered of.

gur4(·?to be endowed with, variant
of guro

guru, a large
(karú).

gurus, man (edlu).
guskzit, gold (hura,ru).
gi§gu-za, seat, throne (kussú).

ha, fish (m1nu). As determ. fol
lowing the noun § 8; prefix
of optat.-emph. § 41.

giha-an, a kind of reed 01' stalk.
ha-la, share, portíon (zz'tlu).
ha-lam, to destroy (haláqu).
gi§ha-lu-ub, a kind of tree, probo

willow 01' poplar.
har, to outline, surround, some

times as comp. verbo gis- - 
har, to outline, shape, formo
As noun, gis-har, outline, plan,
and metaph. plan, design (u~ur
lu). ki - - - har, to delimit,
mark out. har, noun, a ring
(Semzi'u), and so fetter. Hence
also har, to limit, to decrease,
as. in gu3-har-ra, a low, still
VOlce.

har, usury, interest (hubzdlu).
11¿2har-ra, usurero

har-ra-an, road, path, the Akkad.
harrázllt.
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'1

- - - har, to mark out; ki - - 
lum2, bring to earth, bury;
kz' - - - la, as preposition, from,
§ 33,

ki-ag2, to love (rámu). Most
common as adj. ki-ag2-(ga2),
beloved,

kz"-a-nag, place for making liba-
tions. ','" - "7

kz'-bal, hostile place, i. e. enemy's
land, see under bal, above.

/.ozd,cut off, remove (qarafu); lo
divorce j to dispossess of pro
perty; to detach (troops). For
ig - - - Áid, see under ig,
above.

Also, lo enclose (kall2).
kl~dur2, dwelling'place (Sublu).
kl~m-gl; the land of Sumer.
kz'-gub, ~tanding place, founda-

lion (manzazu).
kZ'-IZZ; tire-place.
kz'lib, all, the whole of (napharu).
ki-mah, cemetery.
kz'11,to send, order (Sapáru) j to

fetch, seek, search out. As
noun, an order, and so a task
lo be performed, then, concr.
the work itself, said e. g. of a
completed statue, 01' the work

of maidens \stnning).
lu2kzn-crl"2{á messencrer (már6' t>

Sipri).
kin2, see gz"§-kziI2.
kl'-!~ad, resting-place, chamber

, (maz"alu).
klnda, to shave (gallabu). kl'

kinda, place that is shaved,
brow(?).

kl~in-dar, cleft in the earlh,
chasm (nigl~,¡U).

klngusz"la, tive-sixths, § 34.

kln-sig, meal, fare (naplanu).
kz"-sz"kil,maiden, young woman

(ardalu).
kz"slah, uncultivated land, waste

place (nzdúlu).
kl~SJir.-ra, boundary,
kl'-sar2-ra, the whole, the world

(klssalu).
klSi, forehead, fore-lock (mul

lalu).

na2klSib, seal (kunukku).
kl'-ur3, foundation, site; hence,

thing founded, city (durussu).
ki-us, slep (kl'bsu). ~'f'tí
ku, to throw (nadú); to be

thrown, fall. As noun, a
measure of length, lit. a 'cord '
(aSlu) = 10 GAR.DU.

ku2, to eat (akalu); cause to eat,
feed.

klt3, bright, clean, pure (dRu).
ku3-zu, wise (mqu), and nam
ku3-zu, wisdom, see under zu.

ku3-(babbar), silver (kaspu).
kud, lo levy tax, take tribute ,y

(makasu). As noun, tribute,
levy.

1lam-erziJl2 - - - kud, comp.
verb, to take an oath, de
pose.

ku-lz", friend, comrade (Ibru).
kur(tJto be other, different, hos

tile; to change, alter (sanú,
nakáru). Abstr. noun nig-nu
kur-ru, absence of change,
stability.

kur2('/land, mountain (Sadú). See
under ki.en-gl', above.

kur2~gar-ra, a kind of priest,
probo eunuch.

kus, skin (mas/lit), or, body
(zumru), and so fig. heart

Used as determino before

leathern objects, § 8.

L
la (la-la, lal), fuIlness, pride

(lalí2).
la used as negative, see

§ 45·
lagab, block (of stone, &c.).
lah, to let go, set free.
lal, la2, to raise, bear; 10 weigh

out, pay (Saqálu); lo yoke in
a wagon (sarádu). gIs - - 
lal, lo raise arms, fight, bring
a charge into court; gu2
lal2, 10 advance, enter in.
Noun gi~lal, canopy, couch
zz'rlu).

d·lalJlma, protecting spirit, genius
(lamassu).

ligir, prince, mler (nágiru).'
11~/ar, lz"- - - lar, care for, look

~after (paqádu); also, to give

~udgement.
Hl; wind, storm (zaqíqu). iffi
'lz"mmu, .four, § 34.
lz'-um, tablet (li't2),
lu2, man (amélu); lu2 + ug2,

corpse. Written mu -lu in
eme-sal, § 48. F or uses of lu2
as determ. see § 8; rela!. prono
§ .6; indef. prono § 18.

lugal, king (sarnt); master (of
property). 1J.a1ll-lugal- (la),
royalty ('!;arn1Iu).

~ lul" to lie, c~eceive; as nonn,,?=-IF' har, 01', a he.

M

ma2~b, ma2, 1, indep. pers. prono
1st sing. § 12. -maZ, suHixed

pers. prono 1st sing. indir.

§ 13·gi~mas(':~hip (elippu).
ma.al, written in eme-sal for gaP,

q.v.
11la-da, land, country (málu).
17lah, high, exalted (fl'ru); as

verb, 10 be or make great. .-v::J(
lIlalba, price (mahz'ru).
ma-11lu-(da), dream (suttu).
mas, omen, lot.
maP, offspring, produce, esp. of

goats and oxen; cattle, in
general (búlu) ; usuall y in
maP -alls u.

mask2'm, one who lies in wait
(rabl~u), watcher, name of a
kind of devils. AIso super
intendent, a legal officer pre
siding over the coul'lS.

mas-Iab-ba, twin (Iu'ámu).
me, command; also, shrine

(parfu).
me, me-a, me-a-bl', adv.,

where? when?

-me, suffix, pers. prono 1st
plu!'. § 13.

me, to be, § 42.
Illez:"battle (Iahaztl).
me.eJl-de-eJl, me-e7l-ze-m, indep.

pers. prono 1st and 2nd plur.
§ 12. See also § 42 a.

me-lam2, splendour, esp. terrify-
ing splendour (lIlelalllllltt).

mlfll, see § 42 a. Al so suffix,
pers. prono 1St plu!'. § 13.

me-ur - - - l', comp. verb, to
exalt, glorify (mídu).

IJll~ - - - dug, comp. verb, lo take
care of, have charge oL

lIlill, two, § 34. mút-Iab-ba,
clouble.
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1'a, lo ~~ril~e(mahá~u) esp. in
sag-gto - . - ra, comp. verb,
to slay (llé'ru). Suffix of dato

Q
qa, petlllOn; nam-qa, pra)'ing.
qar, to take away; to remove

oneself, fiee, see under kar,
above.

N oun qar, instrument for
branding, brand on a slave
(abbuttu).

qm'-dar, to destroy, defeat (sa
kdpu); qar-dar-ra.a, adv. vic
toriousl)' .

pa • - - eS, comp. verb, to arise
gloriously; causat. lo accom
plish splendidl)', carry out witl1
magnificence, especially in the
phrase nig-du4-e pa-mu-na-es.

pab-ltal, wanclering, seeking help
(muttalll'ku): lu2pab-hal, the toro
mented one, suffel'er.

pad, to call, choose out, declare;
to conjure 01' exorcize spirits
(tamú).

'pad2, to break in pieces (pus
sum).

pa-gt'(X)-(b)t7-ga, foref,üher, an
cestor.

par. lo spread wide (Suparruru) ;
sa-par, a widespread net.

pa-le-si, (he title of early rulers
of Sumerian cit)' states (tsak
ku). nam-pateSl', olTIce of
governor.

pisan, vessel, basket.
puhrum, assembl)', an Akkad.

\\'ord: see uk1.'t'n, below.

pa, lit. nos(', ancl so metaph.
upper encl (appu).

paz, canal, watercourse (palgu),

p

lead round, pen up eattle; to
1'011 the eyes (sahám).

m'm, to be high (Saqtí); noun,
exalted O!le,prince; adj. high,
esp, in kur2-n/71l-ma, the high
land, i. e. Elam, ancl thus m'm.
Elamite.

1tt'm-gt'r, flash on high, light
ning (bú'qu), igt"71/m-su3, to
above, upwarcls.

7lt'1m'll,forty, § 34.
11/11, lady, mistress (béltu); but

can also be masco lord, cf.
d·m'tt-g/r-m.

ninllu, fift)', esp. in e2-71t'1mu,the
temple at Lagash.

1lt't'-gaf, leader, chief (e/ellu); as
adj. pre-eminent. Written se

t'r-ina-al in eJlle-sal, § 48.
ms, twent)', § 34.
m'tah, male (zt'kam); as determino

after the noun, § 8.
m'talam, (first) husband 01' wife

(Mlru, MJ1'iu).
1m, ordinar)' negative, §§ 30, 45.
mt2, beget, create (banú).
1U1-banda, a high officer, over-

seer (luput!u).
7Ut1lt1t1l, seeel, ol"corn and animals

(zém).
7Um, prince, lorel (rubú); adj.

great, noble, gooclly (app. to
a perfume), 1talll-mm-(na),
abslr. Ilonn, princeliness, ma

jest);.
1111-S/fr, orphan.

nagar, carpenler, craftsman.
nagga (written AN.NA), lead

(a71aku),
7lam, [ate (Símtu); writtenna-am,

na-71la in eme-sal.

1ta7Jl- - - tar, comp. verb,
to decide tlJe destiny (of).

na7Jl, prefix forming abstr.
nouns § 19; see second part
of the word in every case. As
prohibitive § 45.

na-ma-su, widow.
ne, demonstr. prono § 15; subj.

prefix of verbs § 38; (-e)-ne,
plur. ending of nouns § 27,
and of 3rd plur. impf. in
verbs § 40; pronom. infix
§ 46.

ne-lla, peaceful, secure, fram
Akkad. náhu.

1ter, strength (emtlqu), and so,
[orces, host.

lit; suffix, pers. prono 3rd sing.
§ 13; pronom. infix in verbs
§ 46.

m'z, fear, reverence (puluhtu);
adv. m~-te, majestically. m'2_
te-na, m~- - - gaP, to rever
ence; m'2-te_gaZ, adj. reverent.

lJt'z, m2-te-a, self, oneself (ramá
nu), reflex. prono § 14.

w'z-dub, to be safe, secure (pa
Xáhu) ; partic. nP-dub-bu-da,
making secure. 1lt~-dub-bu,
security (aburru).

nig, thing, possession, treasure
(busu). As prefix forming
abslr. nouns § 19: relat. prono
§ 16; neuter indef. prono § 18.

n/g-gu2-na, furniture, household
stuff (unútu).

n/g/n, to surround, tum round,
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na, used for tla2, stone, esp. stone
bearing ¡mcri ption, stele, some
times written na-DU2(i.e. m)-a.
na - - - ri 01' na-ri - - - ga(r),
comp. verb, to purify or be
pure; na-rz'-ga, adj. pure. na,
prohibitive, § 45; infixed prono
indir. § 46.

1ta2, Slone (ab71u); as determino
before kinds of stones and
slone objects,§8. naZ-t'lIl, stone
of lhe storm, i. e. hailstone.

nado to lie, repose (~alálu, rabá~u).
gis71ad, couch (trsu); /..·t~nad,
see under Id, above.

nag, to drink (sattl); to water.
a-nag, pouring out of water,
libation.

mu, verb, to name, call (zakáru);
as noun, name (sumu); often
in the sense of son, offspring.
mu-sar, writing of lhe name,
inscriplion. Also lIlU, year
(Sattu). For use as suffix, pers.
prono 1st sing., see § 13;
subj. prefix of verbs, § 38.

17lU2, lo appear; causat. to make
appear, create; graw (a,rtl).

71wd2, blood (dámu).
71lul, star (kakkabu); um2(J

71lul, lo engrave, inscribe.
1Jlu-lu, wrilten in eme-sal for lu2,

q. v. Interrog. prono § I7 ;
indefinite § 18.

mus, serpent, dragon (r/ru). mus
g/r, stinging serpent.

7IluJ2-me,appearance, Cace(ztmu).
7Jlusen,bird (t;r~úru); as determino

generally after lhe noun, § S.
7Jlu-ud-na, husband (/uit'ru).

N

;;;'-1 v vi-
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case in nouns §§ 21, 24; adv.
infix in verbs § 46.

1'a2 to"'o (aláku) 'a-ra2 o'oing'b , , 1? ,

path (/allaklu), also used as
formula of multiplicatíon § 34.

d, to go, run, speed along; as
noun, course (of canal, &c.).

To present, give in return
(maháru ).

To cast down, and so, to
pitch a dwelling, dwell (ramíi).

n~óa·(an.na), space belween,span
(óz"rztu); used as prepos. be
tween.

m, to give (nadál1u), esp. in a - -
nt, comp. verb, to present,
dedicate (Saráqu).

Also ru (sign du2) , to fix
(nttí); esp. in na-ru-a, stone
set up, monument.

s
sa, net Uélu), used as determino

§ 8. Also bond (nksu) and
cord, esp. sinew (Sz"ránu).

sa2, chiefly in phr. sl'-sa2, for
which see under St; below.

saS, to call, name (naóíi).
sag, head (qaqqadu); also, pTe

sent, gift in phr. sag-e-es, for
a gift.

sag-óa, ~pell, curse (mand
lu); sag-gig2, headache. As
adj. early, eldest, chief; lu2_

sag-ga2, a nobleman. Also in
a !arge number of comp. verbs.
sag - - - du, to create (óanú),

. '. h (' ~sag-gl - - - SI , to asten lla-
su), sag-ur-a - - - SI?, to redUce
to submission (SUleSJJlI1), sag
- - - us, to steady, support, as
adj. (and adrerb) slow(lr).

sahar, eaTth (epru).
sal, to be \Vide; gen. as nOIlIl,

woman (sinmslu), used aH
determino with names of fe
males § 8; for lhe term C1II/'

sal, see § 48.

sal-as-qar (reading uncertain).
kid (uníqu).

sal + ku (read. uncert.), sister
(ahdlu).

sangu, a kind of priest.
sar, to write (Sa!áru); mu-sar,

see under mlt, above. Noun,
SAR, a Iand measure, = 100
square GAl<.

SI', to be straight, stand upright,
gen. in form si - - - sa', to be
or make straight (asaru). Adj.
si-sa2, straight, just; nig·.fl·-sa',
righteousness, justice.

si2, se, to give (nadánu); dug _ • _
SI'",lo give command; igl', - _
SI?, lo see, look at; ka - - - SI·2.
SI?, to be humble, abase one
self. Partic. used in a2-si2-ma,
gifted with strength; geSlu
sl"-ma, gifted with under
standing.

sió, shepherd (ré'zí) ; abstr. nam
-slb, shepherding.

sid, to repose, refresh oneself
(ndhu). Noun, colel, coolness;
as adj. in a-sid, lit. cold water,
i. e. coolness, refreshment.

sig, to be low, weak (mésu); as
adj. low, esp. in phr. s<l!-su3,
sig-Ia, beneath. a-ab-óa·sig
la, the 10\Ver sea, i.e. the Per
sian Gu!f.

11am-sig, abstr. noun, weak
ness; a-sigo lower part.

sig2, wool (Sipl1lu).

SI'g3, to strike (mahá~u), destroy;
lo cut down (trees). nam-sigS,
striking.

sig4, to be favourable (daml1qu).
Used also as noun and adjec
tive.

sigS, brick (NóI·/lu).
Sl/t, green (arqu). Also as verb,

in sense of create, complete.
gasi-gar, bolt, barrier.
sig5 - - - gi2_gi2, to rejoice.
sikil, bright, c!ean, pure (ellu).
sil, to cut, pierce (Salá!u); noun,

street, road (s/2qu).
si!", lamb (puhádu).
slla, a measure of capacity.
slHm, to be well, be safe (Salá-

1IIu); noun, s¡'/úll·ma, in pros
perity.

sir2, in c-s¡'r'-ra, highway, road
(sultl).

si-sa', see under si, above.
su, lo recompense, increase

(ará(m).
suó, su-ub, lo kiss, hence, to wor

ship, aclore; ki - - - SUÓ, to kiss
the earlh, do reverence. As
noun, pra)'er, salute (mpplí).

sud, sud', lo be long (arál.·u); to
lenglhen, 01" be lengthcned;
as adj. dislant.

sug2, to go, !J::lsten; to lead out;
also, to stand. In both cases
used onl)' of severa! persolls.

sulm.", founcIal ion (IMn).
sukl.!al, messenger, servant.
sun, to ruin (naqáru); to hdl inlo

ruin, be old; abslr. nOUI1.
Ilam-sun, decay.

sur, to delimit (e,rf!ru); h---sur,
to mark a boundary; I:-ki-.l'llr
ra, a houndary ditch.
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To gleam, shine (~aráru).
To spin wool (tamzí).

S

sa2, lo cut off, cut down (hasl1~'u).
sag, to be favourable, friendly

(damaqu), also as adj. gracious;
abstr. noun, lIam-lag-ga, gra
ciousness.

sag2, heart, middle; and hence,
inwardness, meaning (of
speeches, &c.).

sa(g)"-huf, joy of heart;
sa(g)2_gl'.pad-da, chosen of
the heart.

laguó, deputy, prefect (Sakka-
nakku). ,

sam,l!Jto buy; as nOl1n, price t=<~
(Símu). •....,,_o

sanabi, two-thirds, § 34.
sar, see above, gis-sar, garden.
.l-ar2,to be many (mádu); to make

many, multiply. As noun, a
large number (actual1y 3,600,
see § 34), and hence, whole,
all (Msalu). sar2-geH~) i. e.
2J 6,000, used conventionally
of a muiLilucle. sar2-urS, name
of a weapon borne by the god
Ningursu.

SI:, grain, corn, esp. barler (seu).
kga, to be obeclient (magám);

to favour, be favourecl.
.re-/r-ma-al, written in C7J1t:-salfor

u/r-gaI2, q. v.
.\-d, brother (ahn).
-h~, aclverb. infix in verbs, § 46.
.1-/11/., rcsin (1'/'1'1u).
Sil, .l-u.", ."U-IIS, to cover, over

whelm (l.·aI1111111); of the sun,
to be coverecl, to set (eréólI),
esp. in phr. ud-su-(uS), sunset.
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SUsus-gal, overwhelming net,
of the god Ningirsu.

su2, hand (qátu), power. For
comp. verbs beginning with
su2, see general!y the second
element.

sus, to protect (~alálu); surtix of
direction-case in nouns §§ 2 1,
25·

sub, to cast (nadzl), but gen. to
be cast, fal!; to let faU into
ruin, neglect; to make bricks
(labállu), esp. gi§us-sub, brick
mould.

nam-sub, incantalion (Siptu).
sag - - - sub, to setlle down,
perch.

su2 - - - dus, to hold in the hand,
wield.

su2 - - - du\ to perform, com
plete (Suklulu).

su2 - - - hu, to pluck (Sabásu).
su2 - - - zl', to raise lhe hand, in

prayer; su2-z'f-la, prayer (m'S
qáti).

su2-tag - - - dug, to anoint, adorn
(zu'Ullu).

su2 - - - lI1's, to obliterate, see m's,
below.

suku, provision, maintenance
(kurummatu).

útl, strong one, warrior (qardu) ;
adj. strong, heroico

su2-nir, divine emblem (sunlZ1lu).
sus, one-sixth, § 34.
sussalla, one-thirc1.
gi~su2_ur2_me, a kind of woocl,

perh. tir.
T

ta, suffix of ablat. case in nouns

~§ 21, 22; adv. intix in verbs
§ 46.

tab, to burn (ltanu1!u), be burnl.
As noun, tab, two, a pair, ;l

companion (tappú).
tag, touch, overthrow (lapátu),

slay, cast down, smite. zzz· - -

tag, to touch with tire, set
tire to.

tah, to add, increase (e~épu).
a2-tah, increasing strength,
said of a helper.

tal¡2, probably a kind of grain.
tal', to cut (taráku), to open, tear

away, cut short, hence to de
cide, judge (dínu), to decree.
nam-tar, abstr. noun, what is
decreed, destiny (Szlntu); nam
- - - tal', comp. verb, to curse.

te, to approach (¡ehú), to attack,
assault.

temen, foundation deposit, gen.
with inscriplion.

tz~(la), to live (balá!u) j noun,
nam-ti-(la), life.

AIso 11', to take (laqzl), fre
quently in form su2 - - - tz;
receive.

tzNra, metal-worker (qU1'qztl'ru).
til, to complete; bring to an end,

destroy (g-amáru).
gatir, forest (kz'Stu).

tumu.~en, dove (sul1lmatu).
hP, to pour out, make libalíon

(ramáku ).
tuS, speU, incantation (Siptu).
tu(á), tu-ud, build, make (baml) j

to bear children (aládu). uso
tu(d), offspring.

tug, cloth, garment (~ubátu).
tuk, to pos sess (raSz1), to take to

oneself. 11~2mg_tuk,rich man;
a2-tuk, powerful.

tukul, weapon (kakku).

111' I

!l~'

tukundz'-(bi), conj. if (.I-II?It1Iln.),
esp. at beginning of law~.

gi§tu-lzt-bu-um, plane-tree.
htm2, to carry, bring (abálu),

lead, and hence, to lake away,
harry.

tun, axe (pilaqqu), esp. in 11m- - 
ag, to defeat (hatú); tuu - - 
bar, to split with the axe,
cleave; 11m-suS - - - si!/, to
smite with the axe.

tu(r), tu-n', to en ter, sink down
(ere1m), esp. of lhe setling sun.

tUl', smal! Ülhru).
tu-ra, sickness (mur~u); tu-m.

- - - ug, to be 01' fal! sick, be
possessed.

u
u, ten, § 34. Prefix of imperative

§ 44·

u2, to nourish (zallaíLU), support.
As noun, plant, vegetable,
used as determino § 8; hence
food, pasture. u2-sal-la, lit. in
wide pastures, i. e. in security
(aburrzs); u2-huf-h~kz'l-la, the
wild cucumber; adj. u2, slrong,
powerful (man).

uS, used as copula § 32; interj.
alas I gi~us, a kind of wood
(a'Suhu) j esú'us, a kind of
bitumen.

u', to mount, ride (rakábu).
ub-(da), region, side (tubqu);

also, stage of a temple tower.
Freq. in phr. (mz)-ub-da-Hm
7JlU, the four regions of the
heavens, i. e. aU round the
world.

ud, sun, light, day (zlmu), and
hence time; often used as
27S1

temp. conjunction j ud, when ;
u(d)-ba, al that time; u(d).sus
(Slt-U.I-), sunset, evening; ud
- - - zal, to be full, bright;
u(d)-zal, claybreak (M'u).

AIso ud, storm (i21/lu).
udu, sheep (lillnzeru).
uS-dug2, sleep, quietness (Sz'ttu).
ug, lion (nésu).
ug2, to die; death (17lz1tu), also

1zam-ug2. lt~2ug2, dead man,
corpse.

ugS, uku, people (nísu).
ugamu~en, a kind of bird, crow

(árzou).

ugu, to beget, to bear (akídu)
ugu (U2_gu3) _ - - de, to escape
(na'butu). ugu, prep. over,
concerning, towards.

ugula, secretary, steward (aklu).
ukkzn, assem bly (puhrum).
uku, see lIg3•

ul-la, ul-N-a, distant, gen. oftime,
ancient, esp. in phr. ud-zd-lz' ..
a-ta, from days of old.

uS-ma, victory, strength (z'rm'ttu).
um-nza, mother, old woman.
um-me, master; adj. skilful, wise

(unz17lánu).

umun,. lord (be1u); written u-mu
un 1Il eme-sal, § 48.

zmu{g), dwellinO'(subtu) j used in
the ideogram~ of Erech, Larsa,
and Kullab.

ur. ur-ku, dog (kalbu).
ur2, leg; foundation, hence me

taph., lower end (zSdu).
urs, su2 •• - - ur3, to rage, destroy

(sapánu). ki- - - urs, city, see
above.

ur-bar-ra,leopard(?) (barbaru):
ur-bz; together (ISlems).

o
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[Tbe following "bbreviations are llsed: CT. = Cumi/orllt texts fl'om Babylonian
tabli'ts, &e., in tlle B,'itis1t Museullt. RA, = Revue d' Assyriologie.
SAIG, = Thnreall-D"ngin, Die sumerisc1ten ltIld akkadisclten J(o'nigs
imcllYiftm. J

u¡'-gu-la, lion, lit, great dog
(nésu).

uri-(KI), rhe cit)' of Vr.
un'Z(KI), lhe land of Akkad.
ur-mah, lion, see ug and ur-

gu-la.
ur-sag, warrior, slrong one

, (qardu),
ursa, lo thunder (ral1lá1ll1l); also

noun, thunder.
uru, city (álu).
uru2, in comp. verb IIru - - - mul,

to engrave (c1early), inscribe.
urudu, copper (erú).
ur-u¡-, battle, in phr, ur-ur-su3,

for battle.

u3_sa2, sleep (sil/u).
kU§usan, thong, whip (qzÍlazu).
ussu, eight, § 34,
usug, temple, shrine (esrttulll).
us, to stand upon (e1llédu); to

tread upon, to set up, estab
lish; to bring near to, deliver.
As noun, us, foundation; kz'-us,
step (kzosu).

usu, thirty, § 34.
l¿'sub, basket (ada/tu).
gi§u3-sub, brick-mould (nalbantu).
usunzgal, lord of all, sovereign,

a title applied to gods.
Utllg, demon, fiend.
uzu, flesh, part ofthe body (Hru):

used as determino § 8.

Z

gi§za-ba-lul1l, a kind of wood.
zabar, bronze (siparru).
za-e, indep. pers prono 2nd sing.

§ 12. -za, suffix, pers. prono
2nd sing. indir. § 13.

zag, side (pátu); an-zag-su3, to
the end of heaven; zag - - - ka,

as prep. beside, oUlside 0(";
zag - - - gin, to go by the side.

na2za_gziz2, lapis-Iazuli (ukllú).
zah, to run away, escape (ha

láqu).
zal, lO be bright (namá'ru); za(l)

zal, to be full, abound in
(ustabarrll), causal. to make
fulI, abundant; as no un, store,
cargo. u(d)-zal, daybreak;
ka-zal, joy ol' countenance.

zalag, to be white, pure, c1ean
(na1lláru), but chiefly as adj.
shining, brig-ht (zobu).

za-pa-ag2, thunder, roaring (rig
7ll1t ).

ze-ba, ze-el1l, ze-zo, written in eme
sal for dug2, q.v.

zi, ¡¡re (napzstu); nig-zz'-gafl, all
that has Iife, creatures.

zz'd, flour, meal (qénzu).
zi( d), to be firm (ká'nu) , be lrue,

faithful; noun, zz'(d) , faith,
sanction.

zz'-an-na, in the name, by
the power, of he ave n ; abstr.
nig-zz'(d), truth, legitimacy:
adj. zi-(da), right, opp. to left.

zz'(g), to go out; causat. make
to go out, expend. As noun,
zz'-ga, expense; lu2zz'_ga, a
taskmaster, driver of slaves.
su2 - - - zz'(g), to be fierce
(nadáru).

zz'-n'-(z'r), to smash, destroy (fa
sásu).

zu, to know (z'dú); nanz-ku3-zu,
lit. 'c1ear knowingness'; i. e.
wisdom (ninzequ).' -zu, -zu
ne-ne, suffix, pers. proI).s. 2nd
sing. and plur. § 13.

No.

1.

n.

lI1.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIlI.

IX.

X.

Editiolls and literature.

ROY AL AND HISTORICAL INSCRIPTIONS.

Brick inseription of Nur-Adael, king of Larsa. Text
and translation :-R. Campbell Thompson, Are1taeo
logia, lxx, J 15 f. Text also Cl'. xxxvi, Pl. 3 .

Inseription of Hammurabi, king of Babylon. Text:
L. W. King, Letters and Jmcriptions qf HallllllttraiJi,
Vol. i, 102. Translation :-ibid., Vol. iii, 177ff..

Inseription of Sin-gashid, king of Ereeh, Text:
CT. xxi, Pll. 13 f. Translation :-SAKI. 222 f.

From a clay eone of Sin-idinnam, king of Larsa.
Text :-Delit2seh, Beitl'ú'ge zxer Assyriologie, Vol. i,
305, 307. Translation :-x·bid., 302, and SAlG.
208 f.

From a stone tablet ol Warad-Sin, king of Larsa.
Text :-CT. i, Pll. 45 f. Translation :-SAKI.
214 f.. .

The 'bilingual' inscription of Samsu-iluna, king of
Babylon. Text :-L. W. King Let!. and ¡nser. of
HallllJl2wabi, Vol. ii, 207 ff., also CT. xxi, Pll. 47 ff.
Translation :-King, op. cit., Vol. iii, 199 ff..

lnseription of Utu-hegal, king of Ereeh. Text and
translation :- Thureau-Dangin, RA. ix, 111 ff. amI
x, 99f.; also Witzel, Babyloniaea, vii, 51 ff. .

Gndea, Statue 1. Text and translation :-Thnre"u
Dangin, IZA. vi, 23 ff.; "Iso SAlGo 86 f.

Ondea, :)tatue C. Text :-de Snrzee, 1Jécollvcrtes en
Clza!déc, partie épigrapbique, p. xvi ff, Transla
tion :-SAKI. 74 ff.

Cuelea, Statue B, lII, 6-V, 27. Text :-de Sanee, '
Découvcrtes, parto épigr., pp. vii ff. Tmnslation:
SAlGo 66 fr. See also Kmosk6, Zcitscll1'iji fii?'

ASSYI'iolo¿"ic, xxxi, 64 fr.

Text
page.

44

46

+8

5°

54

S8

64

72

76

80

TraJls.
page.

+5

47

49

51

55

59

65

73

77

81
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No. Editions and literattere.
Text

page.

Tram.
page.

No. Edítious anti b:tclatllJ't.
Ti:xt

paga.
.7'ram.
pago.

XI. Gudea, Statue B, VI, 7o-VII,57. Text and lransla
tion as above; see also Witzel, O,-ientalistisclte
Literaturzeittmg, Vol. 19 (1916), Spalten 97 ff.

XII. Guuea, Cylinder A, IV, 14-VI, 13. l'ext :-Priee,
Cylinde,- inscriptions of Gudea, 7 ff. Translation:
SAKI. 92 ff., Witzel, Keilimclwiftliclte Stttdim,
Vol. i, Part 3

XIII. Gudea, Cylinder A, xiv, 28-xvi, 21. Text and transla
tion as above

XIV. Vase inseription of Lugal-zaggisi, king of Ereeh.
l'ext :-Hilprecht, Old Babylonian inscriptiom,
No. 87, PII. 38 ff. l'ranslation:-SAKI. 152 ff .•

XV. Cone inscription of Entemena, governor of Lagash.
l'ext :-de Sarzec, Dé,'ouve,-tes, parto épigr., p. xlvii ;
Nie~ and Keiser, Ba/I),lonian Imcriptions in tl,e
collectionoff B. Nies, IJart n, PII. I-IIl. l'rans1a
tion :-SAIG. 36 ff.; Nies anel Keiser, op. cit.,
pp. :; ff..

LEGAL DOCUMENl'S.

XXV. A seleelion of Sumerian laws. l'exts :-Laws A-G.
Delitzsch, Assyrisclte Lesestiicke, 4th edit., p. 115f.:
Law H-Lutz, Se/ected Sumerian and Babylonian
texts, Plate CVIlI, No. 101, Obv. col. i. I-II;
Law I-ibid., 11. 17-2[; Law J-ibid., Obv. col.
ii. 14-Rev. col. iii. 2; Law K-ibid., Plate CIX,
No. 102, Obv. col. i. 14-25; Law L-Clay,
Mz"sce!laneous Inscriptions, Plate XVI, No. 28,
col. iv. 6-10; Law M-ibid., col. V. 63-68.

Translations :-A-G, Ungnad, Hammuraói's
Gesetz, Vol. i, 133; H-K, Scheil, RA. xvii, 35-43,
Langclon, /ournal o/ tl,e Royal Asiatic Society,
1920, pp. 489 ff.; Laws l., M, Clay, op. cit., pp. 20 ff.,
Languon, loc. cit. • • • • 166

XXVI. Record of a legal decision. Text :-Thureau-Dangin,
Recueil de tablettes c!LaldéeIt1Les,p. IIO, No. 289.
Translation :-de Genouillac, IZA. viii, 8 f. • 172

XXVII. Record of a legal decision. Text o-de Genollillac,
Invmtaire des tablettes de Tel/o, Vol. ii, Planche 17,
No. 920. Translation by the same, IZA.viii, [4f.. 174

XVI.

XVII.

XVIII.

XIX.

XX.

84

90

96

102

JIO

RELIGIOUS l'EXl'S.

Frem a Sumerian account of the De111ge. l'ext:
Poebe1, Ifisto,-ical and G,-ammatical Texts (Babyl.
publico of the University Mus. of Pennsylvanin,
Vol. v), No. 1, Obv. col. ~. 20-Rev. col. 5. n.
l'ranslation :-ibid., pp. 14 ff.. 130

From a Sumerian account of the Creation. l'ext:
Ebeling, Keilscllrifttexte al/S Assur relió iiisen In
IlCIlts, No. 4, 1-26, and a fragmentary duplicate,
K. 4[75+Sm. 57, Proceedings of tlte Societyof
Biblical Arcltaeology, Vol. X,418. l'ranslation:
Ebeling, Zeitsc!wift del' detttsclten morgenliindisclten
Gese!lscltap, 1916, 532 ff., and Langdon, Le poeme
sumérien dtt paradis, pp. 42 ff. 132

From a Sumerian mythological composition. Text:
Langdon, Le poeme sumérien du paradis, Planche I,
[-30. Translation :-ibid., p. lli8 ff.; Witzel,
Keilinsclt,·iftliclte Stttdien, Vol. i, Part 1; Mercer,

JOtlrnal o/ tlte Society o/ Oriental Researclt, Vol. iv,
~~ 1~

From a hymn concerning l'ammuz and Ishtar. l'ext:
Scheil, RA. viii, opp. p. [6[, and a duplieate,
Zimmern, Vorderasiatisclte Schriftdenkmiiler, Heft 2,
No. 2. l'ranslation :-Seheil, loco cit., 16[ ff.;
Langdon, RA. xii, 33 ff. [40

Sumerian hymn to the Weather-God. l'ext :-Cl'.
xv, PII. [S, 16. l'ranslation :-Langdon, Stlmerian
and BabylonianPsalms, pp. 280 ff.; Zimmern, Del'
alte Orimt, 13th year, Part 1, pp. 7 f. [4f

85

91

97

1°3

lIr

131

133

[37

141

145

I1l•.

l

XXI.

XXII.

XXIII.

XXIV.

Hymn to the Sllll-Gocl. Text :-AIJeI and Winckler,
Keilschrifttcx.tc Z'I1It Gcl"'(l'I(,ch bei Vor!csll1lgen,
pp. 59 f.. • 148

Jhom the seriesofincnnlalions calleclShurPll. l'ext:
Rawlin$on, Ctt1tci(orm bts"riptiom o/ Wcstem Asia,
Vol. iv (2nd edit.) p. 8, col. iii, 22-48. Transla
tion :-Zimmern, Bcitl'iig~ ZlW KC1tntnis der babJ,lo-
nisdlCn 11' eligion, pp. 32 f. 150

From the series of incantations against Heaclaehe,
Tablet IX. Text :-Cl'. xvii, PIl. 19, 20. Transla
tion :-R. Campbell l'hompson, The Devils and
Evil Spirits of Babylonia, Vol. ii, 64 ff. 152

From the series of incantations against the Seven Evil
Ones. Text :-Cl'. xvi, PII. 44 (line 82)-46.
Translation.:-R. Campbell Thompson, The Deviis
and Evil Spirits of Babyloltia, Vol. i, [90 ff. • 156

.149

151

153

157

167

173

175

.i-.• _
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